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A TRIBUTE TO MR. ORR

B.C.I.V.S aMA club
President

BRIAN BURLEY

Vice-President
JENNIFER BUSSEY

Secretary

PENNY ROSE

Treasurer

LORRAINE YOTT

Dear Mr. Orr:
The Elevator provides us with an opportunity to 

express our pleasure at your promotion. We are 
happy that you have been chosen as the city'sfirst 
Secondary School Superintendent. May you enjoy 
your work, and bring to it the crown of success that 
is so much a part of you.

Across the land are thousands of young people 
who would gladly join in this letter of tribute. 
From the past and from the distance comes their 
applause at your success.

We know, however, that success isdearly earn
ed. It is bought, in your case, with the qualities 
of industry, scholarship , diplomacy, leadership, 
guidance, understanding and integrity. You have 
been richly endowed with these, and as the tests 
of life were written, you were not found wanting.

In the last ten years of this turbulent era, you 
have piloted with steadying hand the erring steps 
of many hundreds of students and you have with
stood the onslaughts of our rebellious adolescent 
thinking. Your support in ourachievementsathletic 
and in our activities musical and dramatic, your 
guidance in our activities social, and your deter
mination in our welfare academic have not gone 
unnoticed.

There have been occasions when we did not take 
kindly to your decisions, when we chafed at what 
we considered restrictions, or the pettiness of ad
ministration. . .but we hope we have been some of 
us from time to time who have made your tasksmore 
arduous. Of these, many are long since gone into 
the oblivion of the past, others, still with us. 
Their actions were perhaps the pranks of youth, the 
follies of misjudgment. We do not hold with them, 
but knowing that you have either forgiven or for
gotten many of them, offer at this late hour a hand 
of friendship in their name.

As we go now our separate ways, we join with 
you in the momentsof your silentretrospection, when 
with genuine satisfaction you must follow again in 
spirit the career of a boy who in years gone by, sat 
in Grade nine and wondered what life held in store 
for him - the boy who later returned to that school 
as its principal and who has nowbecome the city's 
first Secondary School Superintendent. As he leaves 
this time we are sure he will leave part of his heart 
in these halls which he has helped to hallow.

Respectfully,
The Students of B.C.I.V.S.
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IN MEMORIAM

CLARENCE SHANNIK

The sudden death of Clarence Shannik in Feb
ruary of this year was a great shock to his class

mates and friends. The loss of this young man is a 
loss to all of us. Everyone who knew Clarence will 

have fond memories of him.
Clarence's friends and classmates join to extend 

deepest sympathies to his family.
The following lines by Robert Louis Stevenson 

may bring comfort to all those who knew Clarence .

"He is not dead, this friend; not dead, 

but, in the path we mortals tread, 

Got some few, trifling steps ahead, 

And nearer to the end,
So that you, too, once past the bend,
Shall meet again, as face to face, this friend 

You fancy dead."
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IN MEMORIAM

GARY F. WILLIAMS

Gary Williams came to Belleville from Foxboro 
in 1962 and immediately made friends among the 

members of the student body and faculty. Curing 
his two years at B.C .1. he was well-liked and re

spected by all who knew him and his unexpected 

death on December 2, his eighteenth birthday, was 

met with shock and disbelief. His classmates in 

13C joined at once in expressing deepest sympathy 
to his parents and relatives and, in the months foll

owing, our affectionate memoiries of Gary have 

remained uppermost in our minds.
Sudden death by automobile accident always 

brings shock and grief, but when the victim is a 
healthy young man it is bewildering as well as tra

gic. Perhaps the best frame ofmind toadoptis ex
pressed in the last lines of A.E. Housman's poem, 

"The Lads in Their Hundreds":

"... They carry back bright to the 
Coiner the mintage of man,

The lads that will die in their glory 
and never be old."
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IN MEMORIAM

STEPHEN J. KEARY

A Tribute to Stephen J. Keary

On February twenty-sixth of this year there 
passed from our midst Stephen J. Keary of Grade 
XCo B.C.I .& V.S. teachers and students mourned 

the loss of a fine young man and an earnest student. 

As a football player on the bantam team and a 

memberof the interform basketball team Steve made 
his contribution to school sports. In Grade X he 

served as class president trying at all times to en
courage and maintain good student fellowship and 
congenial student teacher relations.

B.C.I.V.S. teachers and students extend to 
Stevens' parents Mr. and Mrs. J . Keary and relatives 
their deepest sympathies. The bereavement of an 
only child is a difficult loss to surmount. We feel 
that life's only hope in such a case lies in the pro

mise of the eternal as J. W. Riley saw it when he 

wrote 'Away'.

I cannot say, and I will not say 

That he is dead. He is just away!

With a cheery smile and a wave of the hand 

He has wandered into an unknown land.

And left us dreaming how very fair 
It needs must be, since he lingers there.

And you - oh you, who the wildest yearn 

For the old time step and the glad return -

Think of him bearing on, as dear
In the love of There as the love of Here.
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E. A. ORR 
Principal

The Principal* file** age

Graduating from school this spring are 
young people who will be Canada's statesmen, 
business executives, union leaders, and master 
craftsmen. Others will be her doctors, lawyers, 
engineers and research wizards. Thousands will 
become clergymen and teachers. Some will re
present Canada to the world in their music, art 
and writing.

Graduation isa pointof departure .Young 
people have reached maturity in the eyesof their 
families and friends. They are on their own now 
and must justify the faith of their parents. From 
hereon it is their own character, ability, energy, 
initiative and enterprise that count. How much 
they will achieve and how soon is up to them.

But one thing is certain: there are places of 
honour and usefulness to be filled, and some 
of this year's graduates are going to fill them.

To achieve their destiny these young 
people who are going to win and hold key pos
itions ten, twenty or thirty years from now will 
need a specific and definite objective, a will
ingness to venture forthe and to work hard,a 
perseverance that will carry them through dis
appointment and failure, and a self-discipline 
which will enable them to say "No" to the things 
that do not count in making their way towards 
their objective.

To those who are graduating from B.C. 
I .V.S. this year and to those who arehoping to 
do so in future years we would suggest that the 
examinationsyou wrote in school were only paper 
work for marks; the tests that are coming upare 
"for keeps". Your years of study in which you 
were led and nourished by teachers who are de
voting their lives to the work of preparing young 
men and women for the task ofliving,have readied 
you for the effort ahead of you. But the effort and 
responsibility are all yours.

Mankind has spent many ages in rising to its 
present level of living, scope of opportunity, and 
ability to conceive and build. There neverhasbeen 
an age when so great work needed to be done, with 
so many tools at hand for those who have the know
ledge, skill and ambition to use them.

Some things need fixing, of course. Amid 
all our skills we have not yet found the secret of 
living at peace, of co-operating internationally, 
of producing as plentifully as nature makes poss
ible. Perhaps in your day you may help to dis
cover that secret.
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A UTTER W ALL GRADUATING STUDENT’S :

Would you be interested in the field of Health 
M +^n9 'nid you know that a bursary is available to “our Xation in this field of work?

The year round programme of our Association
• n Finding, Health education, Social Service and
Rehabilitation of patients and their families tuberculin 
testing of students in our hign schools, and also a mass 
tuberculin testing and sr-ray of our county is carried on 
periodically. Our ob. is to assist in the control of 
tuberculosis and othe ratory diseases. The income for 
this programme is deri' nely from the sale of Christmas 
Seals annually.

However, v" 
becoming increasing!, 
purpose health educa 
applies to all heal, 
health education is 
their own actions a-

that education of the public . s 
ortant each year, and for this 
ecuired. You will find thi 
tions. Basically, the role of 

jople achieve optimum health y 
s.

Students' Council Executive: Top: Left to Right: F. Potter, G. Hogan, J. Swan, 
Bottom; Miss Gibson, M. Follwell, D. Brearle, C. Stovell.

Would .. rested in raking a course in
Health education? itial bursary is provided by
Ontario luberculos: ion to university graduates.
Requirements for adn. o tnis course may be obtained
writing to them at 1? /dale Avenue, willowdale, un >
or by consulting witn lidance teacher. They woul 
most nappy to receive t inquiries.

STUDENT'S COUNCIL
A Message from the President

H A 3 T I N G b

T Y tuberculosis

association

President:

Executive Secretary.' 
Mrs. a. w. Hallam, 
Belleville.

MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT OF THE 
STUDENTS1 COUNCIL:

As another school year draws to a close, we eagerly 
look forward to the end of exams, the summer hol
idays, and the fuss and excitement that accompany 
them. For most of us, we even anticipate the day 
when we will once again return to school - be it 
atB.C.I., Teachers' College, Nursing School, or 
University. For although we enjoy those fleeting 
days of leisure, no one is able to deny the benefits 
of a proper education - obtained only by diligence 
and perserverence. Without this attitude we can
not hope to achieve the goals and standards for 
which we are constantly striving.

On behalf of the Students' Council, [would like to 
thank the students of B.C.I.for their co-operation 
and enthusiastic participation in most of Council's 
projects this year. It is only with their support that 
any project undertaken can succeed - and I think 
that such projects as our UNICEF collections, the 
adoption of an overseas child, the plants for the 
main hall and B.C.l.'s first Winter Wonderland 
received the assistance of the entire school. I 
sincerely hope next year's executive accords similar 
support by the students.
With regret we say farewell to Mr. Orr but we can 
be sure that although he is leaving the school, he 
will always hold fond memories and be proud of B. 
C.l. We know however, that in Mr. Stirling there 
may be found ail the qualities which are necessary 
to fill Mr. Orr's position.

Don Brearley
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| .. -[he Nicotine Fantasy Breier,

Co-Edi tor-1
1 ing? Cheer up- decorating » 1 lately (*ith a cig fe|lo|there.inbeohand^

I
I ' Lon SorunthehorcWrmng 

I 2X, suggestive, and deceptive co ■ 
| ments to which our public is exposed man/

1 during the average day. And the o ; | thing is that they all seem to be appeali 

1 the young, or at least to the "young at he; I Public surveys and research reports | I ead experts to conclude that among the ch 

I ren who smoke cigarettes, most of them beget I because their parents smoked or smoke. Bu I few other important factors were found to exis> I Young people smoke to satisfy some inner per- 
I sonal deprivation or simply because they seem

I to think that it is the thing to do. They are
| also subconsciously, but greatly, influenced by

I the two main medias advertising cigarettes -
radio and television.

Everyone hasbeen made aware of the dangers 
of cigarette smoking, of the proven fact that 
it is a main cause of lung cancer, and of the 
unhealthy effect it has on the physical \/ell- 
being of the human body. Here then, are the 
facts-, forty-five to fifty-three percent of our 

young people smoke cigarettes; they are aware 
of the dangers and yet the percentageof smok

ers remains the same. Perhaps you can't tell 
parents to stop smoking because they are influ
encing their children to, and perhaps there is 
no way to try to prevent peoplewhoare addic- 

Page 18

ted to smoking from smoking, but for those 
children who are not addicted to it, there are 
definite preventions that may be taken. In my 
opinion, authorative organizations as govern
ments, should try to minimize theop artunities 
tendencies and suggestions that ge young 
people to smoke cigarettes. I bel ve that the 
government, with the interest of t' physical
health of the public at heart, she 
and regulate what type, to what 
when cigarette commercials shouk 
cast on radio and television. Aft? 
two are the main and most influent 
selling cigarettes, and thus, becau 
and radio are part of our lives, the 
man who is trying to sell his produ- 
romantic, desirable, and pleasant 
ounding a cigarette on television 
clearly only one thing; that goo< 
cigarette times or a cigarette goes 
time and therefore smoking might s 

d step in 

•■ent, and 
ve broad- 
ill, these 

media for 

television 

. V. sales- 

i s too. The 

ene surr- 

igests too 

times are 
ith a good 

?m to be a

necessary part of such "good times
Perhaps a "caution" label should 3 attached 

to every cigarette pack, warning t “consumer 
of the danger of an excessive intake (sleeping 
pills are labelled thus), advertisements an 
commercials should show the product itself (°s 
some cigarette manufacturers are present/ 
doing) rather than a picture of "cloud nine , 
and television cigarette commercials cou 
shown during the evening when youngsters a 
less likely to be watching. If such or sinn 
steps were gradually introduced, the resu 
could prove to be very effective, 
danger of a great economic depression or set 
as the tobacco industries scream v/oul 
naturally and inevitably follow. Only 
perhaps, a step towards a healthier futures 
eration could be gained. In the ^eant^0'nd 
things might happen to be dull, unexciting 
uneventful, forget the cigarette - settle 
with a book.

" This Was Our Time " 
By John Anderson, 
Co-Editor.

When referring to past generations, one is 
apt to speak of their "time" - there were the 
Gay Nineties, the War Years, the Roaring 
Twenties, the Great Depression, and so on; to 
us, the young people of today, these may seem 
nothing but vpgue history. But what is our 
"time"? Many years from now, how shall we 
pinpoint our youth when we begin, "Well, let's 
see, it was in the time of „.."? What effect 
will our era have on us and on the world?

Surely, our memories of youth will be a 
striking mixture of joy and grief. The "period 
music" of our time will include the Beatles, the 
Twist, and a sudden throwback to ethnic folk 
songs; the dances will be remembered as prim
itive and exuberant. But the events which 
molded our thoughts had darker aspects, too- 
there was the tragic assination of President 
Kennedy, growing unrest abroad as well as in 
our own country, and an ever-present fear of 
nuclear war, which pervaded literature and 
even entertainment. Will the clearer memory 
be one of happiness or turmoil?

Above all, I think we should be grateful. 
More than any other generation before us, we 
have opportunity . Itcan now truly be said that 
he who seeks shall find - class distinction no 
longer prevent one from receiving an adequate 
education and following the profession of his 
choice, and our country is ripe for competent 
workers in all fields. New discoveries are 
changing our world. As modern inventionshave 
increased leisure and efficiency, medical sci
ence has increased comfort and conquered 
some of mankind's most baffling diseases. But 
here, too, is a darker side - science has also 
brought us nuclear arms, and more than half 
the world's population still lives in poverty . 
This decade already has been called "The Silly 
Sixties" but, when weapons exist which can an
nihilate an entire continent in seconds, it is 
certainly too late forsilliness. Obviously, the 
new generation faces a choice and a challenge.

How shall we think back on "our time"? 
Surely, ouryouth will recede into the agreeable 
haze of "good old days" as the years pass and 
we meet greater troubles and responsibilities., 
but shall we always be able to face those trou
bles with the courage and strength that is our 
heritage? Shall we look back with pride upon 
fights well fought and victories won? Many 
years from now, shall we still be Canadians and 
will our promising young country have matured 
as a full-blown world power? In an era of un
precedented prosperity and opportunity, shall 
we be able to respond with unprecedented ach
ievement? How will history remember us?

The challenge is ours, and ourtimeis here.

GUEST EDITORIAL
By Carol Peacock, 13C

November twenty-second, nineteen sixty- 
three. The world was plunged into darkness, 
despair anddisbelief - and nighmare of horror . 
Its greatest and best-loved leader was gone; 
destroyed by a lethal assassin'sbullet. Subseq
uently, this assassin was murdered before the 
eyes of millions, via line television, by a vin
dictive assailant.

The world askeditself, "Surely inexplicable 
and violent acts originate only in seething 
nationsembroiled in the turmoil of strife between 
internal factions?" But do they? Here, in the 
loading nation of the free, democratic world 
demonstrated that she is also torn by factions 
not readily visible ones - but diabolical, ab
stract ones; hatred and prejudice. These mal
ignant emotions are slowly but deliverately co
rroding the base of the rock of democracy. 
How can the United States remain the adamant 
exponent of life, liberty and the pursuit of 
happiness when her citizens revert to cave-man 
tactics? Surely this malicious event hasgiven 
immeasurable propaganda to the Communist bloc 
to indoctrinate uncertain nations to its dogma 
- the United States loves its leader so greatly 
that it cuts him down!

The singularly important problem in the Un
ited States - and this is also another propaganda 
instigator - is the innate prejudice against the 
American negro. Imprisoned in a trap, he has 
no exit. He makes resistance with freedom 
marches and Negro school boycotts, but to no 
avail. His pitful plight is viewed apathetically 
by some, and the majority blatantly opposes it 
but cannot, or will not, rectify it. His child
ren chant, "There are black schools,

And there are white schools, 
But integrated schools, 
Are the only right schools, 
Segregation is degradation." 

Who heeds them?
Mitigation and finally destruction of this 

problem must evolve. It must come soon. If 
this anti pathy for our fel low man does not cease , 
our world will become infested with a wretched 
vile scourge - a parasitewhich will eventually 
eradicate even our fervent and resolute aspir
ations of world peace. A nation cannot exist 
on a diet of prejudice and malevolence. It 
must abstain from these. It must supplement its 
subsistence with emotions of the heart. These 
emotions-love, com passion, humility, tolerance, 
pity- must be relearned and then, and only then 
will there be peace anda peace-loving world , 
a world which will endure, and prevail.
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Mr. 

Mr. 
Mr. 
Mr.
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Walter Chafe 

^arleigh A. Hamilton 
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Grant J. Kerr

Mr. Peter G. Loder, M.D., C.M 
City of Belleville

Mr. W. Ross Marshall
Township of Sidney

Mr. Harmon H. Montgomer
Township of Ameliasburg

Mr. Norman Moore
City of Belleville

Mr. Douglas So McLean
Township of Thurlow

Mr. Raymond C. Rowe
Village of Frankford.

Mr. Ben Safe
Belleville Public Schc. Board

Mr. John J. Trudeau
Belleville Separate Scho Boar

Mr. H. Ross Marshall 

Mr. Douglas McLean 
Mr. Tony Dostendorp 
Mr. Ben Safe
Mr. Basil V. E. Walton
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ALAN SLAVIN

Commencement

VALEDICTORIAN ADDRESS

Most of the valedictory addresses that I have heard 
seem to have had one common theme. Each of them 
has looked back with nostalgia over the wonderful 
years of roaming the 'hallowed halls' of Dingle
berry High, and sorrowfully laments having to part 
with the dear old olma mater,queen of educational 

institutions.
" But I am notlamenting my leaving B.C.I. I am 

glad to be able to say that I have gone,that I have 
left the old school for good. And it is the same 
with any one of last year's grade thirteens, to 
whom I have spolen. And it is the way it should 
be, and must be!

"Sure, we all enjoyed ourselves here; we had a 
'whale'of a time and managed to accomplish some
thing really worthwhile in the process. But we do 
not 'hate to leave' or 'want to go back. We have 
spent our quota of years here, and B.C.I.has spent 
herself for us and can do no more. Her work is done 
and if we were to look backward with longing in
stead of forward with expectation and hope, we 
would be admitting that not only ourselves, but our 
school as well, had failed somewhere along the line. 
Just as a child who is tied to tightly to his mother's 
apron strings takes longer to attain maturity, so a 
student who is too attached to his comfortable, fam
iliar school life takes longer to become effective in 
his life beyond the school, be it in the field of fur
ther educationorin the working world. For the child 
is tied to his mother's apron strings, not so much by 
his own wishes as by his mother's failure to prepare 
him for anything else. He knows no life but the 
sheltered one that he has known since birth, and, 
being unprepared for a change, feels no desire to 
leave his nest and soar on his own.
NO APRON STRINGS

"I think our academic mother has succeeded in 
her task- for if we trembled on the edge of the nest 
it was anticipation and not fear thatmade us do so. 
We have eternal ties with B.C.I.,but they are not 
apron strings.

"Now we are branching out into a wider world. 
But the same problem still confronts us; we still must 
face the dangerof becoming so attached to this world 
as we know it today that we resent anyone's trying 
to change it. We hear evidence of this resentment 
at every turn. Someone says that the world was bet
ter when he was a boy, and soon we are in the middle 
ot a chorus crying out against atomic power, the jet 
age, and anything else which the papers report is 
chang.ng our mode of life. But the reason that these 
people object so violently is not because the world 
is changing but because they are so unwilling to 
change with it. a

"This fall, in the southern states, several peOp(e 
were killed merely because of this very resentment 
to change. The attitude of 'my father hated NegrOes 
and his father before him, so I am going to hate them 
too' still pervades the south. Our papers quote the 
whites os saying that they 'have always had segre- 
gation,why should the government try to change if S3 
now?' From our nice all-seeing perch up here in I 
Canada, we realize that integration is a change that 
must come about eventually, in the process of bett
ering the world, and that those wishing to stay with 
the old way of segregation are merely beating their 
heads against the old brick wall of social evolution, 
But we realize this because we are far-sighted en
ough to see thegood in such changes. And yet, just 
last December, Belleville voted against fluoridation 
of its water supply, even though a committee of 
dentists in the city openly supported it. Yes, I 
know why it was voted down. Anyone will tell you 
it was because it would increase taxes slightly, or 
because of mere ignorance of fact on the port of the 
voters. And this last point is not just by bigoted 
opinion. I actually know of a man who confusei 
fluorine with chlorine, 'didn't want his water smell
ing like a swimming pool.' Now you and I realize 
that his argument was riduculous. Everyone in Bell
eville knows that the local drinking water frequently 
not only smells but also tastes as if it came rom o 
swimming pool, and could not possibly be any worse. 
RESENTED CHARGE

"Seriously though, the real reason why fluorid- M 
ation was defeated in Belleville was the people's 
resentment, our resentment to change. If our voter 
actually believed that he would be losing money 
throught taxes when in reality his few cents sper' 
would reap him dollars saved in dental bills as well 
as better health, if he actually believed this, then 
it was merely because he had decided beforehand, 
that he was not going to bote for this 'new-fangled 
thing they wanted to shove into the water, and con
sequently had not even bothered to read or consider 
any of the well-publicized arguments for its use.

"So here we are in the city of Belleville, plan** 
earth, trying to live as we have always lived when 
on all sides our way of living is undergoing drostro 
changes. Quebec is crying separation, the northern 
states integration, and the world progress. We cOf1 
no longer ride the wake of change, protesting bi* 
terly ot every ripple. We must realize that the 
world is changing faster today than it ever has. 
must fling off the apron strings of our resentment10 
change, accept the fact of the world's unendW 
-volution, and help to guide it to the future.

1° B.C.I. I say thank you for making us °u 
grow you. May you always prepare your studen 
to reach out into life and to welcome new ideas/ 
rather than confining their interests within your0*'11 
boundaries until life becomes banal and purposeleSi

SCHOLARSHIPS, BURSARIES
Ontario Scholarships of $400 each

To students obtaining an average of at least 80% on eight Grade XIII 
papers including English Literature and Composition and proceed
ing to further formal education.

Won by Kenneth Cook, Joan DePaul, Mary Montgomery. 
John Murphy and Alan Slavin.
Presented by Mr. E. A. Orr.

Steel Company of Canada Award
Donated by the Steel Company of Canada Ltd., this award has a 
value to the student of $500 per year for a possible four years, 
provided a standing of at least 66% is maintained.

Awarded by the University of Toronto Senate Committee of 
Awards to Alan Slavin.
Presented by Mr. E. L. Missen.

McMaster University Governors’ Scholarship of $400 
Awarded to Wayne Soble.
Presented by Mr. D. Lailey.

Beverley Macdonald Scholarship of $300
Awarded by the University Women’s Club to a student entering 
university from a school within a twenty-five mile radius of Belle
ville with high standing in eight Grade XIII papers.

Awarded to Joan DePaul.
Presented by Miss M. Gibson.

Argyll Chapter, I.O.D.E., Scholarship of $100
To a student proceeding to further formal study with high standing 
in eight Grade XIII papers, preference being given to the son or 
daughter of a veteran.

Awarded to Dianne Johnson.
Presented by Mrs. E. Smith, Regent.

The Ontario Intelligencer Scholarship of $100
To the student with highest standing in Grade XIII English Litera
ture and Composition.

Won by Alan Slavin.
Presented by Mr. Geo. H. Carver.

Anny, Navy, Air Force Veterans in Canada (Unit 201) 
Scholarship of $50

To a veteran’s son or daughter proceeding to further formal edu
cation with high standing in nine Grade XIII papers.

Awarded to Shannon Knight.
Presented by Mr. Arthur S. Hobbs.

McLean Rural Bursary of $500
Awarded by Queen’s University to Mary Montgomery. 
Presented by Miss J. Trevithick.

Dominion-Provincial Student-Aid Bursaries
Nine bursaries totalling $3,450 were awarded to students attending 
B.C.I.V.S. during 1962-63.

Atk'nson Charitable Foundation Bursaries
Three bursaries totalling $1,200 were awarded to students attend
ing B.C.I.V.S. during 1962-63.
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Prizes and Awards

Robert Weese highest standing in Grade XIII.
To the student obtain no g 

Won by Alan Slavin. „ 
Presented by Rodney Fdllwell.

c j . , Council War Memorial Prize of $25
StUdeTo the student obtaining second highest standing in nine Grade

XIIT PWonSby Mary Montgomery.
Presented by Don Brearley.

Engineering Prize of $75 . T .
Donated by the Belleville Branch of the Engineering Institute of Can
ada to the student entering an Engineering Course from any second
ary school in the area encompassed by the Belleville Branch of the 
E.I.C., with the highest standing in Grade XIII English, Algebra. 
Geometry, Trigcnor etry, Physics, and Chemistry.

Won by Alan Slavin.
G. Tooth.

Wilson Con : ■ S Is Limited Prize of $25
To the . ng an Engineering Course with highest iand-
ing in Gra G (hematics and Physics.

Won by Slavin.
Jr. Ian Wild, B.Sc., P.Eng.

Women’s Club Prize of $25
t from B.C.I.V.S. entering first-year tr ning 

r. .al Hospital. (The student is eligible or a 
i ig her second year of training at the Be ville 

General Iij.p/alj
\wai cd to Carol Brown.
Pre*, t .. by Mrs. Marie Huffman.

History Award oi $30
SXxiH Hhto^1'7'8' Keyette Club for highest standing in

P°tb>7^ and Wayne Soble. 
resented by Mary Ellen McKibbon.

Mathematics Award of $15

Mathematics.^ ^^rling for highest standing in Grade XIII

p on by Kenneth Cook.
Presented by Mr. D. C. Stirling.

ingonometry Award of $20
Donated by Mr. E Ri • •
dogonometrv who tbe student with highest standing m

by Kea'^v11"y-y

resented by Mr. E. Burgess
Physics and Ck. ■ S

?»"«edby th' BTArard °f *25
111 Pwysics and Chemfstr1^7 Club f°r hi8hest standing in Grade

Won bv ci .y'
PreSented by GaryV1Chaplin.

Biology Award of $30
Donated by the teachers in the Science Department for highest 
standing in Grade XIII Biology.

Won by Joan DePaul and John Murphy.
Presented by Mr. R. C. Ellis.

Latin Award of $20
Donated by Mr. M. H. Hancock for highest standing in Grade XIII 
Latin.

Won by Mary Montgomery.
Presented by Mr. M. H. Hancock.

French Award of $15
Donated by Miss J. Tickell for highest standing in Grade XIII 
French.

Won by Mary Montgomery.
Presented by Miss R. E, Silvester.

Spanish Award of $25
Donated by the B.C.I.V.S. Drama Club for highest standing in 
Grade XIII Spanish.

Won by Dianne Johnson.
Presented by Miss M. Lampros.

Elton Sills Memorial Award of $35
To the best all round boy in the final year of any course.

Awarded to Peter Carver.
Presented by Mr. J. L. Shiels.

B.C.I.V.S. Girls’ Hi-Y Trophy
To the best all round girl in Grade XII or XIII.

Awarded to Fay Courtemanche.
Presented by Miss M. Evans.

Peter Bennett Key Boy Memorial Trophy
To the best all round boy in any year but the final.

Awarded to Roger Harder.
Presented by Glenn Helm.

Principal s Award of $25
To the student with highest standing in any Grade or Course.

Won by Suzanne Lowther.
Presented by Mr. E. A. Orr.

Stewart Hill Trophy
Donated by Mr. Stewart Hill to the Indian student with the highest 
average in any Grade in any Bay of Quinte District Secondary 
School.

Won by Willard Brant.
Presented by Mr. Stewart Hill.

Royal Canadian Legion, Branch 99, Bursary of $25
To the son or daughter of a veteran who has completed Grade XII 
and is continuing his or her education.

Awarded to Keith Barrett.
Presented by Mr. N. R. Hardwick.
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Belleville Branch 99, Canadian Legion
Ladies Auxiliary-

Bursary of , satisfactory school progress and whose
To a disabled on active service.
father was k1Ued Maureen Alyea.

A"an" £ Mrs F. Hodge.
Presented by Mrs.

J School Association Bursaries of »25 each
B.C.I.V.S. Home and Schoo A Grade

To GraL XLS1“» KaiMeen Way and Robert Hobbs.
Presenled'by Mr. E. A. Orr.

, n . f District High School Board Awards
Bay of Quinte D in the courses indicated :

For highest standi^ _ . by George Hogan.
S XII Commercial - »25 ■ Won by Linda Hall.
r 1 XT General - $25 - Won by Irene Bakker.
clade X Course III - $25 - Won by Martha Musgrove and
John Shaw. _
Present? i by Mr. B. E. Portt.

T. E. Schwab Award of $15
For highest ;g in the Special Commercial Course.

Wor a Ma Parker.
pr . Mr. I. E. Schwab.

Norman Mot
For seco; standing in the Special Commercial Cour

Wc Longstaff.
Ir. Norman Moore.

Beta Sigma ig of $25
. ghest standing in Grade XII English, His ry, 
who is continuing her formal education.

:bara Lindsey, 
by Mrs. Ray Riley.

Madeline Y< ■ . (ward of $25
For highest standing in English in Grade XII of the General Co se. 

w on by J ohn Anderson.
Presented by Miss M. Dwyer.

St. Julien Chapter I.O.D.E. Award of $25
citiypns ra<j6 student whose parents are naturalized Canadian
ing the school yeaJ.38 Sh°Wn the greatest Pr°gress in English dur- 

Awarded to Wenke Breier.
Presented by Mrs. C. R. Whittemore.

FornTh C°?Pany Award <>f $25
Won bycXe"^ XI1 Mathematics and Science.
Presented by Mr. R^C. Ellis

F«rtibEald Aw«d of »15
Xn of8th? CmmercM rBookk«Ping and Business Law in Grade 

> >>y LmT'HSr'-

Mr.J. A,Snetsinger

Roluf’s Music Centre Awards of $25 each
To the students who have become most proficient on their chosen in
struments and have made a significant contribution to the musical 
programme of the school.

Awarded to William Buchan and David Perreault.
Presented by Mr. C. E. Templer.

Music Award of $10
Donated by Mr. C. E. Templer to the student who has shown out
standing musical development in all grades and has made a sig
nificant contribution to the musical programme of the school.

Awarded to Maureen Thompson.
Presented by Mr. C. E. Templer.

French Award of $15
Donated by the teachers of French in Grades XI and XII for 
highest standing in these Grades.

Won by Sheryl Drysdale.
Presented by Mr. R. Robertson.

Quinte Paint and Wallpaper Limited Awards
For highest standing in Art.
Grade XII - An Oil Painting Set.

Won by Gavin Semple.
Grade XI - An Oil Painting Set.

Won by Allan Mott.
Presented by Mr. H. G. Farrow.

James Texts Limited Award of $25
For highest standing in Grade XI of the Commercial Course.

Won by Janice File.
Presented by Miss Muriel Gibson.

B.C.I.V.S. Library Club Award of $15
To the student with highest standing in English in Grade XI of 
the Commercial Course who continues to Grade XII.

Won by Janice File.
Presented by Bonnie Burley.

Leona Riggs Award of $10
For highest standing in Grade XI Music.

Won by David Williamson.
Presented by Miss Leona Riggs.

Rotary Club of Belleville Awards
For highest standing in Grade X.

Course II - $15 - Brian McFaul.
Course I - $10 - Lea Rushlow.
Presented by Mr. Ron Cass.

Underwood Limited Award of $10
To the student with highest standing in Grade X taking the double 
Commercial option.

Won by Constance Wright.
Presented by Mr. J. W. McConnell.
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, C t ,-hrarv Club Trophy
BC.I.V.S. Library of the Two-year Programme
|B- To .be sludent during the two years.

1,05 Warded io Janice Ro-ky.
Presented by Karen Allan.

, . Mnsic Store Award of *10
Kammer s Music J

For highest standing m Grade 
Won by Gary Chaplin. 
Presented by Mr. C. E. Templer.

‘'^'^'‘“ted brBi’bop^eds Limited for highest standing in Grade X

Agriculture.
Won bv Larry Woodcock.
Preset > by Mr. William Bishop.

Guidance Depau.
For highesf s;

Won L)
For seccn< 

Won b 
Preset

Hastings Bu 
To the 
and Conunt

Won b 
Preset

Awards
ing in Grade IX - $15.

ne Lowther.
standing in Grade IX - $10.

•csy Loynes.
Miss D. M. Martinson.

hines Award of $10
highest standing in Grade IX of the Business 

ranch.
m t Downey.

Mr. C. A. Lepore.

ValiereWrl-i r Esty Award of $10
For hig! • ar.ding in Grade IX Music.

Won by Kicky Loynes.
Presented by Miss Leona Riggs.

Agriculture Award of $15 Limited
Donated by the Glen Roy Creamery and Frosty 
for highest standing in Grade IX Agriculture.

Won by Ross McDougall.
Presented by Mr. Donald McNevin.

Keyette Club Trophy
To the outstanding girl athlete of the year.

Awarded to Sheryl Drysdale.
Presented by Janet Miller.

Athletic Trophy
Donated by Mr. H. M. Townsend to the outstanding bo) 
oi the year.

Awarded to Allan Mott.
Presented by Mr. S. Barbour.

Outstanding Ontario Scholars

Joan DePaul

John Murphy Alan Slavin

Mary Montgomery

Kenneth Cook

VICTORIA AND GREY 
TRUST COMPANY

BELLEVILLE

COMPLETE TRUST SERVICES
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John Anderson 
Irene Bakker

Elizabeth Dempsey

Donald Desaulniers

Thomas Delo

Beverley Belch

Wenke Breier

Susan Craig

Patricia Frost

Phyllis Gfaham

Brenda Halward

iONOUR
Sally MacDo; Doug s Percell

Feme Millar- Mari' Reid

Allan Mott Barbe Revill

TUDENTS
David Tempier

Janet Weese 

^Wd Williamson

Paul Rushlew

Connie Sto ell

Edith Locklin

Janice James
Arlene

(Compliments of

Lorne McDougall
Insurance Agencies Limited

Writing All Classes of Insurance 

Except Life

“Eastern Ontario’s Largest Insurance Office”

150 Front Street Phone WO 8-5728

(Compliments of

The James Text Ltd.

•

STATIONERY-OFFICE AND SCHOOL

SUPPLIES

SMITH-CORONA TYPEWRITERS

AND ADDING MACHINES

•

183-185 Front Street

WO 8-6775 WO 8-6776

Dale Jones

Edna Knight

(Compliments of

ASHLEY FURS
Custom Furriers
Cold Fur Storage

294 Front Street

323 Coleman Street

Belleville 

Ontario

WO 2-4375 WO 8-8422

IN ALL YOUR 

SCHOOL NEEDS 

REMEMBER

SCHWAB'S

★

222 Front St. Dial WO 8-5765
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Compliments of

McIntosh bros, stores
LIMITED

HIGH QUALITY LADIES, CHILDREN’S and MEN’S WEAR 

DRAPERIES and FLOOR COVERINGS

The Quinte Bi Shop

48 Bridge Str?

F0R SCHOOL SUPPLIED
‘UVERY

books FOR YOUNG . D 

for yarn
THIS IS THE PUCE

PEGGY'S
BEAUTY SALON

James Grills, Prop.

A NEAT HAIR ST E ADDS 

TO APPEAR CE 

and succ s

WO 8-697

34 Bridge Stree East

, ‘ElectrIC
nnac|e Street LATEST IN LIGHTING FIXTURES

Ont. dm WO l^1

A 
D 
U 
A 
T 
E 
SPage 2
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& GRADUATES GRADUATES

Xlll-A

DONALD ALEXANDER
Ambition: Electronic Technologist,
Probable Destiny: Driver of a nitro-glycerine 

truck.
Pet Peeve: Weekends at 101.

WENKE BREIER
Alias: Wenkey
Ambition: McGill or U.N.B. for Political 

Science.
Probable Destiny: Theatre or movie critic.
Pet Peeve: Big Lugs in little sports cars.
Activities:Elevator Society, Keyettes, Prefects, 

Students' Council, various athletics.

BARRY ATHEY 
Ambition: Queen-

Engineering. 
Probable Destiny, r 

pool hall.
Pet Peeve: "No 5 
Activities: Art Ci

Elevator 5c 
Drome Club, 
Athletics.

Chemical

ord at a

Kopers, 
Council, 

various

ROBERT BURKITT
Ambition: Mathematics atR.M.C.orQc n's
Probable Destiny: The only bellhop in the rid 

with a Ph. D.
Pet Peeve: Low marks - like below 85.

Activities: Glee Club, Band, Interform 
sports, Prefects.

GEORGE BLACK
Ambition: Federated C:,;

specializing
in Crop Science.

Probable Destiny: Organize: of the Shannon- 
ville Worlds' Fair.

Pet Peeve: Classical Music
Activities: 4-H Club, Interform Sports.

MIKE CLEARY
Ambition: U. of T. or Queen's for Chemi 

Engineering.
Probable Destiny: The "Beatties" Canadian gent.
Pet Peeve: Hogan - the foot.
Favourite Saying: "It's all a bore"

DOUGLAS BOYCE 
Ambition; Rv.r„ , 
Probable Destinv "t” 8us'n'ss

Peeve- SchL d*oler

. ................

^ministration, 

homework, in

CATHY COOk
Ambition: Queen's for languages.
Probable Destiny: Student Union organizer
Favourite Saying: " Ah, come on everybo y 

just five more cents".
Activities; Cheerleaders, Elevator Society, 

Students' Council, Kampus Kopers, 
various athletics and executive post* 
ions in the drama club, Band, KeyeHes.

JOHN COOMBS
Ambition: U.N.B. or Acadia for Chemistry or 

Zoology.
Probable Destiny: Wild-eyed fanatic for some 

obscure cause.
Pet Peeve: Deadlines and memory work.
Activities: Band, Students' Council, Pioneer

Club, Hl-Y, Science Fairs.

DAVID FUZZEN
Ambition: Queen's for Engineering
Probable Destiny: Public Utilities Trouble- 

shooter- mission, to plug dripy faucets.
Pet Peeve: Chapter 1 and similar activities 
Activities: Basket-ball, Football, Badminton, 

Interform Sports.

SUSAN HILL
Ambition: U. of T. for Honours English
Probable Destiny: La Sorbonne for Honours

French.
Pet Peeve: Freezing weather.
Activities: Camera Club, Art Club, Interform 

Sports, Elevator Society.

ROBERT HOBBS
Ambition: Queen's for Electrical Engineering
Probable Destiny: Director of the F.B.P. (Fed

eral Bureau of Prefects)
Pet Peeve: Prefects.
Activities: Hi-Y, Kampus Kapers, Football, 

Interform Sports.

GEORGE HOGAN
Alios: The Foot
Ambition: Queen's for Chemistry or Mathematics 
Probable Destiny: Wandering professional student 
Favourite Saying: I'm a great actor because I 

am so humble"
Activities: Hi-Y, Prefects, Drama Club, Pion

eer Club, Students' Council, Executive, 
Interform Sports.

JUDITH INGRAM
Ambition: Queen's or Lab. Technology at 

Toronto General.
Probable D estiny: Cadi I lac Sal es Representative 

for General Motors.
Pet Peeve: Chemistry -class
Activities: Interform sports. Interschool Sports 

Track & Field, Leaders, Junior 
Officials, Hi-Y.

THEA KOOMANS,
Ambition: Teaching at Ontario School for 

the Deaf.
Probable Destiny: President of the Fussbudget 

Society of Canada.
Pet Peeve: You name it.
Activities- G.A.S. representative, Students' 

Uuuncil, various athletics.

JERRY JENKINSON
Ambition: Undetermined,
Probable Destiny: "T-birdizing" Rolls Royce's 
Pet Peeve: Lack of girls in Belleville.
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< GRADUATES GRADUATES
murdock McFarlane
Ambition: Queen's for Arts
Probable Destiny: Ethnic folk singer In an un

heard of place like - the Metropolitan 

Opera.
Pet Peeve: Country and Western Music.
Activities: Band, Drama Club, Pioneer Club, 

HI-Y, Prefects.

TONI PORTER
Ambition: Nursing in Toronto
Probable Destiny: Man-hunter in the asphalt 

jungle of Toronto
Pet Peeve: Science Ficton
Activities: Art Club, Glee Club, Interform 

Sports, Prefects, Kampus Kapers, Girls 
Athletics, Cheerleaders and executive 
position in Keyettes also the Elevator 
Society.

Xlll-B

LESLIE SMITH
Ambition: Toronto Teachers' College
Probable Destiny: Make-upartist for Boris Kar

loff.
Pet Peeve: Boys in Grade 12
Activities: • Interform,Sports, Drama Club

MAUREEN AL YEA
Alias: "Mo"
Per Peeve: "Kill 'em"
Ambition: University of Toronto for General 

Arts.
Probable Destiny: Operation of ski -polishing 

shop in Austria.
Activities: Girls Hi-Y, Library Club, Leaders 

and Junior officials, Interform Sports.

ELAINE McNISH
Ambition: Ryerson for Lob. i* vgy.
Probable Destiny: Founder : for des

titute and homeless on- vs.
Pet Peeve: None, she's with the

world.
Activities: Hi-Y Executive, i । sports, 

Junior officials, Le-.

MARY ROBERTSON
Ambition: U. of T. for Law
Probable Destiny: Elevator operator in ane 

story sky scrapper.
Favourite Saying: "Whee, thirty seco to 

nine, that was close."
Activities: Hi-Y, Interform Sports.

ERNEST SUMMERS
Ambition: Teachers’ College or Ryerson 
Probable Destiny: Tongue- depressor salesman 
Philosophy of Life: "Eat, Drink and be merry, 

for tomorrow we go back to school."
Activities: Hi-Y, Interform Sports, Stage Crew.

DAVID ANDERSON
Pet Peeve: Monday mornings
Ambition: Faculty of medicine Queen's Univer

sity.
Probable Destiny: Chasing blondes from Toronto 
Activities: Boys Athletic Society, Intermural 

and interform basketball and football, 
Boys' Hi-Y.

VINCENT MILLER
Ambition: Ontario College of Art.
Probable Destiny: Contemporary igloo designer 
Pet Peeve: Young Progressive Conservatives . 
Activities: Students' Council, Prefects, 

Science Fair.

DENNIS ROWE
Ambition: Fine Arts at the Ontario Col ge of 

Art.
Probable Destiny:Curator: AmeliasburgM seum 

of Fine Arts.
Favourite Saying: "I didn'tknow we had to do 

that."
Activities: Interform Sports.

DAVID PERREAULT
Ambition: Ottawa Teachers' College
Probable Destiny: bootlegger of contraband 

gtape jokes.
°et Peeve: Toronto Maple leaf hockey fans.
Activities: Interform Sports, Band.

DYSON SARGEANT
Alias: Sarge
Ambition; Peterborough Teachers' College*
Probable Destiny: Bead counter in a factory t 

makes necklaces.
Pet Peeve: People with pet peeves.
Activities: Hi-Y, Cadets, Interform Spot ' 

Kampus Kapers.

MURRAY SWAN
Ambition: Queen's or Western for Arts and 

Science.
Probable Destiny: President, Vice-president, 

etc. and sole employee of a company 
that makes hand-made toothpicks.

Pet Peeve: Not having a pet peeve.
Activities: Interform Sports, Football, Basket

ball, Volleyball, Key Club, Executive 
of Boy's Athletics Society.

NANCY TATHAM
Ambition: Undecided
Probable Destiny:Successor to Charlotte Whitton
Pet Peeve: Hotel Quinte.
Activities: Basketball, Volleyball, Badminton, 

Girls' Hi-Y.

GLORIA BAKER
Pet Peeve: Room 306
Ambition: Teacher's College .
Probable Destiny: Teaching French inRoom30(
Activities: Glee Club, Track and Field, Basket

ball, and Volleyball, Leaders and Jun
ior officials.

JANE BATTEN
Pet Peeve: Persistent males.
Ambition: Teacher's College
Probable Destiny: Posing for beatnick artists.
Activities: Interform Sports.
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< GRADUATES > GRADUATES

DAVID COX
Pet Peeve: Cheap walls
Ambition: Royal Military College under spon

sorship of the Navy.
Probable Destiny: Barnacle remover atHalifax 

naval base.
Activities: Interform Sports.

WILLIAM FISHER
Pet Peeve: Latin
Ambition: Engineering atR .M.C. under Navy, 

Sponsorship.
Probable Destiny: Helping Dave Cox remove 

barnacles at Halifax.
Activities: Stage Crew, Football, Interform 

sports, Kampus Kapers.

STUART GODDEN
Pet Peeve: Nicknames
Ambition: Traffic Management
Probable Destiny: Traffic cop
Activities: Elevator, Camera Club, Senior 

Football.

REBECCA HATFIELD
Pet Peeve: Wearing popular skirts.
Ambition: Nursing at Toronto Western.
Probable Destiny: Making cards that say "have 

stepladder will travel"
Activities: Glee Club, Basketball, Girls' 

Athletic Society, Keyettes, Track and 
field.

DAVID CRAIG
Pet Peeve: Presqu'ile Point 
Ambition: He won't admit t.
Probable Destiny: Flying con1.. d to Cuba.
Activities: Interform Sport . -Y.

JACQUELINE FROST
Pet Peeve: French teachersand vocabulary. 
Ambition: Nursing at West General in Toron I 
Probable Destiny: Graduating tothebedmc • 

ing class.
Activities: Drama Club, Girls' Sports.

WAYNE GOUGH
Pet Peeve: Being early for class 
Ambition: Teacher's College 
Probable Destiny: Being late for class. 
Activities: Boy's Hi-Y, Interform Sports.

GLEN HELM
Pet Peeve: Great debates that aren't great.
Ambition: Teacher's College.
Probable Destiny: Fishing canoes out of the 

Moira River "off season"
Activities: Key Club president, Students' 

Council, Interform Sports.

DONALD BREARLY
Allas: "Dewey"
Pet Peeve: Not going steady at Queens.
Ambition: Faculty of Medicine ot Queens.
Probable Destiny:Studying "steadys" at Queens.
Activities: PresidentofStudent'sCouncil, Boys 

Hi-Y, School Band, Interform Sports.

DENNIS DAY
Pet Peeve: Belleville General Hospital 
Ambition: Dentistry in the U. of T. 
Probable Destiny: Pulling horses teeth. 
Activities: Key Club, Interform Basketball.

NICK GULLIS
Alias: "Stretch"
Pet Peeve: Squealing tires
Ambition: R.C.A.F.
Probable Destiny: Midnight auto repairman.
Activities: Interform basketball.

BONNIE HIBBARD
Pet Peeve: Missing all the parties atTeachers 

College.
Ambition: Teacher's College.
Probable Destiny: Washing test tubes at Bell

eville lab.
Activities: Hi-Y, Radio Club, Make-upCiub, 

Drama Club, Student's Council.

VICTORIA CARRUTHERS
Pet Peeve: Every day but the weekend. 
Ambition-. Nursing at Kingston General. 
Probable Destiny. Knitting scarves for boys at 

Queens.
Activities-. Prefect society, Bond, Glee Club, 

KampusKaper, Volleyboll.

HEATHER DURNO
Pet Peeve: A silent telephone
Ambition: Teacher's College
Probable Destiny: Dancing in Eaton's disp oy 

window. . .
Activities: Students' council, Keyettes, Git s 

Athletic Society,Cheerleaders, Kampus 
Kapers.

ROGER HARDER
Pet Peeve: Bridge Street at noon hour. 
Ambition: Honours Mathematics at Queen's. 
Probable Destiny: Taking English at Queen's. 
Activities: Boys' Athletic Society, Student's

Council, Camera Club, Drama Club, 
Pioneer Club, Intermural volleyball, 
Interform Sports.

CECIL HIUSER
Alias: "Keaser" Kekel"
Pet Peeve: Cheap walls you can put your hand 

through.
Ambition: Medicine at Queen's U.
Probable Destiny: Selling and collecting used 

seal pals, sutures, etc.
Activities: Pioneer Club, Drama Club, Camera 

Club.Page 2
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< GRADUATES GRADUATES

MARGARET HOUSTON
Pet Peeve: Trying to decide which boy to go 

steady with.
Ambition: It's back to B.C.I. for Marg next 

year.
Probable Destiny: Digging upold bones around 

Belleville.
Activities: Band, GleeClub, Tumbling Club, 

Kampus Kapers.

MARY ELLEN McKIBBON
Pet Peeve: People who don't study 6 hours a 

night.
Ambition: Bachelor of Arts at Queens. 
Probable Destiny: President of the Key Club 
Activities: G.A.S., Drama Club, Keyettes,

Glee Club, Band, Kampus Kapers, 
Student's Council, Cheerleaders, Pre
fects, Miss B.C.I., Elevator, School 
Badminton, Track and field, Junior 
officials, Interform Sports.

HEATHER ORR
Pet Peeve: Trig classes. Exams and homework 
Ambition: Lab Technician's courseat Belleville 
Probable Destiny: Back at B.C.I. for Trig.
Activities: Track and field, Interform Sports. 

Library Club.

MARGARET VAN ALSTINE
Alias: "George"
Pet Peeve: Being attacked in Eng. Class
Ambition: History and Politics at the Univer

sity of Rochester.
Probable Destiny: Organizing revolts in Latin 

American Nations.
Activities: Past president of Keyettes, Prefects, 

GleeClub, Drama Club, Make-up, 
Art Club, Elevator, G.A.S., all Int
erform Sports, Badminton and Basketball 
school teams, Officials.

MARIANNE IRON: DL5
Pet Peeve ' one after four.
Ambition. Teechz ' ' lege.
Probable a robot to walk

her ‘«me.
Activities Basketball,

Voile ous Kapers.

CARL McLEAN
Pet Peeve: Little redheads - notwe peckers. 
Ambition: College of Optometry T oronto . 
Probable Destiny: Learninghowto ighmeat 

at Loblaws

PETER RADONICICH
Pet Peeve: 3rd. Prize
Ambition: Medicine at Queens.
Probable Destiny: Designing sturdy doghouses.
Activities: Interform Sports.

WARRNE VAUGHAN
Pet Peeve: Snap courses.
Ambition: Royal Military College for Engineer

ing.
Probable Destiny: Learning how to stand up 

straight in a uniform.
Activities: Boys Hi-Y, Basketball, Football, 

Volleyball, Interform Sports, Track 
and Field, Badminton.

H
H

ROBERT : OT

Amb.t on: Lab Technology
JOHN MILLER
Pet Peeve: Horses in Trig questlo;
Ambition: Carlton University for History and 

English
Probable Destiny: Getting married with cheap 

rings.
Activities: GleeClub, Boys Athletic Society 

Key Club,Football, Gymnastics,Inter- 

form Sports.

DAVID SCHLEIN
Pet Peeve: Six girls from London
Ambition: Medicine at the University of Tor

onto.
Probable Destiny: London's finest Vetinarian
Activities: BoysHi-Y, Senior Basketball.

LILLIAN VINCENT
Pet Peeve: Singing off Key
Ambition: Dietition's course at MacDonald 

College in Guelph.
Probable Destiny: Starving a boy from Quinte.
Activities: Glee Club, Drama Club, Choraliers, 

Girl'sAthletic Society,KampusKapers , 
Interform Sports.

DONALD MacCORMACK
Pet Peeve: Being asked a question in class. 
Ambition:lt'sbacktoB.C.I .forDonnext year. 
Probable Destiny. Taking upresidence inTre

nton.
Activities: Junior Basketball, Interform Sports, 

BoysHi-Y.

JIM MUIR
Pet Peeve: Wild parties
Ambition; Teacher's College (,
Probable Destiny:Time Keeper atDaytona Be 
Activities: Boys Hi-Y, Football, Basket

Boy's Athletic Society, KeX u

DONALD TOM
Pet PeevS: High horizontal bars.
Ambition: Royal Military College
Probable Destiny: Lowering high horizontal bars
Activities: Rifle Club, Gymnastics, Kampus 

Kapers.

KATHLEEN WAY
Pet Peeve: Noisy people in the class.
Ambition: Lab technician's course at Belleville
Probable Destiny: Being the noisiest person at 

Belleville General.
Activities: Interform Sports.
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ROBERT WILLIAMS
Alios: "Mugsy"
Pet Peeve: Rite-Way
Ambition: Undecided
Probable Destiny: Trying to make up his mind 

what to do.
Activities: Drama Club, Senior Basketball, 

Volleyball, Badminton, Elevator Soc

iety.

MARTIN BAKKER
Birthplace: Hardenberg, Netherlands,
Alias: "Mart"
Ambition: Law or Economics, CalvinCollege
Probable Destiny: First basketball star to out

wit Perry Mason.
Favourite Saying: "That couldn't be right."
Activities: Interform Basketball.

BILL BUCHAN
Birthplace: Fort William
Ambition: To pass Grade 13.
Probable Destiny: Growing old in B.C.I.V.S .
Favourite Saying: He never speaks.
Activities: PioneerClub, I .S.C.F. Club, wat

ching restricted shows as usher at the 
Park Theatre.

MARY BETH FOLLWELL
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Queens - Nursing.
Probable Destiny: Original inventorof a port

able snow machine.
Favourite Saying: "Um... I'll have to think 

about it."
Activities: Drama Club, Glee Club, Band, 

Keyettes, Kampus Kapers, Interform 
Sports, Student Council, WinterWon- 
derland, MissB.C.I.

BRENDA WYNNE
Pet Peeve: Rainy days in Fiori
Ambition: Brenda will be bo . next

year.
Probable Destiny: Designing ? jchine.
Activities: Interform Sport:

KEITH BARRETT
Alias: "Clyde"
Birthplace: Toronto
Ambition: Engineering, Toronto.
Probable Destiny: Knitting socksfortheF . 2.
Favourite Saying: "Where's your homewc 
Activities: Are you kidding?

RUTH CHARLES
Birthplace: Summerland, B.C.
Ambition: Nursing at Sick Children’s Hospital
Probable Destiny: No. 1 undercover agent for 

the F.B.I.
Favourite Saying: "Heaven only knows."
Activities: G.A.S. representative for 13C.

BARBARA LINDSEY
Birthplace: Fort William
Ambition: Teachers College.
Probable Destiny: Al Capone'sright-handman.
Favourite Saying: "What did you get in Latin? " 
Activities: Interform Sports.

PETER CLIFFE-PHILLIPS
Pet Peeve: "Lets have a window open in here"
Ambition: Honours History at York University 

in Toronto.
Probable Destiny: Designing a thief - proof 

briefcase.
Activities: Drama Club, Elevator Society, 

Oratorical Contest.

DAVID BRISBIN
Alias: "Beetle"
Birthplace: Cobourg
Ambition: To be a team driver for Lotus.
Probable Destiny: Giving demonstration rides 

on go-karts.
Favourite Saying: "Term marks, please?"
Activities: President of Boys' Hi-Y, Senior 

Footboll.

KENNETH CHASE
Alias: "Country Ken"
Birthplace: Belleville,
Ambition: Ontario Veterinarian College.
Probable Destiny: Lassie's personal physician.
Favourite Saying: "I don't have one." 
Activities: Interform basketball, football.

SALLY MacDONALD
Birthplace: Bracebridge
Ambition: Modern Languages at U. of T.
Probable Destiny: Original designer of the first 

Canadian Flag.
Favourite Saying: "But sir, shouldn’t it be ..."
Activities: Basketball, volleyball, vice-pres

ident of G.A.S.

Xlll-c

JOHN ANDERSON
Bi rth pl a ce: Sou th For cu pi n e, Ont.
Ambition-. To be a great writer or actor. 
Probable Destiny. Being a great writer or actor. 
Favourite Saying-. "Buy ar. Elevator, Please?” 
Activities-. Drama Club, Glee Club, Co-editor

of Elevator, M.C. of Kampus Kapers. 
Taking five girls to see"Our Hearts were 
Young and Gay

BARBARA BROWN
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Languages at U. of T.
Probable Destiny: Pharmacist's assistant at a 

certain drugstore.
Favourite Saying: "I'll osk John first." 
Activities: Girls' Hi-Y, prefect, interform 

sports, COSSA, four years badminton.

DAVID DOUGHERTY
Alias: "Doggerty"
Birthplace: Montreal
Ambition: Forestry, Toronto
Probable Destiny: Picking up garbage in prov

incial parks.
Favourite Saying: "Yeah, come on."
Activities: girls, wreaking 1951 Mercury trucks.

ANGUS McFEE
Alias: "Gus"
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: B.A. at Queens of Ottawa-teach

ing career.
Probable Destiny: Washing snooker balls in

Yeote's
Favourite Saying: "How's your bird?"
Activities: Interform basketball, remainder 

censored.Page 2
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donna morris 
Birthplace: Belleville 
Ambition: Nursing at Kingston

i tol.
Probable Destiny: HeadofWard AideDept.at 

Belleville Hospital.
Favourite Saying: "Yeahl Uhuhl
Activities: Girls' Hi-Y, Interform sports.

f. graduates >

General Hosp-

FRANCES POTTER
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Physiology at Qbeens'
Probable Destiny: Employee at the Victory.
Favourite Saying: "Yes sir, I see your point." 
Activities: StudentCouncil, Keyettes, prefect, 

interform Sports, Cheerleaders.

GRADUATES

JAMES SHERRY
Alias: "Jim"
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Economics & P.S. - U of Waterloo
Probable Destiny: Getting out of High School 

... someday.
Favourite Saying: "Four o'clock at last."
Activities: Inactive.

MAUREEN THOMPSON
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Peterboro Teachers' College.
Probable Destiny: Bancroft housewife.
Favourite Saying: "Yack! Yack" 
Activities: Band, Interform Sports.

DIANE MURPHY
Birthplace: Ottawa
Ambition: Physical ‘ Queens.
Probable Destiny: to* . ng in frac

tured knees.
Favourite saying: . ' my glasses,

please?"
Activities: Basket! .-id,cheer-

leaders, Karr -iblingclub.

DUDLEY PRICE
Alias: "Stud"
Birthplace: Toronto
Ambition: English at U. of Waterloo
Probable Destiny: Roadrunner in a "hot' ?32 

Ford.
Favourite Saying: "Yes, it does Matter
Activities: A certain girl, wreaking 1958 x- 

hal Is.

BETTY ELLEN SPRAGUE
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: General Arts at Carleton
Probable Destiny: Coatee Trimmer.
Favourite Saying: "If I had only KNOWN."
Activities: Girls' Hi-Y, Interform Sports.

PATRICIA TOWNSEND
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Peterborough Teachers' College
Probable Destiny: Dental Assistant.
Favourite Saying: "Marg, wait for me !"
Activities: Interform sports, track &field4-H

Club, Junior Farmers outside of school.

CAROL PEACOCK
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: General Arts at U. of T.
Probable Destiny: Writing sequel to Fanny Hill 

Fanny Mountain.
Favourite Saying-. "Shoot, only 80%l"
Activities: Glee Club, G.A.S., Basketball, 

Volleyball, official.

EDWARD PURDY
Alias: Ed.
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Political Science-Acadiaor U. ofT.
Probable Destiny: Being a 100-y ear-old bachelor.
Favourite Saying: "Yes"
Activities: Girls, interform basketball, girl*, 

having parties in Whitby police station, 
girls.

DONNA SPENCER
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Nursing at Florence Nightengale .
Probable Destiny: Stor Trapeze artist at Barnum

& Bailey.
Favourite Saying: "Toronto, here I cornel"
Activities: Keyettes, Interform sports, Kampus 

Kopers.

ALICE WANNAMAKER
Birthplace: Napanee.
Ambition: ( doesn't know )
Probable Destiny: Factory worker for Moffat 

ranges.
Favourite Saying: "What did you say his name 

is?"
Activities:Secretary,Girls' Hi-Y,Cheerleaders, 

Kampus Kapers, Interform sports.

JACK PLOEG
Alias-. "Jake"
Birthplace-. Amsterdam
Ambition-. English - York U.
Probable Destiny. Star pianist inYork U. Bond.
Favourite Saying-. "When on the Amazon, do 

as the Amazons do."
Activities: Glee Club, Band.

SANDRA SAMAINE
Birthplace; Belleville
Ambition: Peterborough Teachers' College.
Probable Destiny: Selling hotdogs at Yan ee 

Stadium.
Favourite Saying: "Hey, Listen „
Activities: President of G.A.S., Junior O 

icial. Camera Club, Interform P°r

JANE SWAN
Birthplace: Toronto
Ambition: Queens for General Arts.
Probable Destiny: Selling "Deacon" shirts.
Favourite Saying: "I don't think so, sir." 
Activities: StudentCouncil, Girls' Hi-Y, Lead

ers,prefects, Junior Officials, Elevator.

SUSAN YANOVER
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Nursing at Toronto General.
Probable Destiny: Bartender at Shannonville.
Activities: Drama Club, Interform Sports.
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LYLE ADAMS
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Engineering of Queen's
Probable Destiny: Disc-Jockey
Activities: Football, Basketball, baseball. 

Boys'Athletics, Mr. B.C.I.

Nickname: "Rep"

ROBERT CHICK
Birthplace: Belleville.
Ambition: Chemical Engineering at Queen's 
Probable Destiny: Racker at the academy 
Activities: Football, basketball, badminton 

baseball, referee, interform sports.
Favourite Saying: "Great Zot."

CLARA-LYNN KELLAR
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Nursing at Peterborough Civic Hos

pital.
Probable Destiny: A female wrestler.
Activities: Girls' Hi-Y, Interform sports.
Favourite Saying: "I can't be bothered."

PET MUELLER
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: veterinarian ( Guelph Veterinary 

College )
Probable Destiny: chief meat slicer in a local 

slaughter-house.
Activities: basketball, leaders.
Nickname: "Tomboy"

ARTHUR ALrEA 
Birthplace: Wr i 
Ambition: Ci 
Probable Dest iy;

where in the
Activities: Sailin. , 

Club,Sh_j
Favourite Saying:

WILLIAM BURLEY
Birthplace: Belleville

■ tern.
□st some-

.'ub, Radio 
. । form sports . 
rgatelle."

. -..v-IIIC
Ambition: Dentistry at University of Toronto.
Probable Destiny: Professional grade thirteen 

student.
Activities: Football, basketball, volleyball, 

and girls.
Favourite Saying: “Hey, Chicker! Where's the 

study room?"

DIANE CLEMENTS
Birthplace: Guelph
Ambition: Nursing
ProbableDestiny.Inmate of Kingston's sanitarium 
Activities: Drama Club, prefects, Glee Club, 

Interform sports.
Favourite Saying: "Gee you look good, Hove 

you been sick?"

sanitarium

BEVERLY DAVIES
Birthplace: Kingston
Ambition: Commercial Artist
Probable Destiny: Painting pictures on ■ for 

Bohemian coffee houses.
Activities: Art Club, Glee Club, Keye
Favourite Saying: "I'll try to remember ! ing 

it back tomorrow."

ROBERT HATFIELD
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Engineering at Queen's
Probable Destiny: A permanent resident in some 

county jail.
Activities: Key Club, Interform sports.
Favourite Saying: "Got a load on."

BETH HODGSON
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Teachers' College at Peterboroug
Probable Destiny: the second "Hazel" of an^ 

summer resort.
Activities; Glee Club, Elevator, Art Club.
Nickname: "Bessie"

WILLIAM MOFFATT
Birthplace: Yarmouth , N.S.
Ambition: High School Teacher.
Probable Destiny: Sunday School teacher.
Activities: Football, basketball, reading.

fl

JAMES McCAREY
Birthplace: Belleville .
Ambition: Arts at Queen's
Probable Destiny: Ski Loafer somewhere in the 

Alpes.
Activities: Skiing, music, photography, sport 

Cars.
Favourite Saying: "How's your fem, doc?'1

RUSSELL POSTE
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: A Grade 1 School Teacher.
Probable Destiny: Sunday School teacher.
Activities: Chaperone at al I beach parties, ice

cleaner at the local arena.
hockey weigh-lifting, and Interform 
sports.

Favourite Saying: "Who's got the church key?"

ROBERT RIDLEY
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: B. Ph. E.D. at Queen's
Probable Destiny: A bald insurance agent.
Activities: Boys' Hi-Y, Boys Athletic Society, 

Bantam, Junior and Senior Football, 
gymnastics, Kampus Kapers, track and 
field, and interform Sports.

Nickname: "Wiener."

MARGARET MONTGOMERY
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Peterborough's Teachers' College.
Probable Destiny: Peanut vendor at Maple Leaf 

Gardens.
Activities: Volleyball, basketball, Leaders, 

Keyettes, 4-H Clubs, Junior Farmers.
"avourite Saying: "If he's on time, I justwon't 

be ready."

RICHARD STOREY
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: R . C. A. E
Probable Destiny: Owner of a Marina.
Activities: Basketball, Football, Volleyball, 

Boys' Hi-Y, Picton Outboard Racing 
Club, Guinte Hydroplane Racing Club.
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LENNA SWEET
Birthplace: Belleville
Ambition: Peterborough's Teachers College.
Probable Destiny: Making sound records for the 

Fun House.
Activities: Elevator Society, Make-up Club, 

Interform Sports.
Nickname: "Leonard"

LINDA WHAITES
Birthplace: Toronto
Ambition: Teachers' College.
Probable Destiny: Professional shuffleboard 

player.
Activities: Interform sports, church groups.
Favourite Saying: "Birds on you too."

MARILYN FULLER
Alias: Roy
Ambition: To be able to do bookkeeping
Probable Destiny: Bookkeeping for Mr. 

Snetsinger.
Favourite Saying.”! gotRoy'sCarToday" 
Activities: Tooting horns at teachers 

that have groceries in their arms.

YVONNE MacDONALD
Alias: Bonnie
Ambition: Bill
Probable Destiny: Bill
Favourite Saying: "Oh, turn around."
Activities: Running off Stencils

IDA WATERHOU5F
Birthplace: Beilevill
Ambition Nursm;
Probable Deni-, . ’ 1 n bachelor flats.
Activities: or Farmers.
Nickname: "Ch: - Craw"

PEGGY HULL
Alias: Peg
Ambition: To not have to bab-sit one 

night when Perry asks her out.
Probable Destiny: Puck Collector.
Favourite Saying: "Oh Janice, quit 

blattin'".

judy Mcknight
Alias: George
Ambition: To get all of us to give to U.

N.I.C.E.F.
Probable Destiny: Dancing in Toronto.
Favourite Saying: "Class, could I have 

your attention please."
Activities: Prefect, Class President.

COMMERCIAL GRADUATES
Xll-E

ALICE BANGA
Alias: Al
Ambition: To enter the room just one 

morning and find someone not 
sitting at her desk.

Probable Destiny: Canada's top Math

ematician.
Favourite Saying-. "Can I have my seat 

now?"
Activites-. Walking the halls.

JANICE FILE
Alias: Jace
Ambition: To find a typewriter that can 

spell.
Probabl e D estiny; Head warden at w worn" 

an's prison.
Favourite Saying: 11 ... and his little 

eyelashes are so cute."
Activities: Monty.

BARBARA KISER
Alias: Barb
Ambition: To be able to quit giffling .
Probable Destiny: Accountant
Favourite Saying: "There he goes Sharon" 
Activites: Riding around with Marilyn.

BARBARA MASTIN
Ambition: To get lots of letters.
Alios: Barb
Probable Destiny: Building Boats.
Favourite Saying: "I got another letter."
Activities: Writing letters.

BEVERLEY LAING
Alias: Bev.
Ambition: To get a letter
Probable Destiny: Canada'sTop Short- 

Hand Writer.
Favourite Saying: "Now, listen here" 
Activities: Doing Exercises.

CAROL POWELL
Alias: Bill
Ambition: To have the teachers quit 

asking her questions.
Probable Destiny: Mrs. Bill Moffat
Favourite Saying: "I can't wait until

4 o'clock."
Activities: Bill
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PATRICIA REVOY
Ambition^ To hove Dorothy not forget 

to get her shorthand book just 

one morning.
Probable Destiny: Collecting shorthand 

books.
Favourite Saying: "Can I walk wi th you? "
Activities: Staying upon 3rd.floorfor 

some unknown reason.

DONNA SNELL
Alias: Donna
Ambition: To find a place where Janice 

hasn't been.
Probable Destiny: Taking Shorthand at 

120 words a minute.
Favourite Saying: "Honest I wasn'ttalk- 

ingl"
Activities: Making those big brown eyes 

shine.

DOROTHY FRITZ
Alios: Daffy
Ambition: Tonever nave to draw another 

map of Montreal.
Probable Destiny: Canada's Taffy Tart 

Champ.
Favourite Saying: "Hurry up Janice and 

Peggy, we're going to be late."
Activities: Elevator Representative, G 

A. S. Representative.

CAROLYN FOX
Birthplace: Belleville
Alias: Spike
Favourite Expression: " Ah t'om on my 

little sugar lamb."
Noted for: Good Shorthand
Destination: California

IRENE SCHAM- 
Alias: Irene 
Ambition: To

I era s
Probable De:

man.
Favourite Sayii 

die ' >
Activites: Doir

ith prob-

wife of a

oe way I

KAREN SNIDER
Alias: Karen
Ambition: To be able to do math -b- 

lems.
Probable Destiny: Math teacher
Favourite Saying: "Can I see whe ou 

got for that question?"
Activities: Giggling.

Xll-P
JEAN ALEXANDER
Birthplace: The big city of Belleville,
Alias: Giggles
Noted for: Those late penmanship ass

ignments.
Favourite Expression:"Why worry about 

that. It's only homework.
Destination: Loblaws meat slicer.

JUANITA GLENN
Birthplace: Amherst Island, Ontario
Alias: Teetee
Favourite Expression:"Just going to ... "
Noted for : Spelling
Destination: Organize a small novelty 

shop of my own.

NANCY SMITH
Alias; John
Ambition: To quit |oughi
Probable Destiny: John
Favourite Saying; »| don't know'
Activities; John

GARY WILLIAMS
Alias: Flirt
Ambition: To take Shorthand
Probable Destiny: President of he

Lonely Hearts Club"
Favourite Saying: Good morning dear.
Activities: winking at girls.

GERORGE FISHER
Birthplace: Perth
Alias: Baldy
Favourite Expression: "I haven't got my 

homework done again.
Destination: IBM Toronto

SHIRLEY HUDGINS
Alias: Swirley
Birthplace: Belleville
Destination: Censored
Favourite Expression: "I didn't cut my 

hair it shrank when I washed it.
Noted for: Talking

^i^AW!

^rit?^01^5*- eCt'n9 VQri0US 

AC,iVi,I«= Laughin^1^ 

y tc°nomics.

MARION YORKE
Alias: Yorky ,
Ambition: to have one date instea 0 

two dates for the same evening.
Probable Destiny: Farmer's wife
Favourite Saying: "Donna, fixmystup1 

hair"
Activities: Treasurerof Junior Farmers-

MARGARET FLYNN
Birthplace: Marlbank, Ontario
Alias: Flipper
Noted for: Doing Speed Tests
Favourite Expression: " Oh, I had 40 

words per minute without a mis
take."

Destination: Undecided.

MARY JOHNSON
Birthplace: Belleville,
Alias: Mugsie
Favourite Expression: "I'll bite."
Noted for: Elephant Jokes also (ATR) 

Jokes.
Destination: Bradley
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NORMA JONES
Birthplace: Modoc
Alias: Ro Pa
Favourite Expression: "Hello dere." 
Noted for: Making Mistakes 
Destination: France (and all the trim

mings) ?

PETER MITCHELL
Birthplace: Belleville
Alias: Maynard G.
Favourite Expression: Alcoholic
Noted for: Doing penmanship
Destination: Room 205

MARY REID
Birthplace: “I can't remember11
Alias: BLONDIE
Favourite Expression: "Oh my shattered 

nervesi "
Noted for: Only her hairdresser knows 

for sure.
Destination: Europe.

SHERRY ROYLE
Birthplace: Belleville
Alias: Lumpy
Favourite Expression: Censored
Noted for: Humor
Destination: Mount Forest

LINDA LOCKHART 
Birthplace: Brockviile
Alias: Lassie
Favourite Expression 
Noted for: Her banking 
Destination: New Yori

MARGARET MURRAY
Birthplace: Belleville
Alias: Maggy
Favourite Expression: "lleftmygl es 

at home."
Noted for: Leaving shorthand cl 5 

minutes early
Destination: Belleville

IRENE REKKER
Birthplace: Netherlands
Alias: Wrecker
Favourite Expression:"Oh dear, dear."
Noted for: Fixing hair
Destination: Bowmenville

CATHI WANNAMAKER 
Birthplace: Picton, Ontario 
Alias: Fub
Favourite Expression: "Hi Fink!"
Noted for: Trips to Shadow 
Destination: Shadow Lodge

JOYCE MILLER
Birthplace: London, England
Alias: Tiny
Favourite Expression: "Oh Y-a" 
Noted for: Her Wishful thinking. 
Destination: Toronto

GLORIA NAGY
Birthplace: Toronto
Alias: Lucky
Favourite Expression: "Excuse me ir, 

I was just wondering."
Noted for: Being seen in a big, big, 

big, white car.
Destination: An apartment near Ryerson

MARLENE MITCHELL
Birthplace: Belleville
Allas: Mitch
Favourite Expression: "Oh, Bologne." 
Noted for: Those long trips to Toronto 
Destination: Belleville Office.

BEVERLEY RAY
Birthplace: Belleville
Alias: Snooky
Favourite Expression: "Oh " I ।
Noted for: Spelling
Destination: Ottawa

BARBARA RITZ
Birthplace: Belleville Hospital
Alias: Biscuit
Favourite Expression: "Get Serious."
Noted for : Her laugh
Destination: Working in hospital

DONGOLA ZALATORIS
Birthplace: Lithuania
Alias: Stilts
Favourite Expression:"Howabout that."
Noted for: Arguing
Destination:Cigarette girl in the Russian 

Embassy.
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GARDEN CENTRE
81-85 STATION ST.

Uompfimenti of

TTEM0 music & Ur CAMERA
w x CENTRE

223 Front Str

ARNO

202 FROM ST

Bellevillt Ont.

-ompfimenti of

& batema J
isters, Solicitors, etc.

R. D. Arnott, Q.C. D. H. Bateman, B.A.

BELLEVILLE. ONTA«I»

dompfimenlj of

OLIPHANT ELECTRIC
WHOLESALE LIMITEE

319 Coleman Street

" THE TIMES THEY ARE A CHANGIN'" Who's Who :

1. Glen Helm, before and after 16. Thea Koomans
2. Cathy Cook, Mary Beth Follwell, 17. Martha Musgrove

Judith Ann Jones. 18. Cecil Hiuser
3. Peter Cliffe-Philips 19. Lillian Vincent
4. Bob Hetfield 20. Maureen Thompson
5. Frances Potter 21. Bob Burkitt
6. Susan Hill -22. Wenke & Solveig Breier
7. Ken Chase 23. Ed Purdy
8. Mary Beth Follwell 24. Murray & Jane Swan
9. Maureen Alyea 25. Cathy Cook & Mary Beth Follwell

10. Maureen & Arthur Alyea 26. Top: Don Brearley & Rabbit
11. Vince Miller Bottom: Ernie Summers
12. George Black 27. Keith Barrett
13. Diane Murphy 28. Margaret Houston
14. Dennis Rowe 29. John Anderson
15. Susan Yanover 30. Pat Townsend
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Compliments of

ford decorating service
All Interior and Exterior Painting and Decorating

368 Sidney Street
Belleville, Ontario Dial WO 8-9763

PORTRAIT RCIAL ADVERTISING INDUSTRIAL

224 Front Street

AM E. RILEY
HOTOGRAPHER

Belleville - Ontario .e WO 8-5320

TEM ’ FLOWER SHC’
‘Wm. G. Rowland”

Belleville s Leading Florist
Our Flowers Say It For 'u

•395 Front Street

Directly Opposite Upper Bridge

Belleville, Ont. Phone WO 2-0907

E 
R 
A 
R 
y

W

P

Insure With Confidence 

bURROWS AND frost 

insurance and investments
dial wo »-6’1S

P°9e 58



SCIENCE BOOK «EP°RT 

Rick Halsey

’T's The* divisions are natural science , 
sections. Inese u .Hence. The books
social “1'"“' °'' tjP ' G G.„ou,talluiisU)

Elector X ail fall into the category 

^natural science.'ihisscience is again divided 

into such subjects, as chemistry, biology, an 
physics. The general topic of each book is p y

S,Cphysics is a very important subject of which 

atoms are an important part. This is discussed 
in Inside the Atom. The author discusses the 

various parts of the atoms and gives a very com
plete explanation of various react e ■ occurring 
within atoms and with atoms.

The book Revolution in Elect • , .eal s very 
briefly with each of the more m develop
ments in electronics. This boo* '■ xcellent 
continuation of Inside the Atorr s an acc
ount of how atoms work in el- uipment
such as transistors, thermocc. . tunnel
diocles.

Electronics or atoms are not : / Sect of A 
Planet Colled Earth, This boo1 . . rhe co
mplete formation of the earth In this book, 
however, there is a reference to utor ;s in the 
formation of the earth. There is also an account 
of the evolution of living life. The book also 
deals with all processesofthe changing formation 
of the earth a present. These are such things, 

as new mountains, erosion, and movementof the 
continents.

wiling (hat h» b.en adopted^' .n IT"" 

X lidivid'd into definUe ch-

=Ui”iii”^.T sp'cmc “ 

The Mh.r lee„ ,0 »per»n.l.
u».n»ny flgurei, .™l Jb ‘ """ 
Pleated explanation tk .. com- 
help the reader to undersr^T' '''ustrat'ons

Nations. He does not nOt USe iH-
S^le of Asim°r ond Gamou * He’ • C°mplicated 
’bort, °ndwell-exp|ainedj* H 9.'Ves 0 simple, 

• “tonic equipment. He
allX- Mealsowri»«imperson-

Gamou's stvleic-t
° d^ail ed account of eve'!?^’"'0'- He

15 °«ompaniedb ( Eacbaccount

Page 60 a small ex

planation. Gamou writes on a bro j
He uses many comparisons to expla^.5^^, 

One theory which is common amo \

books is Einstein's Quantum Theory Tk' " 
first theory which has been able to'e । .

actions of atoms. It explains what li? 011 

a semi-conductor converts light to e| 
and how a transister works. Sicily,

This theory is used in different ways in 

book. Mann uses the theory to explain h 
ansistors and solar cells work. Asimor u^th* 

theory to explain radioactive substances m’ 
also uses the great formula E-mc2. Using bot? 

of these theories, he explains how the sunworks 
and how such a low amount of mass produces so 

much heat.

Gamou uses many radioactive theories, j 
this method the age of the earthand other dotes 

may be found. The princi pl e of this is explained 
by Asimor in Inside the Atom,

These theories all pertain to atoms. Atoms 

make up all matter. Many of th? sameafomsos 
are in this paper are in thehumc body. Gamou 
explains how it happens that ere are living 
cells. During the time the ear11 was forming, 
there were many atoms forming? ether. Accid

entally certain molecules forme and living cells 

were produced. This is Gamoi theory.

Mann explains the duty of c tain atoms in 
Revolution i n Electronics. Here tel I s how cry- 
stals that are worthless can bee e solar cells, 
to produce electricity from the nz by the ad
dition of impuritiesof one millic of the weigh 

of the crystal. There must be a eat exactness 
in this, and it is such exactner which ma es 

science challenging. ,
The study of the atom is one or the.m0S* 

allenging and interesting studies ofthiscenU^ 
These books are very helpful in providing 

on new developments. They also g|Ve a .y 
essary and basic understanding for Py CSje(j, 
these books are well written and wel JoU |e 

They provide excellent reading tor a P 

interested in science.

MY FIRST CIGARETTE e
I remember very well that tragic day |V^ 

years ago - it was then that I experienc 
my first encounter with "the weed • 

prevent my abrupt termination as a mern 
°f the crowd, | had accepted that app°re . „ 
ly harmless,cylindrical-shaped "cancer_5^ 
( Previous to this, the inhalation of c'9 

efte smoke from the air was suffic'®n 
cause me to gag viol’ 1/ 
a match and slowly raiseditto that 

white thing protruding from my l‘Ps“ 

novice does, I sucked cautiously at first and 
exhaled quickly. For the first minute I was 
getting along very well ... I hadn't swall
owed any smoke as yet. Then the inevitab
le happened. Just as I had sucked in a huge 
cloud of poisonous smoke, a boy slapped me 
on the back I Down went the smoke, caus

ing my throat to burn as it never had before. 
When it reached my lungs, I commenced to 
cough which in turn motivated more soreness 
in my throat. At last the cloud came out, 
but the effects remained and did so for the 
balance of the afternoon. I vowed then 
that I would never again allow myself to be 
intimidated by the crowd - who considered 
themselves "big wheels", though they cut 
ten years off their lives.

Gary Williams 13C

COURAGE AND THE CHICKEN 
by

D . R . Williamson

Courage? Why of course 1 have courage! 
Why, I'd give my life for my country, I'd take 
on the whole world to protect what I believe is 
right. This is the kind of answeryou'd get if ou 
asked me, or any other normal male ( most males 
ore normal) if we had courage. But do we really 
have courage? No 1

Take for example, ‘he courage of being diff
erent: Everybody t day does everything because 
that's what the crowd does. What ever happened 
to the individual? All our parents hear now is, 
"Oh mother, everybody wears their skirts above 
the knees! Do you want me to look old-fashion
ed?" To this the mother makes no reply, feeling 
that if it's good enough for the crowd then It's 
good enough for her daughter. But my own per
sonal comment is that, judging from most of the 
knobby kneesl've seen, it would be wiser to stay 
"old-fashioned". And those "jack boots" the 
girls are wearing now! Whoever thoughtof those 
must have been Hitler's right-hand man. Have 

you ever noticedhow bow-legged they make the 
girls look? Or take the "Beatles". Please! I ! 
How many people can honestly say they enjoy 

'stening to a collection of unshorn savages create 
pandemonium? But a lot of people say they rave 
about them because everybody else does. And 
who s everybody else? Radicals, that's who!

This lack of courage may even be applied to 
sc oolwork. How many times have you changed 

your right answer and put down a wrong answer 
just because two of your friends had c different 

answer? Why didn't you stick to your own an
swer? Lack of courage. And why were both of 
their answers wrong? Probably because one of 
your friends was afraid to try his own homework 
because "I never get those questions," and so he 
copied from the friend whom you copied the 
wrong answer from. And when we are studying 
for exams, if we had a little bit of courage we'd 
start to study well beforehand, but we're all 
afraid we might learn something, and so we cram 
the night before. The same goes for writing En
glish essays and short stories.

Of course there's always trying something new, 
food for example. I don't know how many times 
my parents have attempted to get me to try some
thing new, but I make up my mind before it even 
gets on my plate that I'm not going to like it. 
And then when I find it isn't so bad after all, I 
make all sorts of faces and go into all sorts of 
contortions so that they will think I don't like 
it. No, this isn'tstrange. After all, no one else 
likes it, and heavens, Mother, you wouldn't want 
me to be different!

THE PROBLEM OF HANDLING PARENTS 
Sharon D. Irvine 1 2G

Have you ever been subjected to the blasphemy 
of parents who act as if they've just been bitten 
by a poison snake? I have, and it can sureruin 
one's day!

Around seven every morning, Mother's voice 
awakens me from dreamland. She usually re
ceives a pillow-muffled "Yes - I'm coming", and 
ten minutes later she calls me again. This time, 
she not only calls me but she threatens my life if 
I'm not up within three seconds. When My feet 
hit the floor, I quickly decide it's a terrible way 
to start a day. How can parents possibly be so 
mean as to get me up before the sun peeps over 

the hills?
By the time I'm washed, dressed and ready for 

breakfast, I've usually forgotten (ny rude awak
ening. Fact is, I'm feeling quite chipper. Down 
the stairs I hop, while humming ajolly tune. All 
of a sudden - usually when I hit the last step- 
Mother screams, "Don't you know how to sing 
anything but rock and roll!" Well, I've tried 
" Apple Blossom Time ", but it seems I either 

jazz it up or change the tune.
My spirits are usually well-watered by this 

time, so I turn to Dad for comfort. Just to start 
conversation, I ask, "Do you think Ruby will get 
the electric chair?" From behind the newspaper 
he mumbles, "Well, I don't know dear, howmuch 
does it cost? I've already advanced you allow
ance two weeks now." Thoroughly hurt, and
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very mad I dig into my cold porridge. This is my 
daily reminder to get up when I m called. I 

think, ond no one will ever convince me other

wise, that Mom saves a bowl from the last day 
and keeps it in the freezer just for me. As the 

porridge isn't very tasty, I bite into my burnt 
toast: I don't know what the explanation for that 

is. Oh well, the orange juice is — oh, sour! 
Mom must have added a lemon. She likes her 

juice that way and so should her daughter.
Out the door I go, swinging my lunch. The 

bag rips and I tear back into the house for a new 
one. "What isthe matter with you anyway? "asks 

one very impatient Mother. Can't you hang onto 

anything?" Now why is it every time you want 

sympathy, you get criticism.
Now that we've seen my side, how about that 

MothePare^ ASJ 5!t 1 '^der if

rfth?^ be !mpC"^ with rest

slacks?" Just as I I school

JU5r as | made m. . ,WQS buttering toast with c ■' /'?:ance^e 

ears with the other A "Meeting
lu^ametomethat: ''f,Dad‘

he has to read the paper ■. -'"X chance

me when | hy t0 talk in 'th 15 '3n°res

Do you । In 

to do unto

If you've had trouble get: • -j with youi 

parents, ask yourself this que ; 
unto your parents as you wan.
you? If not, give it a try. ■ - - and guess
what?

anil leapt out a fed Ju. I her an », way .he had 

opened her month to call me the '
wr time I hummed "Oh what a Beaut. K.I M»m>n9 
and Mom joined me on the last line. Jus 
started to dig into my hot porridge, Dad said, 
"Good morning dear; how is school coming. 
We carried on a conversation all through break
fast. Dad drove me to school that morning, ana 
he had the paper with him. He'd read it on his 

coffee-greak, no doubt. I spent the morning 
wondering at my new taste for sour orange juice.

POPULARITY
A person can grasp the fleeting or lasting 

pleasures of popularity only if he is generally 
liked or admired. He must strive to keep his 

personality always free from major faults.
His character, then, first needs charitabil- 

ity, a handful of cheerfulness, understanding 
and sympathy, a pint of modesty, four cups of 
honesty, three quarts of intelligence and comm 

on sense - to taste.
In this recipe, neither the yeast nor the spice 

can be forgotten. Mix the necessary understand- 
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ing, helpfulness, sincerity and c|e

|y with the spoon of tact and
of personality with considerate en'^’K

But this concoction is not d

bakes with affection and love in Un,i| 

which is not pretentious or aware^^ 
ance. Itsirt>port.

It must be slowly iced with pounds . 

ship, strength and love. Oftr|enD.
When finally finished, the cookis 

oud ana .eaiizes that the care and 
cooking is well worth the reward of * ' oi 
and price of care. 5ecur'ty

UNDERSTANDING AND ifc

Understanding, you may note, is better^ 

tolerance. Understanding requires intelligent 

insight into human nature, and sympathy, Jo|. 

erance however, suggests condescension, big- 

otry, scorn and endurance of an unpleasant sit

uation.
Although both are fine qualities to acquire 

and keep, understanding ove ,adowstolerance 

as education, ignorance. Understanding gets 

to the root of the situation, rrits out the trou
ble, and helps fill chasms of fference. Tol

erance, however, recognize the surfaceprob
lem; concedes its existence; nd does nothing 

to close the qap.
For example; race riots in re south maybe 

tolerated and ignored in the . ii but if their 
cause is understood onecoulc io someth 

out preventing them and help ng the oppressed 

people.
Also, the need for a sewc.e disposal pant 

may be tolerated and ignored, out J itisunder 
stood - if the need for clean water, forfh ,an 

relief from pollution is realized - ^en°n^ 

do something about poor surroundingsan 
towards checking a continual rroub'j

If the people understood the nee °r 

idation - the need for strong feet . or 
children - instead of tolerating decay a,^o(J|dbe 
ing this simple solution, fewer parens use 

kept awake atnightby children in p01 

of toothaches. . je or^
Scrutinize yourself. Do you t° e 

you truly understand. Craig

ON WEARING MASKS ch(r

To every man is given a certain 
octer. However, the developmer|t° ^ds.

of this personality is left entire y ;n the 
Environment may, and does, P ;5 pot^' 

direction of the development, u 
out environment that I wish to corT1 ^ar

According to Chesterton, eV

forgotten who he is. Men have tried on so 
many different personality masks during their 
lifetimes that they can no longer distinguish 
between the real self and the self that is pre
sented to the outside world.

Why people in general are not satisfied with 
their true character is a relatively simple 
question to answer. All people ( or let me say 
most people ) have within them a longing or 
aspiration which compels them to seek some
thing better than they have been given.

Because man knows very well that he is not 
perfect, he has a certain type of person whose 
good qualities he admires the most. Thisimage 
differs as the individual matures and in the 
young child is hero-worship. Adults are some
times guilty of this, but usually they admire 
the type of character represented, rath ir than 
adoring the person himself „ People admire most 
the qualities they themselves do not possess, 
and try to cover up their inadequacies with an 
imagined self which they present to the world.

In Picasso's work we see an apt illustration. 
In one of his cubistic oil paintings, he shows 
three faces which all belong to the same person. 
The face that looks to the right is grey and de
picts the real character of the oerson. The 
face that merges with the first one but looks I eft 
is brightly pointed and is the imaginary self. 
The full face that looks forward is the character 
presented to the world and is made up of the 
other two.

Instead of striving to bring desirable traits 
into their own characters, people who think 
they are inadequate acquire a strong sense of 
inferiority. An inferiority complex in itself 

is an undesirable thing, but the harm is inten
sified when such a person covers up these feel

ings with a loud, aggressive, or very self-con
fident air. Let us consider the latterfor a mo

ment. A quality I admire greaflyina person i 
self-confidence. But how disappointing it is, 
after meeting and getting to know a person, to 
find that his self-confidence is just a front a 
mask covering up his inferiority feelings. In 
a crisis, this type of person is caught off-guard 
and his true personality comes to the surface. 
The loud, aggressive, daring type is usually 
guilty of masking his inferiority complex, to 

Set attention and thus to prove to himself that 
e is really not inferior. However, these dis

turbing qualities tend to make him more un- 
Popular than ever.

Now another point has arisen - popularity. 
This striving for popularity drives people to do 

rastic things, especially young people. Don't 
9et me wrong. | believe that popularity is a 
Very wonderful thing to acquire, but just be 

careful that it is your own personality that 
draws others to you, and not a mask of one ' ind 
or another. You see a person who seems to be 
extremely popular, and immediately this isthe 
type of person you want to be. So therelative- 
ly quiet girl suddenly becomes the life of the 
party and everyone is entranced - for a short 

while. But as with all novelties, the attract
ion wears off, and where is she left? She must 
keep up this deception or bear the humiliation 
of coming down from the pedestal she has set 
herself upon and acting herself again. The 
whole trouble is that people tend to overlook 
the individuals who ar. oopular because of a 
kind, considerate, pleasing nature and notice 
those who make others acknowledge them.

It seems that there are two major reason, 
for mask-wearing - inferiority and a striving 
for popularity. If man would realize that only 
by taking off his mask and making the best of 
what he has been given will he get what he 
wants and be happy and content, then the world 
would be a more dependable place in which 
to live. Just remember what Alexander Pope 
said: "Know then thyself, presume not God to 
scan; the proper study of Mankind is Man."

Connie Stovell 1 2C

ESSAY AND BOOK REPORT
Ken Taylor 12-C

The three books that I wish to consider are 
"Aku-Aku", by Thor Heyerdahl, "Mountains in 
the Sea", by Martin Holdgate; and "Floreana", 

by Margret Wittmer.
All three books tell the story of expeditions 

which set out from Europe with their destination 
a remote and little-known island, yet their goals 
were quite different. The Easter Island exped
ition set out with the aim of doing archaeological 
si-dies on Easter Island, in an effort to link the 
ir habitants with the Incas of Peru. The Gough 
Island expedition had a very broad scientific 
scope in mind - general mapping of the island, 
plus meteorological, biological and geological 
research and observations. In contrast, the ex
pedition to the island of Floreana consisted of 
a small German family who emigrated from their 
homeland to settle on a remote Pacific island. 
The aim of this family was nothing beyond per
sonal survival and the search for a new life.

Because of the differences of purpose, each 

expedition was undertaken in a different way. 
The Easter Island expedition leader, Thor Hey
erdahl, was an experienced explorer who was 
accompanied by specialists from all over the 
world. He was able to finance the expedition 
easily both privately and publicly, mainly be-
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1

cause of the successes of his earlier expeditions 
and books. Thor Heyerdahl rented a tramler and 

set sail with all the food and equipment for his 

twenty-three man expedition for a year. Alth

ough often the work was hard, the members of 

the expedition lived comfortably.
The participants in the expedition that went 

to Gough Island were a group of relatively in
experienced university graduates who combined 

adventure with a serious desire to further research 

in their fields. Through much zeal and enthus

iasm they were able, by soliciting funds from all 

available patrons of scientific research, to gath

er together the equipment needed for the exped

ition. The expedition boarded ship and set sail 

for South Africa, and from there to the island 

of Triston da Cuhna, where they waited for six 
weeks for a fishing-boat to take t m the last

six hundred miles to Gough isl 
these men was hard and lone’ 

adequately supplied.
By contrast, the German r< 

settled on Floreana, set forth
whole life-savings in this b 
They had no thought of retu 
the desire to establish a rm 

closer to nature, on the Isl 
first years, there were many 
privation, and loneliness vis

The islands also differ in m< 
all three are of volcanic oric: 
is located in the South Pacific _■ 

west of Chi I e. Gough | si and, o 
is in the South Atlantic and occ. 

approximately 1,800 miles west <
or

e work of

hey were

'e, which
■di ng their 

rv life.

tonly
I life, 

their 

inger,

although 

Island

500 miles 
other hand, 

a position
’uth Africau,u^ir'ca“

greatlv. Easter Island has a moderate c im 
and much grassland. The climate on Floreana 
is tropical, and it has grasslands and tropic 
forest side by side. On Gough Island the clim

ate is cool, and scrub brush covers the islan .
The history of the three islands, too, is var 

ied. Easter Island was discovered on Easter Day 
in 1722 by a Dutchman, Roggeveen. Between 
1770 and 1786 the Spanish, French, and even 
Captain Cook visited the island. Some of the 
visitors captured natives to settle other islands, 
and by 1863 there were only 111 natives of the 

several thousand original inhabitants left. Now, 
the island, belonging to Chile, has a governor, 

a priest, and a doctor and the natives live in a 
comparatively modern settlement.

Goughlsland wasdiscovered in 1520 and was 
named Goncala Alvarez, but by 1800 it had been 
renamed Gough Island. During the next century 
many sailing vessels often visited Gough Island, 
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clim-

and several times landed settlers 

resisted the settlers, and because of 'S 

the ships stopped calling there. |n 

tury a numberof scientific expedition h'6"- 

lightning visits to the islands, but no N 

any significant work there. The island' 
habited and it is a British possession 'SnOt',|, 

The history of Floreana is perhaps th 

romantic. The Galapagas Islands were6 

discovered by the Spaniards in 1535. Af/*0'1' 

Spaniards, the islands were used by pirat^ 
English buccaneers for hideouts and tre 

caches. Later on, in the early nineteenth0^ 
tury, they became bases for whalers. There^ 

been a number of attempts to settle on Floreana 

but none were successful. TheWittmerswerethe 

first people to settle and stay on the island for 

good. However, during the Second World Yfa 

the Galapagas Islands were used as war bases, 

After the war a number of people came to settle 

on Floreana, and the island ne w has a good pop
ulation. It now belongs to Ecuador which haso 

small garrison there.

Much was learned about these islands by the 

perseverance and efficiency the threeexped- 
itions. The expedition to Eas Island was high
ly successful because Thor /erdahl and his 

archaeologists were able to t arthold temple

ruins which were very similar 
By the end of the expedition 
been able to become sufficier 
islanders that a number of the 

retly, told him the location of 

He then persuaded each islan< 
their caves where he was able

those in Peru.
>r Heyerdahl had 
y trusted by the 
, singly and sec- 

eir family caves.
to lead him to

u gather up some 
of the stone carvings that the. ancestors hod 
placed there. He also was a1 3 to getone of 

the pure-breeds to show them h w the huge stone 
statues had been carved, move around on t e 
island, and set up on their ends The expedition 

was able to collect some of the ancient legem 

which told of Easter Island's pr®l1ls^or'c'J'^m. 

ants. The expedition also gained useful in o , 

ation by visiting several other South Seas s°c(,. 

Thus Thor Heyerdahl's expedition was verys 
essful, and besides proving his new 1 e°Tnt 

collected museum pieces and filled 'n a^r|j. 
section in the puzzle of the origin of 05 

land culture. , u, it
The Gough Island expedition,’afQ |of to 

didn't prove any new theories, ad e .(i 

general knowledge through the resear.^ey wefe 

members. By surveying the islan ' $everol 

ahle to produce a very good map 0 1 ^pleof 

members of the expedition took gxpe^'** 
fhe island's strata for future study • on(j 
ion actually set up a weather statior?fljrcurrenfi 

time was spent in studying high leve

along with the prevailing winds. The observations 
were radioed to Cape Town where they were used 
as an aid in long-range weather forecasting. 
When the expedition left the island, South Africa 
considered the weather station so important that 
it sent out a team to keep it in operation. Much 
research was done on the fauna of the island. 
Besides noting the numbers of known birds on the 
island, they were able to make observations on 
several species hitherto unknown. The expedit
ion took a census of the several types of seal and 
sea-elephant that made their homes there. As 
one can see, these youn men worked hard during 
their six-month stay, and have made significant 
contributions to the knowledge of the South At

lantic.
The accomplishmentsof the Wittmers, although 

contrasting sharply with those of the other exped
itions, were not small by any means. Their cour

age and willingness to undertake the seemingly 
impossible hardships which threatened their sur
vival revealed them as truly brave. Their years 
were filled with endless hard labour in the task 
of clearing land, farming it, and building shel
ters, and were highlighted only by the visits of 
American pleasure yachts. By the end of the 
Second World War, the Wittmers had lost their 
eldest son through drowning, but had a grown
up son and daughter, both island-bom. The 
Wittmer offspring have since married and settled 
on the island, taking over the original homestead 
and clearing new land. The Wittmers today live 
among the other settlersof the island in happiness 
and contentment. Although it meant hard work 
and poverty, the struggle for a home on this is
land has given them great satisfaction and has 

encouraged many others.
These books, al though similar in many aspects, 

are pleasingly different in others. As each book 
is read, one experiences an irresistible attrac
tion for the location of the action. They are 

interesting and informative, and they urge one 
to adventure.

POETRY
THE ODYSSEY IN SPACE

What is in this emptiness
That we on Earth call Space? 
Are there other human beings 
Or any other race?

From our fair Earth our ships blast off
To Venus and to Mars;
And when we have explored all these 
We shall unto the stars.

In our magnificent winged ships 
We soar through empty voids; 
And wander through infinity 
And seas of asteroids.

On all the planets visited 
Of life there wasn’t a trace; 
But still we travel on and on 
Through miles of empty space.

As time goes on we grow weary and old 
All our lives we've had to roam;
Will we ever find our long sought goal 
Or will man stand alone?

Peter Cl iffe-Phi 11 i ps 

NOON TIME

When we crowd down at 11:48 
We wonder when we last ate 
All morning long our stomaches roar 
As we wander through the corridor.

We see a space we think in time 
Says a prefect, "Friend end of the line." 
Then ten more minutes we must wait 
Before we reach our dinner plate.

But to our horror, we discover 
Someone's eaten our bread and butter. 
Still courageously we carry on. 
Only to find our milk is gone.

Sadly we approach our spot 
To eat what others have forgot. 
Oh Heaven: Where's my fork and spoon. 
Why must this happen every noon?

Anonymous.

TIME

The thing we have so little of ’ 
A problem we find we cannot solve 

The turning back to yesteryear 
To hear old voices of joy and cheer 
To listen to the laughter ring 
And the news that loved ones often bring 
Then again the clock will ring 
Bringing us back to another day 
For even time must not delay.

Yes, time we cannot meddle with 
No, we can't return to day of Birth 
When we were young and had few cares 
When we ran free with feet quite bare 
Time to us meant little or nothing
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With little cuts and sore bee stings
Rocks, pebbles, cars, trucks and little things

No we can never return to that day 

For even time must not delay ,

So it is with the canals of time 

Quickly, quickly they slip away 
Never again to be yours or mine 
Never again themselves to replay 

Often they leave with only a sign 

To tell us they're on their way 
Never, never to return this way.

JCH

FEELING . L

Are you feeling co? ... ' ill

Some doctors a< v ci-?
Just a little ont "v'i much
Just make you d clutch

Your stomach ‘n r.

And so it is my .1 . >
A pill won’t hurt . ,

Feeling ill, and b: 
Let me tell you wi. ‘ 
Take a glass ond fL 
and plunk in an olka: 
This you'll finu to your surf/i t 
Will do just fine to relie..? . ? sides 
Just make sure it deesn rides.

Are you feeling down and blue 
Let me tell you what to do 
Don’t let him say you have the flu 
And then fill you up with medicine new 
Which often makes you cough and spew 
When you really find out what to do 
Then you're really back to feeling blue. 

So don't let others mix you up 
Just put some morphine in a cup 
Then take yourself a little sup 
And you'll find you've ended it all.

t.c.h.

LONESOME

There is someone at my window, 
I look but it is not there, 
Like a lost soul leaking for a light, 
But as he grasps for the light, 
It vanishes, and he is left, 
As a no-one once more.

As the mist forms, it comes, 
And like a cat, nestles around my hQrri 

Even the fire is evil, e'

Casting shadows like an evi 

The shutters rattle, omen.

As if drawn by unseen hand, 

The pages of my book flutter, 
As if rolled by an unknown hand

I am lonesome, 

And shall never see, 

The light of day again.

Lawrence Orton 9B

SUN SET

The sun shines

Through leaves
And mountain peaks 

Throwing long 

And grotesque 

Shadows

Dark shadows

Turning the warm sunl nt
To cool darkness

The wind
Rustles

On the mountain-top es 
And through the leav< 

Rippling the shimmerir waters 

And the sun falls
Behind the clouds
Rimming them

With gold
And the blue sky
Slowly darkens 

As the sun sets.

Wally Marner

LOVE

They asked me if I’d been in love.

Of course I have.

I told them so. ,
In love with the sound of a babbling hr° 

Or characters from my favourite book, 

In love with the smell of dampened 9raS' 

Or a vision of life not yet passed.
In love with the sight of a mountain '9 

Or the tranquil ways of a butterfly* 

They asked me if I'd been in love. 

Of course I have.

I told them so. . p
Sylvia Parkinson,

CHAINED

A wall, a chair 
Stark empty bare 
And I alone,

A thought, a sound
A turn around
And I alone.

A pane, a bar

So very far 
And I alone.

A *un, a sky 
A muffled cry 
And I alone.

A night, no stars 
Now no bars, 
And I alone, alone.

Meg VanAlstine 13 B

ON THE STEPS

On the steps of B.C.I., many a lad has stopped 
To pause, recollect, and in retrospect — recall 

All those events, throughout the years he spent 

At B. C. I.

................... That very first day in too early fall 
Introduced a timid young man to a long-lasting pal; 

He mingled and wove and commenced to make 
Numerous bonds of friendship — never to break.

He studied ( or crammed ) for that important exam 
Sculptured a Sphinx, Elephant, Snoopy or Hand, 

Attended wonderful proms and parties too 
Cheered at the games — and of course had to boo 
All those other not - so - victorious schools.

• • . . . The electioneering, poster-making, and campaign 

clamour
Or the excitement in class over the U.N.I .C.E.F. banner 

All this and much more is often
Thought of — never to be forgotten.

But now — he looks ahead — realizing that in leaving 

He shall constantly be proceeding

From the steps of B. C. I.
Don Brearly

THE MINNOW

The minnow 
Swims 
Through a watery world 
Of beautiful red coral 
And fine white sand 
And watery plants.
A starfish moves below 
Ana suddenly 
The giant clam's jaws 
Close over it.
An octopus' snaky tentacle 

Sneaks out of a cave 
Groping for food 
And finds nothing. 
A larger fish 

Comes near 
And the minnow 
Must move in fear 
Of being caught.
But danger passes; 

It moves on, 
Suddenly 
A moray eel 

Darts out 
To sink long rows 
Of gleaming white teeth 
Into a fish passing by; 

The blood attracts 
A shark 
Who rushes in with 
Jaws open wide
Just missing the wily minnow 

Who moves away 
And swims on 
Through his watery world.

Wally Marner

A tiny pair of worn blue mittens, 
A broken doggie's leash, 
Staggering, dragging footsteps 
Down to the water's edge.
A muffled cry of help 
And infinite barking.

Anonymous
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The sky was painted grey
With overtones of night and day
I turned and fled from that ghastly place 
A look of stark horror streaked across my face 
The reeds bobbed up and across in the gale 

And the rain pelted the shore, 
The train whistle sounded far away and 
I thought wildly about the things I'd seen that 

day.Seeking refuge in a crumbling boathouse 
I caught my breath and scared a shiv'ring field 

mouseMust get on to the station, — but rest a minute 

more’ Anonymous

THE LONELY FIRESIDE

| am alone and think of all that has gone 

Suddenly out of the night comes a sound ' 
|t is like the gentle whisper of the wind on Cor 

But it still puts a scare into my heart; n' 
Even the fire becomes unfriendly 

It throws shadows like dancing ghosts, 

As the noise gets louder fearsome thoughts pass th 

my head,
These are the sounds of the ghosts of the past 

Carried on the wind.

I am afraid.

HE DIED WITHOUT CAUSE

It happened on that day in November
A tragic event we will all remember
The great and the small endured his loss
For a brave youngman had died without cause.

A shot had rung out,
A woman's voice was heard to shout

All the world seemed to pause
For a brave young man had died without cause.

ANIMALS

Down by the pond the deer begi ■ 
Far upstream comes the scream ' ■ 
The porcupine, with his coat 
Sends up the spine many a chi;

The bears are lumbering out i
My, what an extremely owkw.:.
A log of grubs, they go in see;
But sometimes their tasts react: ,rch.

A playful otter slides down the - 
There is the skunk with the sr 
Animals all fierce or tame, 
Don't hurt them please. It's an . line.

David Snetsinge.

THE WHITE RACE

Mie ore the perfect people
They who have no sin
Hear from the highest steeple 
Our righteousness ring in.

We who are polid and unstained!
We with the colour pure
We who are perfect and well-trained 
We will win the world.

We with unselfish, godlike eyes 
Demand what is our own 
We ask justice from the skies 
That all the world bend down.

We are the colourless people 
Purity is our plea
Down with the coloured people 
The perfect folk are we.

Jeff Connor 9E
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Larry Orton 9B

THE NIGHT

I am cold and trying to sleep 
Suddenly there comes a sound, 
It is like the creak of an old saddle, 

Faint and eerie.
I feel frightened as a rabbit before a stcit.

The fire sends ghostly figures dancing tc he ceiling. 
And another sends me to the window
I fling open the shutters and watch

The Moon being tossed about like a yei w canary in a star 

But nothing ends my fear or breaks 
the silences of the night.

Larry Orton '

THE EBONY CARVER

Black as the ebony he carves

The son of Ham in the Afrik land

His heart beats strong but his body starves 
And his eyes are shunned by the white- 'nne

His teeth like pearls from the Indian Sea
His eyes as true as light
The white man spits at his shadow, see 

But his is the heart of might.

The drums in the hills bring a wild call 

But does he follow, why waste his time ?

No, this man's life has fought its all 
His heart soars on to a higher clime.

His carving-knife falls from his hand,
His curly head to the skies, ,
The white man turns and spits on the l°n 

With a curse as the dark-skinned carver 1

Four days we watched on our screen
The young man's history and where he had been 
Even that night, many in sleep had tossed 
For a brave young man had died without cause.

On Monday late his body was at rest 
All the world knew he did his best 
Now a widow mourns his loss 
For a brave young man had died without cause.

Linda Collins 10 F

POEM FOR MACHINISTS AND ELECTRICIANS 

The Murder of Hootenanny Annie

or
Papa's a Microphone Now

The folk song singers were singing 

In the Hootennany Room 
And the pi-an-o was ringing 
Out an old familiar tune 
When a voice struck up in chorus 

And a group began to croon.

"Oh the night was dark and hazy, 

As I sat upon the wall 
And e all were fellin' lazy 
But we answered up the call."

"Back to Annie's house we rambled, 

Her dad was waitin' there, 
Home from Annie's place we scrambled, 

Cause we were mighty scared."

"We fought 'im in the kitchen, 
We fought ' im in the hall, 
We fought 1 im in the gutter 
And we fought ' im one and all. "

Purty soon the ole man tired
A* we chased 'im round an1 round 
We slayed the " ole town crier " 
And wired 'im for sound."

" He was buried in the garden,
" And we laid the stones around
" I hope you'll beg my pardon,
" We'd had 'im wired for sound."

" Poor ole Annie sputtered
She cried most all the night
The mornin' found her gutted 
Cause she'd et the 'lectric light."

" Well Annie and he papa 
They're up in heaven now 
An' I'm purty shore they're happy, 
Cause the ole man's wired for sound."

With Apologies to Robert Service.

Jeff Connor 9E

SHORT STORIES
BEYOND IS INFINITY 

By
Bob Orr 11B

"Experiment Flight X reporting back to 
earth in the seventh year of flight. Report on 
journey to Zagarof the solar system XRV. We 
are now travel ling at one and a half times the 

speed of light. In the last sixmonths we pass
ed through these astroid groups with little effect 
or damage. In the eight month of the fifth 
year we traversed a high radiation belt. Rad
iation content in this area registered at five 
thousand. We plotted the area to be two light 
years across and the last report by the radiation 
sensory rocket recorded the belt to be three 
light years in length. The morale of the crew 
is still high. We are looking forward to ex
ploring Zagar. Fuel stands at four million 
gallons. By the time this message reachesyou 
we will have completed exploration of Zagar 
and Solar System XRV, if all systems remain 
alright. Colonel Knight signing off from Ex
periment Flight X in its seventhyear of flight.

The space vehicle continued its seemingly 

endless journey through the void of space. 
Only afaint glimmer was reflected by its huge 
bulk as it floated on endlessly. The space 

vehicle looked like the head of a pin, very 
slowly tracing its path from the earth to a 

distant galaxy which it would take ten years 
to reach although it continued at one and a 

half times the speed of light.
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Because of the vast expanse of space, com
munications between earth and Experiment 
Flight X took three years to receive on earth 

and another three years for the space probe to 
receive any messages from earth. This expl

oration would give important data on the 

Solar System XRV for possible habitation for 
the exploding population of the planet, Earth.

Colonel Knight and his two assistants, 
Captains Jeffery and Richards continued to 
make constant corrections while in flight be
cause they would miss their destination by 

ten thousand miles if they miscalculated by a 
degree, All three men were experienced and 

knew their jobs well.
Colonel Knightwas omc , i’. 'iify-twoand 

hadbeen acquainted win s. : --aft for twelve 
years. He was the eldest ■ . 
of the three crew mer 
a quick thinker and ; 
judgment, he was a; 
project. His wisdom 
Physically he stood s . 
was distinguished b; 
the impenetrable depth ■ 
An abundance of cur', 
his well-shaped heac' 
. ^apta|n Jeffery was 
-cations. He hodcompl,-. 
a9« of twenty and conti

Pac-al Communications 

on h.nour „0 ,

;perienced
-e he was 
rang in his

•?r of the 
's years. 
His face

’ones and 
. lue eyes, 

crowned

commun-
?geat the 
cation in

o years.
-.’.lowed by six years of actual s^ce^c. Jeffery was 

noted for his crew-cut and orown eyes 
He was a conversationalist ana al ways looked 
at the bright side of any situation.

The third member of the crew was Captain 
Richards who hod just graduated from aspecial 

course of instruction in Planetary Expedition
ary Equipment and Tactics. He wastwoyears 

younger than Captain Jeffery. Richards had 
received two years of space training but had 
only been in space on one other occasion. 
He seemed very intelligent and quite anxious 
to test his machines and tax his wits against 
the elements of another planet.

At this moment Captain Jeffery reported, 
"Astral view finder has picked up the outer 
planets of the solar system XRV. Prepare for 
planetary search plan "A". 'Wait a minute! 
Something is wrong. The ship will have to 
be operated manually to make the correction 
in time."

Over the intercom came the Colonel's 
voice, We will proceed on our present course. 
Have the computer refiled for plan "B" app

roach .
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The colonel addressed the captajn „ 
plot a course which will rendezvous 

"A" at entrance point into Galaxy n P'011
"Will do." replied Jeffery. ree'" 

A short time later the intercom crackl 

"Jeffery speaking. Colonel,we are no * 
original flight plan "A", over."

"Alright Jeffery, have Captain Richards 

prepare the photographic and data consuming 
devices and wait for further instructions, Ovei 

and out."

Meanwhile the ship seemed to drift between 
the outer planets of the Solar System XRV 

Now and then it changed course as the auto

matic air control jets corrected velocity, 
jawl, pitch, and direction.

"Approaching larger inner planets," 
warned the Colonel through the intercom. 
"Richards, start the recording computer ten 

seconds from............now!"

Ten ... nine ... eight ... seven...five 

... four ... three ... two... ne... zero. 
The space craft throbbed as e computer 

started. Lights began to flash n irregular 
intervals which gave the patte that meant 

a great deal to its operator, Ca in Jeffery. 
It was now that all his educat , training 
and ability would be put to t test. This 

was his crucial point in the fli It was up
to him and this machine to find this galaxy 
might suit the factors required humans to 
live.

Suddenly the machines stoppe Everything 
became silent. The crew imme telysensed 
that something was wrong. The i ercom broke 
the silence.

"Colonel Knight to Captain Jt ery,°^e,i 
Jeffery can you hear me? Over.

"Yes, sir, I hear you."
"What happened?"

"I can't explain it, sir. Everything seems 
to be frozen tight."

"Richards to Colonel, over." 
"What is it, Richards?" , «
"Our solar panels have been sheare 

by a meteorite rain, sir. What are we 9 
4-^ . _ — -- to use as power?" «

"This is Colonel Knight speaking, s^uf ° 

uneeded power. We must preserve * ( 
we have if we are going to get out of er

"Jeffery, get busy and plot the best w 

out of this galaxy and back to earth.

"Richards, see what power packs X°u j 
obtain from your expeditionary equipmef 
then jettison the restalong with Section „ 
We have to get rid of all dead weight*

Colonel Knight's mind was working a .
Peak efficiency. Would they have en

power to return to earth?
|n a short time the three crewmen came to 

the Colonel's cabin - Jeffery with the new 
course and Richards with thereport ofhiswork 

completed.
They looked at one another forebodingly. 

Captain Jeffery broke the silence; "Sir, we 
won't have enough fuel for continual accel
eration because we will need a supply for 

touchdown."
"How much fuel is needed for landing?" 

asked the Colonel.
"About two-thirdsof what we have," replied 

Jeffery.
"The we will use all the fuel to reach our 

maximum velocity and then attempt an aqua

landing.
"All agreed?" asked the Colonel.
They each consented; it would be the best 

way. They were now ready to return to earth. 
But would they reach it or even reach the gal
axy in which earth was? The rocket engines 
throbbed, releasing precious fuel and power. 
It was a different sound. At least those who 
heard it thought it was. They had become so 
dependant upon it. Would it - woulditlast?

The rocket and i ts crew slowly crept through 
the vast void of darkness of space. The crew 
broke down and became personal with one 
another. This might be their last moment with 
a fellow human being - this their flightofre- 

turn.
Then the motors stopped! The crew were 

stunned into silence! As if in a trance, their 

eyes stared blindly at this void called space.
Was this the face of Death or Infinity?
Who is to say? Someday a spaceship of the 

past may come to earth, a mere pinpoint on 
a map of millions of galaxies. Yes, a space
ship bearing the corpses of three men - Col- 

°nel Knight, Captain Jeffery^ and Captain 
Richards.

" The Diary " 
by

Peter Cliffe-Phillips

A space ship descended on the barren desert. 
The port opened and two men came out. These 

scouts were puzzled for as far as their eye could 
see there was nothing but desert. Their scien
tists believed that the planet contained human as 
well as animal life but this wasteland obviously 
could not sustain any form of life. Even the 

°ceans were dry for as they circled the planet 
an3 entered the atmosphere they could see no 

water. During their extensive explorationsthey 
0|Jnd a trapdoor and a shaft which led very deep 
n^° the earth. This led to a vast complex of 

rooms which to the scouts looked like a control 

centre. On further investigation they found a 
small room which containded a body, much elect

ronic equipment and a yellowed diary. On Mars, 
the planet from which the ship came, the diary 
was hailed as the greatest archeological find in 
many decades for it gave them the information 
they wanted about the lost race. They wanted 
to know what happened to those earthmen whose 
radio signals were heard on Mars but which had 
stopped abruptly about fifty years before. The 
contents of the diary were published and broad
casted as a lesson to the Martians that they must 
not follow in the footsteps of the Earthmen. The 
story is dated January the first 2000 A.D.

"I have decided to write this account to sat
isfy my own conscience and I know that no one 
will ever read it. This is New Years day 2000 
you know, and as the curtain falls on an< rher 
year and another century, it also falls on the 
life of the Human Race. The light is faltering 
down here so I am afraid I will not be able to 
write much longer.

As I think back, it all seems so futile. I am 
buried down here in my tomb, five hundred feet 
beneath the shattered earth, awaiting the end 
because of a few stupid politicians and military 
men. I was sent down here to control the miss
iles with which we would retaliate if attacked 
by our enemies. There were five of us in this 
control room but the other have gone up to the 
surface rather than face death in a ready-m^.de 
grave. The fools! They will certainly die a 
more horrible death because of the radiation. 
But I am rambling on. I must start at the begin
ning and explain how all this started.

"On December 27 we came down for our seven 
day tour of duty. Everything went asscheduled 
as we settled down to our work. Our main job 
was to wait for "Red Alert" which meant we 
would have to push that dreaded button.
The news of the world was bad. We had been 
listening to the shortwave and we I earned of new 
hostilities on the Sino-lndian border, the East 
German Frontier and other "hot spots" which 
could turn the cold war into an atomic holocost.

The United Nations collapsed this year and 

there were many who feared that the Great Pow
ers - The United States of Europe, the Greater 
North American Republic, The European Com
munist Federation, and the Asian People s Rep
ublic - would stop talking and begin shooting. 
There were no neutrals in this world for one had 

to be on one side or the other.
"Then it happened. On January 1, at 0900 

hours the "Yellow Alert" was given and we were 
told to stand by for further orders. We waited 
anxiously as we learned of unidentified flying 
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objects sighted on the radar screens. We thought 

it was a false alarm for it would be madness to 

attack us. The combined force of the allies was 
forty thousand missiles and if the enemy had the 

same, the earth would surely be obi iterated. We 

received the "Red Alert". We were being att
acked! Anger surged through me as I thought of 

the millions who would be killed in our nation. 

I gladly pushed the button which sent twenty 
thousand missiles hurtling into enemy territory, 
and destroying everything vwithin a hundred 

miles of the target. Our bombs emitted extreme 
quantities of radiation and had a half life often 
years. Therefore even underground installations 
could not survive for the people in them would 

either starve or suffocate. Onourownel ctronic 
screens, enemy territory began turning black 
which Signified a hit. Me .y missiles were de- 

sfroyedby emeny i^r ^ :ri. but soon our 
doomsday bombs did rhe

;1 ' did not re-

-en, our terr- 

shortwave cr- 
vticed a foul- 

ked. They 

■‘ey rushed out 
"-e. I have not

enemy territory was l-i :c 

alize was that or 
itory was as black c; 1 
ackled and then 

ness in the air ar 
did not want to die ; 
the door and went u 
heard from them sin1.

"So that is my star, 
out and the lights ■ s 

see to write. In the 
hours, the entire humun

-gen is running
I can hardly 

in history, rive 
been snuffed

out and the earth iror: ;m a beautiful
planet with green vali.iys ■’ ' 41 mountains, 

magnificent cities and .'.ring seas, into an 
atomic wasteland - a desirr where nothing sur
vives. Man, the greatest of God's creatures, 
used his knowledge to destroy himself. I can no 
longer write. I think I am dying. May God 
have mercy on all of us i"

The Martians were deeply shocked. The next 
day the headlines told of the meetings of the 
Great Powers to resolve their differences so that 
they would not be destroyed as was the Earth. A 

great monumentwas erected inthelargest city on 
Mars in memory of this destroyed race. The in
scription read: "To the Earthmen who died so that 

we may be shown the way. May they rest in
peace".

THE THINGS I'LL do
L by
-°rna Batten 1 ] A

"David! 
r'9ht now,

Da-a-av-i-id\ Get in this house 
, and you too, Eddie 1"

The two battle-scarred warriors trudged in, 
a trail of sand the too-real evidence of their 
arrival.
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"Uh-uh-uh-uh-l" The aim was good 

dead. V,°s
"DavidI How many times have | asLed 

to leave your guns in the garage? Look at tL°U 
sand you both brought ini Get back out u 

that hall and take off your shoes and 

before you mess up the whole place!" By fl/ 
time the two had paraded into the livingroom 

plunked their clothes on the floor, and wer' 

proceeding to tear apart the couch until | 
armed with mop, broom, and dustpan, entered 

the room.
"Now hear this, now hear this. Ship sub

merging in forty seconds. All mates into cab- 
ines and get into their pyjamas, on the double! 

One...two...three." This was the only way 

to get these kids moving, count! Kids like to 
beat each other.

Two fights and one beating later, the com

rades approached enemy territory, demanding 
milk and cookies. I placed the c okies onthe 

table and gave each a glass of m !k, not real
izing what problems such little rings could 

create.
"I want the yellow onel No, f : pink one!"

"I want itl"
"Lorna, I'm having the pinko , aren't I?"
"I'll tell you what," I said, p sing, "how 

about if I give David half and you ?? Okay?"

"Yeh! Well, I guess so."
I lifted David from underthe to andshoved 

him into his chair. "Now hurry with that 

because it's past your bedtime."
It was seven-thirty, and I cot n't stomach 

another minute, so I marched the off to bed- 
a big double bed. After they he both said 

their prayers, lights were out, an all seeme 
quiet on the Western Front - pi . er-paher' 

pitter - patter.
"Lorna, David's got my covers: ,
"David, behave yourself or else you won 9® 

out tomorrow! " I said as I marched into the e 
room. Eddie climbed back into bed and pen 

was with us.
I turned on the stereo and cuddled up in 

corner of the couch with a "Life".
"Loma, he's got my covers againl
"All right! Eddie, come out here an 51 

the couch and read and David get to sleepy 
you can't sleep together, then you won H

Half an hour later, when David was as 
Eddie carefully went to bed, and all w°SjfW<js 
for the evening. I sat there wondering1 1 
worth it. There must be an easier way 0 

a few dollars. On this I retired, Pray!nast; | 

next two days would be better. At s 
decided, the bed was comfortable. I 

happv something .... was good .•••

"Boink! Boink! Boink!"
। jot up, abruptly, in bed. What was that? 

It sounded like- no, it couldn't be - yes, it 
was! I tore out ^ed, rushed down the hall, 

opened the door.
"Do you realize that you could break the 

springs in your mattress that way? Do you? I 
don't want you to do that anymore, do you 
hear me?" They both nodded their heads, as 
if | had told them to get rid of theirbest friend 

they ever had.
"Well, who wants breakfast?" I decided 

that not another ounce of sleep was in view, 
| might as well get upand face the day early. 

| looked at the clock. Early! It was seven 
o'clock! Never before had I been up so early 
on a Saturday morning. Breakfast was either 

row or never. I nearly decided on the never! 
I went into the bathroom to get some Murine.

hl That helped. Now my eyes could stay 
open. I rounded up the two, placed them at 

le table, and gave them their "Alphabits" , 
atchingthem spell their names on my beaut- 

j| clean table cloth.
After I had collected my witsand the dishes 

ere done, I dressed them to go outside. The 

ppiness of the weather forced them to wear 
ittens and headgear. But after about half an 
our, they decided they wanted the warmth of 
e house, and in they came. Half an hour 

Liter they wanted to go out again. This went 
n all morning, until I furiously exclaimed 

his was going to come to an abrupt end - in 

[ or out! Decide!
To my misfortune, they came to the brill — 

j iant conclusion that they would be better off 
in the house. So into the junk they delved . 

Cushions from the Couch flew off; the mechanics, 
equipped with screwdrivers, buried their heads 
into the interior and continued to do so for the 
whole afternoon, in between squabbles about 

who was going to have what tools.
One of the reasons I had undertaken this 

task was that it would be a good chance to do 
some studying. Supper being finished, the 

ishes cleared away, and the children playing 
quietly in the living room, I took my school 

°°ks out and started to study. It could'nt 
ave been half an hour later when I found I 

Was getting "help" with my homework. I now 
CQn sympathize with teachers, and admire the 

9reat amount of patience some must have. One 
ahn notebook became a fine collection of 
Swings of trees, pigs, cats, and dogs - but 

no Latin notebook.

°f th10^-0'^^ a^er I had declared evacuation 
e kitchen to the bedroom, no comments 

e made, and no fighting took place! 

began to feel that I had accomplished some
thing. Maybe tomorrow all would be better.

Eight-thirty! The two had slept in; or had 
they? The next thing I knew I was being 
tickled to death by two pairs of little hands.

What a way to wake up! Instead of getting 
mad I, sleepier than a hibernating bear, be
came involved in a tickling fight. Before I 
knew it, the bed-clothes were strung from one 
end of the room to the other. I put a rather 
abrupt end to that, after I had regained all my 

senses.
After staying in the house for two days, I 

figured I deserved a little fresh air. The boys 
were bored, and we all went down to fish in 
the bay, until their parents, who were due 
home at five that afternoon, returned.

The wind whipped across the bay and the 
sun was blinding as it reflected off the water. 
I didn't seem to notice this too much, though; 
I was worming too many hooks. Boredom re
turned with the vast number of fish we weren't 
catching. After walking along the shore for 
an hour or so, we, too tired to walk another 

foot, headed for home.
Disappointed, after our failure at fishing, 

we waited anxiously for the return of the ex
pected. I-spy-with-my-little - eye became 
tiring. All were becomingsemi-touchy-when 

in they drove.
The boys were very happy to see them, but 

I was happier. Ah! just to get to the peace 
and tranquillity of my own home, room, and 

family! Now came the worst part - getting 
paid. Silence crept in - then the cheque. I 
didn't dare look at it until I got out. It WAS 

worth it after all.
But I can still think of easier ways to lose 

one's sanity.

THE BARBARIANS 

by
Martha Musgrove 11B

The day was going to be a good one, Step
henie could tell as she strolled the familiar 
route to school. The sun shone so brightly that 
it made the cement sidewalks glitter asif dia
monds were imbedded in them. Leaves, drif
ting lazily down, made a pleasant swish, swish 
as he walked through them. She noted with 

pleasure how the pleats of her new, very smart 
skirt swayed and swirled with each kick of her 
leg. The sun had already warmed her should

ers and the back of her sleek head. Yes, to
day was going to be a special day.

"Steph! Steph I"
Stephanie frowned slightly as she recogn
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ized the owner of the voice that had so rudely 

interrupted her reverie. It was useless pre
tending not to have heard the call. Stephanie 

resigned herself to the fact that her pleasant 
walk would now be shared with Margaret Tun

ney, a lumpy girl with very thick glasses con
stantly slipping down her nose. Stephanie had 

known her since grade school but they had 

never been close friends. Margaret was one 
of those unfortunate people always on the 

fringes of activity and always trying to elbow 
their way to the centre. Stephanie had de

cided long ago that they really did not move 

in the same set.
The remainder of the walk consisted of a 

slightly tedious monolog >e cn homework by 
Margaret to which Stephanie answered only 

vaguely. As they ne Margaret
broached a new toc:. £r> '?/latively.

"I hear that the "Ci
members today, S

"Um-hum,"
thinking of the .

"I guess you he eh.
get voted in, hiD, 

"Oh, not real , 
wondering if, by < 
to do her French,

With a tinge of rei 
locker where she and A- -, 

mpany. Margare. -- 
ty 'See ya around' or: • iv 
to her home room.

'ing on new

: is absently,
tnight.
oh/ special to 

dnrgaret.
murmured, 

d forgotten

. rived at the
Jo part co- 

too hear- 
•own the hall

"Well, well. Since when did you becom- 

bantering lone .1 Corio Hodges slorlled Step- 
hanie for a second time that morning.

Stephanie laughed inspiteof herself for the 
nick-name suited Margaret so. She was like 
a grub - plump,white,and always clinging to 
you.

"She accosted me on the way to school, as 
usual. I never can quite time myself to miss 
her," Stephanie tried to imitate Carla's der
isive manner of speaking. She was still a 
little amazed that Carla, who was generally 

accepted as the social leader of the school, 
would choose her for a friend.

"Well, anyway, I have an item hot from 
the grape-vine that will give you your laugh 
for the day. Margie, our dear Grub, is act
ually applying formembership in the "Club"," 
Carla chuckled richly os she delivered her 

gossip with the proper relish.
Stephanie gasped in dismay, "Oh Carla, 

that's awful. Someone should tell her she 
hasn't a chance. It would really break her 
heart if she were refused."
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"Don't be a goose, Steph. Who 
her feelings are hurt a little? Imagined " 
ing she would actually be accepted!6sh 

most deserves to be cut down." e°''
The words were scarcely spoken when M 

garet appeared around the corner. She^' 
puffing slightly as she always did when^ 

walked any distance. Stephanie's heart 6 

as she saw the malignant glint appear in Cad' 

eyes. Margaret approached them uncertain^’ 
her face flushed in embarrassment.

"|-ah-guess you kids-ah-know I'm-ah-try. 

ing out for the club," she hedged nervously" 
and then blurted,

"Do you think I have a chance?"
Her florid face was pitiful in itseagerness. 

Stephanie realized with an uncomfortable start 

how much Margaret was depending on her.
"Well, frankly, Marg," she began hesit

antly. She was instantly interrupted by Carla, 

"Why sure, Marg. You've got a really 

great chance, I mean it. You're a pretty pop
ular kid and everyone wants you in the club," 

Stephanie was stunned by C ia's words, 
Any protest she might have mac was promp
tly squelched by the expression it appeared 

on Margaret's face. It simply amed with
happiness and Stephanie could bring her
self to shatter Margaret's fragi hope. She 
longed to hurry after Margaret, ncinghap- 
pily down the hall, and tel I her 
but something mocking in Carle 

bitter truth 
smile held

her back. In a state of confusi Stephanie 
turned her back on the ludicrou rl with her 

head bobbing in excitement.
d.The ClubThe perfect day was now mar 

meeting to which she usually Ic d forward 

was agony. The members snicker in glee as 

Margaret blundered happily thro.gh her app
lication speech, little realizing ihe laughter 
was directed against her. Stephanie watched 

the spectacle with miserable eyes, knowing 
all too well that she could have prevented a 

this.
When the applicantshad I eft the room, th 

voting took place. The girls whom Stephan 
had so often admired, had turned sadistic in 
their cruel jokes about Margaret. It scare y 

occurred to Stephanie that they, too, 
feeling guilty until itcametime for herto 

her vote. To her surprise, she became 
very angry with Margaret for making ®r 

so ashamed. Why was being’
couldn t she see what a fool she w 
Suddenly, the desire to hurt the girl 
gulfed Stephanie and in a defiant/ to 

voice, she stated,

u| arT1 not in favour of Margaret Tunney."
The results of the voting were quickly known. 

Stephanie painstakingly avoided Margaret.
iiNot that itwasmy fault," she rationalized, 

"But it would be awkward for us to meet now."
After school,Stephanie met with Carla and 

sorr other girls for the weekly coke and gossip 
before goi.ig home. They were about to leave 
the school, when Stephanie remembered a book 
she had carelessly left ii. ..ie second floor wash

room .
"You girls go ahead. I'll just be a minute. 

|'m really getting al most as dense as Margaret," 

she quipped.
She trotted upthe two flights of steps quick

ly, not wishing to waste time. Carla ana her 
friends were al way s the centre of attention where 
ever they went and Stephanie did hate to be 
left out of things. She noted wryly how quick- 
i the halls cleared on Fridays.

"It's almost spooky," she remarked half loud 
c,id shuddered slightly as her voice echoed back 

her.
The door of the wash-room creaked slightly 
she swung it open. Her book was still on the 
elf where she had left it. She snatched it up 
th relief and turned, anxious to leave, when 
trangled sob arrested her attention. Turning 
/oluntarily, she stared into the face ofMarg- 
et Tunney, huddled awkwardly in a corner, 
ephanie gasped when she looked into eyes 
Ffy from weeping, and saw such hate as she 
d never before witnessed. She tore from the 

r om and rushed down the stairs trying to escape 
' e disturbing scene. The muffled sobs grewto 
e guished cries and finally deafening screams 
that lingered in Stephanie's ears.

When at last she reached the side-walk, she 
found she had a strange empty feeling that comes 
when you have lost something very preciousand 
she discouvered, to her annoyance, that her 
cheeks were quite wet with tears.

AN EXPENSIVE SPECIMEN 

by
John Bailey 11 A

As the sun rose over the dense, tropical grow- 
the jungle animals began to wake. Among 

^hese creatures was a small, yellow butterfly 

which Professor Bernard Johnson and his guide, 

Orn°s, had been trying to catch for close to a 
year» If he couldn't capture it within a week, 

e would be recalled to the university.
As the two men climbed out of their hamm- 

that morning, identical thoughts pursued 

oE Sherri - Are we going to get it today? 

we ever going to see it again ?

The university had given Johnson one year 
to bring back the specimen. Although it was 
said to habitate in the area of the Amazon 
Valley where he had been living with hisguide, 
Johnson had seen it only twice- and, then, at 

a great distance. The professor and the guide 
prepared to set out in their boat with enough 
provisions for the day. The two previous places 
Johnson had sighted the butterfly were over 
three miles apart; therefore, Johnson decided 
that he should searchaboutonemiledownstream 
while Tomas could explore farther down the 

river.
"Tomas," Johnson said " let me off about a 

mile down. You continue farther on and search 
down there."

" Areyou crazy? Look around you. Animals 
lurk behind every tree just waiting to pounce 

on any prey which happens by. I'd have a 
fair chance to live, but you're not used to 
travelling alone .

"I'll take my chances, and anyway we'll 
have a better opportunity if we split up."

"A better opportunity of what - to catch the 
butterfly or to live?"

Johnson decided to discontinue the argum
ent for fear that he might change his mind; how
ever, Tomas kept talking.

"You can't go alone, you just can't"
"My mind's made up. I don't want to hear 

anymore about it." Tomas stopped for the mo
ment, but kept trying to think of new arguments 
to prevent Johnson from walking into the jungle 
alone and into almost certain death.

"This looks like a good place. Pull the boat 

over to the shore."
"I can't stopyou, butwhateveryou do, don't 

set your mind on only catching the butterfly. 

Be alert, and always keep one hand on your 

knife."
Johnson nodded; then, he set off into the 

jungle alone, for the first time. Immediately, 
he forgot Tomas' warning, and set his mind on 
one objective - find the butterfly- So intent 
in his search was he, that several times he stu
mbled. He was lucky, though, for none of the 

animals in the area were paying any attention 
to him - perhaps he might return alive.

The professor knew his hopes were slim, al
most non-existent, but he still kept searching 

- hoping, praying.
Suddenly, off to his right, Johnson perceiv

ed a slight movement. He slowly turned, but 
his anxiety quickly died when he saw a long , 

black python slithering along the ground.
Johnson continued on. The only life he 

saw was a few small animals who paid little 

attention to him.
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The sun was just beginning to set when the 

professor turned back, thinking his time was 
one day shorter. But fate had a different thou

ght in mind for him.
Fluttering gracefully in the tropical breeze, 

a small yellow butterfly floated down, and 

landed on a limb not one hundred feet from 

where Johnson stood- his mouth hanging open.
Careful not to make a sound, he climbed the 

large tree in which the insect was resting. 
Slowly, almost painfully, he inched his way 
closer. Even more slowly, he reached out with 

his hand, and then, with one, deft movement, 
dropped the net over the unsuspecting butterfly.

Johnson stood up, overcome with joy. He 
was about to call Tomas '■ n, without warning, 
something hit him from b< :,id, knocking him' 

down. He tried to recoin . 'coting, butwas 
held there. Johnson re - J it was a snake,

SHORT STORY 

by 

Ann Wilson

a large one, perhaps, t' 

seen earlier in
to wrap one muscular "u 
the helpless professoi, 

Johnson's screa n 
continuous thing ;
grip - crushing Joi 
who had just pulled 
them. He jumped 
through the brush i< ;e 
whose cries were g> .

. one he had 

;n managed 
er around

./ere almost a 
'■ightened its 
body. Tomas 
er bank heard 

. and rac e d 
professor, 

hen silence
Tomas still keptlo< • illingtoflive-p. 
He scanned the grou stops. What

was in that tree? A lerge snake? - But what 
was that beside? - a body!

Tomas furiously climbed the tree holding a 
long, sleek machete in his hand. He brought 
the knife down once, twice, three times,until 
finally all that remained of the once deadly 
python was a mass of flesh and blood.

Quickly, the guide turned his attention to 
Johnson. He puthisear against Johnson's chest 
hoping against hope. No beats came from 
Johnson's heart. He hadgiven his life for one 
butterfly which for all Tomas knew, might not 

even exist.
Tomas prepared to carry the professor's body 

back to the boat, As he reached for the net, 
he noticed something fluttering inside it. 

"Well," Tomas thought bitterly, "the university 
should be happy. They've got their precious 

specimen."

"Mama! Mamai Miguel got a letter! M 
The floor shook with every step that Pedro a,n01'

"Pedro! How many times must I tell 
run in the house!" ' Don't

"But Mama! " Pedro's flashing black eyes 
filled with excitement. "It's a letter from the 
who hires the bullfighters to fight in the B|G 

down in the villa! See? There's his name - 

Sanchos! "
"Now, Pedro," his mother remonstrated, "you 

know I can'tread. Wait until Miguel gets home!"

"I'm going to meet him! "
Mama muttered to herself as she fixed the tort

illas for supper. She didn't want Miguel to be a 
bull-fighter. Wasn't that how her husband had 

died? Gored to death. She painful remembered 
him staggering blindly to hisfeet, the blood oozing 
from his side, while the bull, orns down, 

scored again and again. There w a merciless 
lack of dust-nothing to hide the c y scene from 

her eyes. And she watched the he d torture as 
if hypnotized. It was stamped inc ;bly on her 

mind...No! She would not let ~ happen to 
her son! ...But what if he was ermined? .. 

Miguel was of age, she couldn't st him!
Her thoughts were interrupted by dro'scheer- 

ful whistle outside, and Miguel's .efree steps 

as they came into the kitchen.
Miguel put hisarms around his n.' ner. We , 

Mama, I guess you've heard about e letter ) 

now - no?"
No reply. ,
"Mama, Mr. Sanchos offered me job as 

featured matador."

Still no reply. ,
"Mama," he began pleadingly/ : ou 

to forget about Papa sometime - " j
"FORGET! How can I FORGET!" she rag ' 

"You didn't see it! You weren't thfere to se X 
father lying in that gore - "She broke oft,ne 

sobs racking her body. f;gh-
Angrily, Miguel replied, "There s no ^p^'s 

ting it, Mama! It's in my blood. It was 

blood! It's a driving, pushing y'9e c|ose 
follow it!" Then, in a barely audible o 
to his mother's ear, he said, "I m sorry 

but that's the way it has to be."

* * * of th®
The big day finally came. The on^

household, Pedro and Miguel, were ^ajn
impatient to be off. Since M'9ue' ^ve t0 

attraction at the fights today, he 1 n_ ^urs 
be there until the middle of the show

yet
t He adjusted his hat in the cracked mirror 

^ije Pedro sat on the cot, admiring him. They 
a confident, handsome young man reflected in 

the mirror. His set mouth and calm eyes betrayed 
no feeling of fear or misapprehension, only stren
gth and determination. The close-fitting, colour
ful co’tume showed off his slimness and implied 
his agility. Pedro sighed. Yes, he could only 
wait unHl the day HE was old enough to be a

bullfiobtero . . , .
Pedro sat fidgiting in his seat at the arena 

_ re - reading the flashy red posterson the other 
side of the arena - Miguel! El Toro! - they were 
too far away to read any further. Now and then, 
he'd glance at the door where the bull would 
come from, then to the door where Miguel would 
make his entrance. He traced out the pattern 
of eds in the crowd - how it zigzagged - just 
like a bolt of blood-red lightning!

oedro scoffed at himself. It was strange 
w re your mind could take you, if you'd just 

o it rein. The crowd was getting impatient. 
1 y were chanting, "Miguel! Miguel!" Where 

W• 5 he?
he trumpets' sharpness hushed the crowd. 

T band struck up a march, and out of a little 
b k door across from Pedro, the corps made 
t ir entrance and paid their respects to the 
c ials. Now they were waiting for the bull. 
A expectant hush filled the arena. Suddenly 

c etal gate scraped open, and out charged 
tf bull. He came to an abrupt halt, aware of 
fi crowd and the glaring sunlight. The oand- 
e> eros sensed hi suneasiness, then began their 

to of enraging the bull. Next came the tor- 
retos with their gaily beribboned darts, aiming 

I with deadly accuracy at the bull's shoulders.

The picadors, resplendent in their colourful at- 

tire, urged their horses up to the bull; and thrust 
their spears with such force that even some of 
the men in the crowd winced. The bull was 
losing blood fast-the sand was already stained 
with crimson, and the fight had just begun!

Pedro had sized up the bull - he was mean, 
and seemed to choose the opposite side of the 

arena from Pedro for his 'home base'. Miguel 
would have to be careful.

Now the corps retired, and out burst the 
matador - Miguel!

Pedro stood up in his seat and strained his 

^Xes to get a good look at his brother. How 
l^ave and strong Miguel looked! How the peop- 

c eered and stamped their feet! Pedro thought 
u^*ait Hl they See him FIGHT1‘

jud 1 an assured smile, Miguel bowed to the 
ThS,k^en turned arour|d and faced the bull. 

s. e. was frustrated with anger already.
9 fed the corner of Miguel's mulettaflip

ping. With a bellow, he charged atit, butthe 
red cape swirled around Miguel gracefully. The 
bull hadn't even touched it! Cheers arose from 
the crowd all around the arena. Everyone was 

commenting on how skilful Miguel was. Wasn't 
he handsome? Wasn't he agile, and quick on 
his feet? THIS young man was going to go far 
in this profession! Why, according to some of 
the old men, he was better than some of the more 

experienced fighters they had seen in Rio! Pedro 
drank in this praise storing its warmth for Miguel 
to hear after the fight.

His eyes, which had been watching Miguel 
semi-consciously, now paid full attention to the 
bullfighter. Miguel stood in the same spot 
while he completed a series of twenty passes. 
The bull was getting uglier with every pass, and 

he was tiring fast. Hiseffortsatgetting the cape 
became clumsier. At last, Miguel had the bull. 

He spunaround to face the officialsonce more. 
With a triumphant smile, he bowed.

"Miguel!" Pedro screamed. But the bull 
was already on Miguel! The picadors cornered 
the bull. Miguel lay writhing in the sand. The 
crowd sat hushed. From the dark hole on the 
other side of the arena came two men dressed 
in white, walking painfully slow bearing a 
stretcher. Pedro's eyes flashed back to Miguel. 
He was deathly still nowl They lowered the 
stretcher ... Miguel was lifted onto it ...they 
turned and walked out. The people began to 
chatter excitedly ... the next bullfighter came 
out...in a few minutes he finishedoff Miguel's 
bull ... the people were cheering ... Pedro 
stored at them in shocked disbelief. "They've 

forgotten him already!"
He got up from his seat and turned to leave. 

Something fell from his lap - his programme. 
He stared at it contemptuously. Then he ground 

his heel into it, and fled.

"THE COLD WIND"

by
Lynne Watson 1 ID

"No, why should you?" bellowed Ellson from 
the stairs. "You have had your rations for the 
week, and as for that no-good father of yours, I'm 
not going to support him, merely because he's 
blind. I should drive you and that pa of yours off 
this farm a'fore sundown. You don't do enough 

work t'earn your own food, let alone his too. 

Now get yerself back t'workand don't do anymore 

yipsin' about what y'aint got."
Hod watched him turn and tramp angrily back 

into the house.The old worker's dark eyes showed only a flick
er of life; hisblack skin was wrinkledand cracked; 
his gnarled hands hung limply at his sides and hisPage 76
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■ portion of food 
. - didn't seem right 

.. e. It wasn't as 
money; why, 

-■ five time their 

y needed it. 
^nieredthehut.

back was hunched from long hours of strenuous 
work. Sadly he turned and began to walk back 

to his small cabin.It was always the same. There was never en
ough food for them. Ellson treated them worse than 

his mongrel dog. Something had to be done. His 

father, Clem, would starve.Ellson was too hard on him, as he was on all 

the other workers. If it wasn't for the scarcity of 
work in these parts, he and his father would surely 

pick up and go. But even if there was work at a 
neighbouring farm, Hod wouldn't get the job. The 

farmers were adheringly close that an enemy ag
ainst one was an enemy against all. Ellson would 

soon make it known that he and his father had quit 

on him. Ellson was just the kind of a man.

Many times Hod hoc 11^ beat a man 

naif to death for steel’, 
for his starving fan '' 
that he could be sc 
if Ellson himself di. 

he had enough to 

present earnings - i
"Here I am,"

"No luck."
His father sic 

withered hand to )■ 
"Never fear, n 
There was a n;u 

Clem spole trying > 
on, let's have a bi - 
Sewall end felt r 
reached in and 
of cornmeal.

■nd held out a

• 1 preserve us."
.. silence and then

1 'Well, come
■'e groped over to

■ cupboard. He 
i ' one-quarter full 
ad left. As Clem

• ink wn'ked over to the win-

'"he 
said bitterly to himself.

After their meagre meal of cornmeal and water 
the two retired.

|t was a dark chilly night. There was no moon 
in the sky and no stars to brighten the blackness. 
A cold wind blew in through the open window . 
Clem awoke. He had an idea; he could steal 

over to the smoke-house, get some meat, and re
turn without anyone seeing him. No one was ar
ound; he was sure he could make it. He knew 
what had happened to other men who had tried to 

get extra food, but he was very determined. He 
got out of bed, pulled on his pants, and entered 
into the dark.

Clem groped his way across the yard. He knew 

approximately where the smoke-house was. It had 
a high fence around It which he would have to 
climb. His out-stretched hand touched the gate. 
He had made it this far; he must keep his nerve 

up. Slowly heclimbedoverit. As his foot touch- 
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ed the other side, he heard a sound <: 

moved. He took a few steps. There* 
itely something moving nearby. He was fill 

terror. In a few seconds there was agreed i*11 
and Clem realized that he was in the h 

rather than the smoke-house yard. Jhe 

were moving in a frightened panic. They 
Clem down, and trampled on him withtheirh C 
feet. He struggled and tried to get away $ 

there were too many mad hogs, all in a ravenous 

frenzy.
Hod awoke, hearing the racket, and rushed 

into his father's room. Clem was not there. 
dashed outside and over to the hog-pen where he 

could see other men assembling. When he arrived 

he could see that someone was in there. He picked 

up a switch from the ground and entered the pen. 
The hogs were beginning to calm down, and he 

easily beat them away from the body.
From the dim light of the now illuminatedcab- 

ins, he could see the victim. Thera, lyinginthe 

mud at his feet, was his father, h poor, blind 

father. His face was cut and bruis 1, his entire 
body was lacerated and bleeding; r was nearly 
beyond recognition.

Hod dropped to his knees and it over the 
crumpled body. Tears rolled dow is cheeks. 

What did his father do to deserve s n afate. He 
had never, in his entire life, hurt 
why, did this have to happen?

The silence was suddenly broke, 

came strutting up.
"What's going on here? Break 

he walked into the pen and saw Ci 

a few steps back, quite startled.

/one. Why,

/hen Ellson

up." Then 
. He took

sion turned
Hod looked up at him. His exp: — 

from grief and sorrow to a look of b ning hatred
He screamed something delirium Ellson,and 

slashed him across the face with the s- itch. Ells°n 

doubled up in pain. Hod grabbed the shot-gun 
which Ellson had brought out. being half"m° 
and full of hatred, Hod mercilessly shot him in 
the back. Ellson thumped to the ground - dead

Hod looked at the men. What had he done? 

This meant certain death for him. But these «er 
friends. He could trust them. He must e$cape 
Regaining his wits, he told them that they 0105 

tell the sheriff and farm-owners that he wos 
the woods, and he would go and hide in the 

chard until it was safe to get farther away*
Hod ran swiftly. He wanted to get t° a 

place quickly before anyone saw him. j
The sun was just coming up when H° 

™en coming in the distance. He looked °u s 
between the branches of the tree inwhic 

hiding, and saw a group of men on horse 
followed by some working men - his frjen 
cold wind which sent a chill up his spine

across the field.
Hod wondered if there was any justice in the 

world. His own friends had betrayed him. Hod 
closed his eyes; he could not stand it. He whis
pered a small prayer, but he knew it was too late.

In half an hour the men were back at work.

DARK FEAR 

By
Bruce Sato 11 A

All was in darkness. Far off in the distance 
the booming of the guns could be heard. There 
was a deep rumbling of thunder. He could hear 
the pitter-patter of rain-drops beating against 
the soft earth. The nauseating smell of charred 

rubber made him sick.
Private Ira Fletcher lay forgotten, cold and 

wet beside the road. He waved his hand back 
and forth in front of his face, and then disgust
ed! dropped it to his side. It could have been 
in middle of the afternoon, and he wouldn't 

hav known it. He couldn't remember much. 
Jus: he blinding light yesterday - or was it the 

da> >efore yesterday, he wondered. It even 
mk have been a week ago. He didn't know 
wh e he was. By the rolling of the guns in the 
dis ice, he knew he was far from the battle, 
buf s anxiety grew as the guns came closer. 
He as tired; dead tired. His head ached. He 
tou ed his eyes but felt nothing. He wondered 
if b '.y were still there. How would hegetback? 
He estioned himself over and over again, but 
he i und no answer. He was now becoming pan
icky Every little noise startled him. As his 
gun ' ecame heavier and heavier in his hand, he 
finaiiy fell asleep, clutching hisautomaticclose 
to him.

Ira didn't know how long he slept. When he 
awoke it had stopped raining, and he felt the 

warm sunshine on his face. He then felt a sharp 
object nudge him in the back.

Who's there? Who is it?" asked Ira.
। Calm down lad," replied a friendly voice, 

I s only me, Master-Sergeant Jake Bolevowitch 

0 ey for short - of the 49th infantry gunners."
Ira, who was on all fours, sighed with relief 

andJay back.

My name is Fletcher, Private Ira Fletcher, 
42nd- infantry."

yo exclaimed Bolley. "I guess
^eoneof the lucky ones that made itthrough." 

JR 'n3, Irasaid. "How are my eyes, Bolley?

® was no answer.
*il1 tell me,"

, 0 you feel this?" Bolley asked.
"WeH n°|b'n9 ab/" 'ra answered.

The best ! ' m n° doc,,orz but it looks pretty bad, 

Can do is bandage them up."

Do you think I'll ever see again, Bolley?"
Of course you will I " he snapped, "I've seen 

dozens of guys in worse shape than you - and 
they've come through."

Ira sensed a trace of doubt in Bolley'svoice. Bolley 
quickly changed the subject.

We re not too far away from the German I ines. 
They send patrols down this road every day so we 
better move on. | passed a deserted farm-house 
a mile or so back. We'll hide there." 
Ira placed his arm around Bolley's neck, and both 
of them hobbled down the road. In a half an hour 
they reached the farmhouse. Bolley placed Ira 

against a wall.
"How about some grub?" Bolley asked. "All

I got are some good old beans."
Ira disliked beans intensely, buthewasso hun

gry, he thought anything would taste good. He 
heard him open a can and scrape the contents into 

a metal dish of some sort.
"What are you doing here anyway, Bolley?" 

Ira asked curiously. "I thought the 49th was camped 
on the other side of the river."

"They are, "Bolley said solemnly. "I deserted." 
Bolley's good-naturedness disappeared , and his 
voice deepened.

"I may as well tell you" he said. "My company 
was in charge of the artillery bombardment the 
other day, we were supposed to support the 42nd 
with heavy fire as they advanced towards the 
German lines. I ran as fast as my legs could move. 
I'm a rotten no-good coward," Bolley started to 
shake and sob, uncontrollably.

Ira could feel the dampness of the night close 
around him. He thought that it would be best if 
he left Bolley alone by himself. As he curled up 
beside the wall, he wondered if he could trust 
Bolley now, and if Bolley would help him back to 

their lines.
The next morning, Ira was awakened by Bolley 

who shook him vigorously.
"A German patrol is heading this way, "he 

whispered. Ira listened. He heard, the whining 

of a truck coming closer and closer,
"What are we going to do?" he asked Bolley.

"They must have spotted us in the house,"
Bolley replied. "You waithere! Hide!" He gave 

Ira one of the guns and left.
Ira wasalone now. He strained his ears to list

en . A door started to creakopen on itsrusty hinges.

"Is it you, Bolley?" whispered Ira.
There wasn't any answer. Slowly Ira placed 

his finger on the trigger of his gun. A cold sweat 
came over him as he pointed the barrel in the dir
ection of the door. He braced himself, fired, and 

h°PThe shots reverberated back and forth off the 

walls. When the echo finally stopped, Ira heard
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a body crash heavily to the floor. Immediately 

i^e shouts of the others came closer. He then 
heard a small metal object come crashing through 

the window and roll across the floor in front of him. 

Ira was stricken with fear. "Grenade!" he whisp

ered to himself.He crouched back, his face smothered in his 
arms. The fateful seconds ticked by. Then sud

denly, somebody came running across the floor 
and fell. There was a deep thud and the whole 
form-house shook violently. Ira heard a whole 

series of shots outside. Then he blacked-out.
For the next few days Ira lo> in delirium. His 

head throbbed with pain, and he experienced a 

sickening feeling in the pit of h . stomach. He 
heard voices every once in a . • , but still he 
was shrouded in darkness. T -e day when he 

Z Tb ' blur-
slowly fused\ogethC 'd^HineS 

surgeon.
"Howareyou thismor : Capt. John

ston. "Where am I? He ■ e?" blurted 

out Ira.
"You're safe now,' n replied

smiling. "Theyfoundyo. ; anaband-

oned farm-house. It se- here just in
time to intercept the G t

"They?" Iras said bewn
"One of our patrols. T across a man

by the name of Bolevow: : them to the 
farm-house where you wer c

"Where is he now?" mkeJ :: .
"Oh, he's dead," Capt. jo , slun replied. 

"Apparently he savec your life uhen he smothered 
the grenade with his body. It took a brave man 
with a lot of guts to do that. I wonder if it's the 

same man who turned yellow and deserted a few 
days back?" asked Capt. Johnston.

"No," said Ira. "This was a.different man."

BOOK REVIEW ON RACE RELATIONS 

by
Jim White

They are 1 )

The books which I have chosen for my book re
view are under the heading of 'Race Relations' .

TU" ' " Cry, the Beloved Country "by

Alan Paton.
2)

3)

"To Killa Mockingbird ", by 
Harper Lee.
" Black Nationalism ", by E. U. 
Essien-Udom.

P°ge 80

The problem of racial discrimination is, | feel 

one of the most vital ones facing mankind to-day, 

The white race, feeling superior toH' otherraces, 
will not accept the fact that the i :groid race, 

and other races, have the one main aracteristic 
common to every man and woman ■ the fact that 
every human was created equal in H yesof God, 
to love one another as God loves Until the 

white man will realize this and tr 

with his brothers of different race; 
ities, the world will remain in its 
turmoil. For these reasons, I chose 

" Race Relations " .
" Cry, the Beloved Country" is 

o get along 
d national
ent state of 

e section on

story of on 
en Kumalo,oldandhumble Zulu parson, Rev.St 

from the hills above Ixopo, who se' ut for the 
city of evil1, Johannesburg, in sec of his only 

son.
We are told in the book of Fatht Vincent, on 

English priest, who becomes a very 'sefriendo 
Rev. Kumalo; and of Arthur Jarvis, ho is kille 

by Rev. Kumalo's son, Absalom. Arthur Jarvis wos 

well known for his interest in social problems, on 
for his efforts for the welfare of the non-Europ®^ 

sectionsof the community. After his death, 
Jarvis, Father of the deceased,carrieson h's s 

good work in Ndotsheni, where Rev. Kuma o 

and is the umfundisi ( priest). ||
"To kill a Mockingbird" is the storyo a 

town barrister, Atticus Finch; and his two c । 
Jean Louise and Jim. Down the street r^ 

Finch's lives Boo Radley, who many P®°P , 
is retarded because he is never seen during 

and only heard at night; but the reader in 
how Boo Radley saves the livesof ^P’^My the 
ren. Also in the story, Atticus isreque5 5 ,0 |,fls 

court to defend a Negro, Tom Robinson, 
been charged with trying to rape a w • e pr, 

"Black Nationalism" is a report wri flnj

Essien-Udom who was born in Uyez '9 

currently a Lecturer in Government at the Un- 
iversity of Ibadan, Ibadan, Nigeria. This report 
fa study of one of the most critical problemsfac- 
ing the American people to-day: the rise of the 

Muslim movement and the nature andextentof its 

drive for the lower-class negro. The report is 
based on information gathered by the author over 
a two-year period of association with leaders and 

■embers of the movement.
Each of the books is trying to prove the same 

point: how the Negro is forcefully denied the 

liberties he should be given. In some States, the 
coloured and white people are not allowed to

mingle-
I |n the book"Cry, the Beloved Country ", the 
Zulus are shown to be considered an inferior people 
by the section in the book when John Kumalo, 

brothe of the Umfundisi, tries persuading hi s 
frienc 0 demand better pay and better working 
Lndi ns in theminesfrom their white employers. 
| Al in "To Kill a Mockingbird", we know 

throu< Atticus's examination of different witnesses 
at the ial of Tom Robinson that the negro is in- 
nocer of the charge laid against him, but he is 
still f id guilty because of only one factor - his 

skin i lack.
■ In samemanner, "Black Nationalism" shows 

how r steen million black Americans are still 

seeki acceptance by the white majority, but 

ore cc inuing to live in semibondage on the out
side 0 American society. The majority of the

I educe J Negroes feel that: "The question is not 
I whet! their condition can be bettered byemig

ration but whether it can be made worse. Ifnot,

I then, ere isno part of the wide-spread universe, 
I where heir social and political conditionsare not 

better Laan here in their native country, and no-

I where m the world as here, proscribed on account 

f jof colour."
In "Cry, the Beloved Country, " there were 

I several people who felt sorry for Rjev. Kumalo and 

M ® IHals and tribulations he was going through; 

I Qn|ereas' 'n "T° K'H a Mockingbird" there were 
j °n \ a Eew people who wished to see justice carried

Al* 0056 T°m R°binson.
I m *n ^ese same two stories, there was one 

one of the main characters. In "Cry,
I was 6 °ve<J Country", it was Johannes Parfuri who 
■'ngb-'d'" ^sa'Om Kumalo; in "To Kill a Mock- 

force^k ' Was ^r‘ ^°bert Ewell who wanted to 

ths e wron9doing that he had committed onto 
heAne9ro, Tom Robinson.

sums u Gtement ma<^e 'n "To Kill a Mockingbird" 
d°n't Peelings of the Negro: "Mockingbirds 

d°n't eat°ne but make music for us. They 
they do° 'fUj Pe°P'es gardensor nest in corncribs, 

: f°r ° °ne thing but sing their hearts out 
°t5 why it's a sin to kill a mockingbird."

It is my thought that the author in the above 
passage is comparing the mockingbird to the negro.

I should like to end this report with a quotation 
from "Black Nationalism", written by Marcus 
Garvey: "There is no sense in hate; it comes back 
to you; therefore, make your history so laudable, 
magnificent and untarnished, that another gen
eration will not seek to repay your seeds for the 
sins inflicted upon their fathers. The bones of in
justice have a peculiar way of rising from the tombs 
to plague and mock the iniquitous."

plan

over-4 Ke
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By Ann W11 son

By Stanley Davidson

By Shirley Yanover

By Edward Vickery
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By Ann Wil

By Mot

tot, Margaret Si neb

home
ECDN0l\MC5

By Bonnie 
Fitzgibbon

Left to Right:
Donna Perreault, Judy Robinson, 
Gail Boulben, Betty Benson.

Ann Schryver , 
Sherrill Taylor, 
i, Marie Tweety

Left to Rig 
Viola Dei 
Susan Hu 
Brenda Pi 
Seated:
Sharon Ra

By Bonnie Fitzbibbon

Left to Right:
Linda Robertson, Janice Browning, 
Peggy Ackerman, Sheryl Thompson, 
Mary Lou Jones, Donna Clements.

On the following page are a few nP 
of what is made in the home economic 
room. The girls are modeling clothing w । 
they had made themselves, under the * -1 
supervision of Miss Sheppard. In the in P 

ture the girls model self-made dresses, 
second the blouses were sewn by the 
and in the last picture the smocksand sui 

made by the individuals wearing them.
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Best Wishes

and

Congratulations

BOYS' ATHLETIC SOCIETY

President ,R HARDER

VicePr. „ ,o\ WALSH

Secret, . RRAY SWAN

Lrerwurer .LLAN MOTT

Asst. Treasur 1 a VID HURST

Congratulations to

ELEVATOR 63-64

from

KEY CLUB

EXECUTIVE

President ■ ■ . - G1 \\ HELM

Vice-President ■ GARY HAPMAN 

Secretary A! \N MOTT

Treasurer - - - KIRK IHTFOOT 

Staff Advisor ■ ■ • M R. ELLIS

BulMONT restaurant
FAVOURITE RENDEZVOUS FOR STUDENTS

Specials Daily Between 4 p.m. and 5 p.m.

elleville s Oldest Established Restaurant

289 Front St.
Belleville
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BOYS' SPORTS

ints respectively.

ame, juuvui; ■
Bantam B.C.1. 56
Junior B.C.1. 82

wi
27

Fourth Game, January 28, 
Bantam B.C .1. 48 
Junior B.C.I. 76

of 
th-, 
hit 
20 
the

ecutive included:
Vice President.

Secretary...........
Treasurers .. • •*

Ronald

A||en 
David Hu*’

R. Loynes, R. Walsh, R. Harder, M. Swan, B. Ric
B. Hallam, J. McCreary, D. Hurst, J. Miller, J. A ■

Another successful year was completed by 
our Boy’s Athletic Society. Mr. Townsend or
ganized the members at the commencement of 
the new school year and this body hasachieved 
all that was expected they would.

'Ine duties of the club covered-. The paying 
of referees, the providing of new Senior foot
ball and Senior basketball uniforms, the finan
cing of team trips to rival towns, the uniforms 
and equipment necessary in interform sports, and 
the awarding of crests to school and interform 
teams as well as individual awards such as the 
Red B's and stars.

Kampus Kapers, the highligh of the school 

year, our famous variety show was another 

success because of Mr. Townsenuand his Boys 
Athletic Society. The programme advertising 
was collected by the club membersand the prN 
ing and selling of tickets was another of t ® 

club's activities. The members of our club woo 
like to thank Mr. Townsend for hlsuntiring e 
dication and tremendous leadership necessary 
in order to fulfill the duties carried out by f e 

Boy's Athletics. . nPresident, Roger Harder, was a great 
to us this year, with his efforts to carry °uf 

difficult job of President. The rest of t e

BASKETBALL BANTAM, JUNIOR AND

seniorFirst Game, December 19, 1963

Bantam B.C.l. 49 ■
Junior B. C. I • 44
Senior B.C.1. 55

Our Bantams were hitting the basket in the 
right spot to scare. They dominated most of 

the game with J. McCreary hitting forty points.
The Juniors and Seniors won close games 

with both teams coming back strongly in the 

4th quarter to win their respective games. 
R. Walsh led Juniors with 17 points and M. 

Swan with 23 points.These games were an indication of what 

to expect during the season.

Quinte 23
Quinte 40
Quinte 51

1964Sec nd Game, January 10, 1964
Bantam B.C.l. 61 P.E.C. 18

Junior B.C.l. 92
Senior B.C.1. 99 _____

e Bantams and Seniors made short work 
eir Picton counterparts. They dominated 

respective games all the time. M. Swan 
r 29 points followed by R. Williams for 
ints, J. McCreary and P. Loynes led 
ntamswith 19 and 15 points respectively 
e Junior game was more closely fought

Walsh and D. Hurst hitting for 36and

P.E.C. 25
P.E.C. 70

Th' Game, January 18, 1964 
R-C.1.56 Trenton

Trenton
Trenton

15
30
37

Fifth Game, January 23, 1964
Bantam B.C.1. 57
Junior B.C.1. 77
Senior B.C.I. 80

Brighton 21
Brighton 37
Brighton 23

All these games were played like football 

games. The Bantams were led by R. Loynes 
and J. McCreary while the Juniors again 
showed some fine basketball with R. Walsh 

and D . Hurst leading scorers. The senior game 
was rough from start to finish but in the mean
time swamped Brighton. B. Chick and B. 
Bunley were the high men with 17 and 16

points respectively.

Sixth Game, February 1964
Bantam B.C.1. 25
Junior B.C. 1.67
Senior B.C.l. 5b

Moira 33
Moira 53
Moira 41

The Bantams lost their first gam? ’heir 

schedule. They see g 
and found it hard k 
their fast moving pi .. . Th । 

Senior games saw .
rebounding and c< 

final quarter

Seventh Game, -
Bantam B.C . 2c

Junior B
Senior F

The B.C.l. -

! 5'? 

miur .u

Senior B.C.1. 72 ____
he Juniors kept up their offensive attack 

all through the game executing fine playsand 

bai: handling in dubbing the Trenton Juniors. 
R. Walsh led the Juniors with 18 points foll
owed by A. Mott with 13. The Seniors and 
Bantams led their Trenton counterparts in all 
departments. M. Swan and B. Williams led 
Seniors with 18 points and J. McCreary looped

23 points for the Bantams.

1964
Brighton 1 3

Brighton 31
Brighton 16Senior B.C.l. 67

Bumps, scrablesand unfinished plays 
the order of the night as neither teams 

Payed particularly interesting basketball.
ey did add points to their own team records, 

Ramping Brighton again. R. Williams and 

were high men for the Seniors.
,S was B.C. I. 's fifth straight tripleheader.

mained unbeatH 

while the Bantams ■ ■ 

loss in a row.
conds bur to i.U

(O u
rone

out'
'T

McCreary boil: S • 
respectively, i Jut. . $ 
shots on account c. No pan. ■ 
however, it was not tight eno... 
Juniors came away with the wu 
ended his personal record w'fh k 

A. Mott with 14.
The Seniors were on all night m< 

of Naponee's errors. B. Williams playing 
one of his best games led the Seniors with 

20 points followed by L. Adams with 14. 
Coaches: Bantam..................  Mr. McKay 

Junior......... Mr .Townsend 

Senior.................. . Mr. Barbour
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bantam basketball

Front Row: Left to right 

B. Downing, 
R. Ridley, 
J. McCreary, 

R. Loynes, 
C. Swan, 
T. Holland.

Centre Row: 
T. Truman, 
K. Thibeau, 
B. Shea, 
S. Lee, 
R. McDougall,

Back Row: 
Mr. McKay, 
P. Lloyd, 
T. Drumm, 
G. Pugh.

Fron ow: Left to Right 

C Fisher, 
L tewart, 
J. rwin, 
L. Adams,

SEN R FOOTBALL

Page 92

Centre Row: 
R. Woodley, 

G. Freestone, 
R. Walsh, 

A. Lucas, 
S. Macintosh, 

J. Mairs, 
D. Purcell, 

8. Hallam, 
B. Hobbs, 
B. Arthur.

Back Row: 
B, McKibbon, 

R. Chick, 
B. Vaugh11/ 
D. Brisbin, 
L# Allair, 

r’ McCabe-

interform RUGBY
The Upper School Championship was won 

by grade 13B No.2. They showed some fine 
rugby playing, and deserved to win. Members 

of the team are: Bob Williams, J. Muir, W. 
Bough,D. MacCormack, B. Fisher, D. Craig 

andD. Day.
The Lower School Championship was won 

by grade 10J. They played some rough, but 
fine rugby to win the crown. Members of the 
teamare: C. Boomhower, B. Van Ryhn, J. 
St. Denis, B. Ethier, P. Pearce, D. Kaiser 

and K. Genereaux.

WRESTLING
Mr Destun coached the B.C.I.'s Wrest

ling tc- n,consisting of those brave and brawny 
boys o matched skill against skill and mus- 

nst muscle. While we didn't winany
cle ac 
champ 
were > 
theC

In
Mara.' 
and C

LEAD
Th- 

be ch 
Onto; 
on the

Bo 
Camp 
about 
first st 
with c

The 
leade;

■nships, we were proud of them. They 
istling for both the school titlesand 

.S.S.A. Titles.
e C.O.S.S.A. Championships J. 
finished second in the 102 lb. class

Potts finished fourth in 136 lb. class.

SHIP CAMP
ast summer of 1963 I was honoured to 
n as this school‘s representative to the 
Athletic Leadership Camp situated 

ast shore of Lake Couchiching.
From all over Ontario attend this 
ring August in two sessions, each of 
o weeks' duration. I attended the 
ion and was fortunate to be roomed 

..reat bunch of boys.
camp's prime motive is to develope 

■ip in athletic skills. Each day inst-
ruction is given to each camper in swimming 
basketball and track and field, plusoptional 

topics such as wrestling, tennis, football, 
badminton, and weight training. However, 
distraining occupies only a small portionof 
de daily routine. The camper finds himself 

eompletely confused in choosing one of the 

ma"y athletic facilities.
There is a 440 track, a full size football 

did, a large field house with two basketball 

c°urts and two outdoor basketball courts, a 
ln® water front, three asphalt tennis courts 

Qnd on archery range.

de f ^|most rewarding aspect of the camp is 
Ow e °wsbip. Here you meet boys of your 
It n dom literally all over Ontario and 

ertoin|y is a wonderful experience.

Allan Mott

BANTAM RUGBY Coach Mr. Destun 

Assistant E. Mastin
1st. Game; Quinte 18 - B.C.I. 12
2nd. Game; Quinte 2 - B.C.I. 12
3rd. Game: Quinte 0 - B.C.I. 6

The Bantams brought some glory to our 
school by winning the Bantam Football Bay 
of Quinte C.O.S.S.A. Championship. 

BADMINTON:
The school badminton championship was 

won by A. MottandD. Desaulniers; R. Walsh 
and D. MacCormack were the runners up. 
Both these teams defeated D. Grant and B. 

Downing in winning the tournament. They 
represented B.C.I. in the C.O.S.S.A. Bad
minton Tournament.

Alan Mott and DonDesaulnier: came bo ;k 
with the Junior C.O.S.S.A. Championship 
and it was Alan's fourth consecut e tir'e in 

as many years.
B. Chick and D. -

Seniors at C.O.S 
out going into the

JUNIOR BOYS' (A 
This basketbai’ 3.

from the Junior A 
other two schools 

Snetsinger.

BANTAM BOYS' r
This also consist 

Bantam A team. T. / o 
two schoolsand wf - •

HOUSELEAGUE BA
The Houseleagt' 

was won by Martin Ke. 
D. MacCormack's c > b

VOLLEYBALL Gear' -

After weeks of training .■ r 5 
real heartbreakerby losing to < C 

the Finals, 15-9, thus placing, se - 
standings. Our boys played some fine < ■ ley- 
ball and showedteam spirit; it wesa difficult 

game to lose. They went to theC .O.S,S.A. 
Championships, but didn't succeed in reach

ing the top.

INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
The Upper School volleyball Championship 

was won by grade 13D. The last games were 
really thrilling, but 13D proved to be the 

strongest team, and deserved the win. Mem
bers of the team are: Captain Bob Chick, L. 
Adams, B. Ridley, A. Alyea, B. Hatfield, 

B. Burley and J. McCreary.
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I

C.O.S.S.A. BASKETBALL

Bantam:
B.C.I. 19 - Peterborough 53 

Our Bantams lost their only game In the 
tournament and thus were eliminated from the 

championship. They displayed fine sportsman
like behaviour, good basketball anda very ex
cellent showing of school spirit steming from 
the coach Mr. McKay. It is very seldom that 
a|| three teams from one school enter theC.O. 

S.S.A championships.

Junior
Mr Townsend's batting Juniors won for him 

his sec nd C.O.5.5.A. Basketball Champion
ship in js many years. He gave them all his 
time c d knowledge in basketball and rewarded 
with t championship. The Juniors qualified 

inals by downing Peterborough C .V.l. 
ter leading 35-11 at halftime. Inthe 

ey swept toa 46-40 titulas victory over 
Central to win the title. Five B.C.I. 
ilayed fine ball and also looked after 

eam's scoring points.
alsh was topman with 19whileA. Mott 
ooints. B. McKibbon rebounding well, 

even points and D. Hurst and D. Mac- 
gained 5 and 4 points respectively.

for thi 
64-3^ 
final'. 
Osha 
playei 
all th

R. 
hit fc 
loope 
Corm-.

QUINTE TITLE FINALS

First Game
Bantam B.C.I 28 Moira 24
Junior B.C.1.54 Quinte48
Senior B.C.1.57 Moira 51

The Bantams came through with a close 
decision over Moira in a rather slowand slo
ppy game. The Junior game was a combin
ation of close checking and fine shooting. 
High <corer was R. Walsh with 24 pointsand 
R. Williamsforthe Seniors. The Seniors played 
a very close game and came on to win th the 

last eight minutes of play.

Senior
Th Seniors edged their way into the finals 

by a 1 oint margin over Oshawa Central, win

ning 4 -40.
In e finals they lost their second heart- 

breake in a bid forthecrowninasmanyyears. 
They ere beaten 53-29 by Cobourg.

They faced a team with a starting lineofall 

over six feet one whowassix feet, eight inches 

tall.
Cobourg moved out in front 8-2 in the first 

Wter and 16-7 at half time. B.C.I. made 
its strongest bid in the third quarter cutting the 

ead to 30-26. However in the fourth quarter 
theX were out played and lost 53-29.

Robert Williams wastop point man for B.C .1.
P°ints followed by Bob Chick with 8. 

e team wasbadly handicapped throughan ln- 
j 'V0 ^eam leader Murray Swan who was injured 
Osh 6 m’nu^e fbe previous game with

^°fe ^at next year the Seniors will win

I th°-S-S-A- Crown«
50 w II reason °,,r teams have done
scho^ -^'S ^ear's due suPP°rt oE 
minu°t ln Icking them up, right to the last 

e of play.

Second Game:

Bantam 
Junior 
Senior

B.C, 
B.C
B.C

I. 18
.1. 71

Mo’ra 33
Quinte 56

The Bantams lost the t '? t-; 

final game. They cerr?

in starting but w 
late and lost out i
points. Our Junto 
the Bay of Quinte C,, 
of their respect! i de 

very excellently 

Juniorsand
The Junior garre

"S.

e

quarter except the < T 

out with some ph j . 
built up a 42-26 .cl' ; 

went on to take the roi
The Seniors surged h , 

ter, led by Lyle Ada: •; 
Williamsand M. Swen 
ever they could not wid 
gameof thesecsiL, ne. u>. ‘ o 

103 total points.
BOYS' SPORTS 

UPPER SCHOOL BASKETBALL:
The Upper School Basketball c.vt 

was won by 13C. They had to play some ft. :: 
basketball to beat 11B who had beaten them 
In the first game. Inthe second game 13C 
came back strongly and won the Championship 

by a narrow six point lead, 27-21.
Members of the teamare J. Muir, B. Mof

fatt, M. Bakker, E. Purdy, A. McFee, D. 

Brisbin, and K. Chase.

TENNISFor the first time B.C.I. hada tennistour- 
namentforboth Upper and Lower Schools. There 
were no winners because no one could hit the 

ball over the net, so better luck next year, 
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OOTBALL

Back Row;
Scrimshaw 

P • Lloyd, 
G. Pugh, 
p> Boulton, 
T- Herrington.

Middle Row: 
B* Fisher, 
R. Day, 
B. Harder 
D- Cass,

Bonsor
■I' Cole, 

Mostin.

Pr°nt Row 
R- Ridley, 
C- Thompson, 

H ^C|D0U9°", 
Nickel

i McCre4, 
W- Weese, 
S> Ca««lman.

ham football

' ‘ Lornie. 
V.
H. 
J.

D-Sl£
Cen'erRow. 

w c*?' 

“• Hibbard, 
J' White, 
$ • Jaarsma 

J. Ling, 

S. Pencer, 

Mr- McBride,

Front Row: 

P. Hatfield, 

D. Bonter, 

J. Royle, 

B. Caves, : 
D, MacCormocJ 
J. Westlake, I 

R. Maracle, I 

D. Huiser, 
B. Smith

Luca, 

Nickel, 

Mue||ef(
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boys' sports

NIOR AND SENIOR RUGBY

1st. ame, 

Juniors - B.C.I. 0 Quinte 32 
Seniors - B.C.I. 18 Quinte 0

’ Seniors had both a strong offense and 
dete making some fine plays.

Junior defense and offense needed some 
lmPr iments.

2nd, Game;

Juniors - no game
Seniors-B.C.I. 7 Moira 14 

on r ° f'ne 9ame but luck was not 
°n ou side.

3rd. Game;

Juniors - B.C.1. 0
Theieni°rSrB-CJ-8 Trenton 15

CQSSA playoff °St ^e'f ^°pe °f tbe 

niorsneeded some luck and strength.

Trenton 39

4fh. Game;

Juniors-B.C. I. 6 Picton 13

Junior 9 eswere marked with injuries, 

received a 
colled som. r ‘nfhe ^mc. Up till then he

Senior? f plays’
^®n co||nrL $tuart MacKintosh received a bro- 

'n tbe head Nichols a deep cut
Both tea” P'aXersplayed a fine game. 

One °f their k °un^ fbeir spirit and played 
r oest games.

5th. Gamf

Juniors ■ ,; h , -
Senters ■

Both t- .
and as c 

execute

6th. Go

Jur ors - I ■, -.
Senior - B.x . . r-

Our 1>. J.

games tc i i,
spirit anc 
so much

Ron YYa 
places anc 
false teen 

Credit must bi 
assistants of f । 
ing a few new play 
intoshape. Also the managers woi 
helping these big players, who needed a row 
servants around.

Senior Coach: Mr. Barber 
Assistant: Mr. Temple.
Junior Coach; Mr. McBride 
Assistant: Mr. Allen.
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quinte

Bantams:
B.C.l.
Moira
Quinte
Picton

C.O.S.S.A. GRID 
(Top 4 Teams

i STANDINGS 

)

W 
6 
6 
4 
4

L
2
2
3
3

Pts. 
12 
12
8 
8

pts.
366
275
269
219

Juniors
B.C.l. 8 0 16 593

Quinte 6 1 12 425

Moira 4 4 >3 435

Napanee 4 4 Q 385

Seniors
B.C.l. 8 0 543

Moira 5 3 470

Trenton 5 3 437

Quinte 4 c 417

FLOOR HOCKEY:
This year the floor hockey tournament pr0. 

ved to be more thrilling than last year's, it 
v^as a hard-fought game with moments of sjS.

pense on each side.
Key Club 5 HI-Y 6

SOCCER:
This was the first year that B.C.I. had a 

soccer team. It was coached by Mr. Hunt 
and Mr. Lailey. We had an -eventful hut 

happy season.
B.C.l.O uinte 4
B.C.l. 1 ilnte 3

Front Row: Left to &

A. Alyeo, 
R. Harder, 
D. Brearley,

Mr. R°we' 
Back Row: . 
p, Desauln|er5' 
r. v/illiarns/ 
M. Reddick-

GIRLS' SPORTS
Athletic

EXECUTIVE: Left to Right: S. MacDonald, 

C. Peac :k, S. Aamain, C. Gray.

We s red this year withour annual sale 
of Girl1 Athletic Cards, and this was foll

owed by le successful sale of gym suits. 
There w also a very enjoyable volleyball 
game be sen the staff ( in their unusual 
costume and the Senior Girl's Team.

On S ember 22 the Cheerleader tryouts 
werehel nd the following girls were chosen 

for the ’ 3-64 season:
for...................Arlene Jones (Capt) 

Susan Craig 
Solveig Breier 
Linda House 
Carol Gray 
Judy Ingrim

$ s.................... Alice Wannamaker 
Heather Ketcherson.

T niors.................Marlyn Clark (Capt)

Susan Veitch 
Susan Johnson 
Lorna Batten 
Leona McLaughlin 

Cyndy Holmes.
SJbs..................... Charlotte Kerr

M Eleanor Wannamaker.
Sadi °\ernb®r 22 was the date of ourannual 
t|y hard°^'nS ^ance‘ The dress was strick- 

Kick F t me' anda band was in attendance. 
offal?3 P°° J°y Ju’ce was sold, and the

Thi?aSQ Fremend°us success.
their |Qyear -Junior Cheerleaders received 
and sweat nee^ed uniforms. The new skirts 

toUrno 7S°rr!ved in time for theCOSSA 

ent'ca| 7th- The uniformsare id-
°neim e former ones.

^'syear achievement of G.A.S.
new o'3510 reP'ace all the point cards 

Up'*°'dateneS Wh'ch now are complete and

At Winter Wonderland, G.A.S. sold iunci 
in the cafeteria, and a large crowd made 
short work of our hotdogsand our chocoiare.

Crests were given to the Junior and Senior 

girls' volleyball team.Our thanks go to our staff adviser Miss 

Holgate and all class representatives.
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INTERFORM VOLLEYBALL
Curator - Mary Ellen Samain

Lower School Champs - 10C
Sharon Soger (Captain),Linda Howe, Judy Carson, 

Mary Jane Bonter, Cheri Matthews, Margaret Lewis, 

Joan McDonnell, Mary Lou Jones, Lindo Lucus.

oft, Brenda

Upper School Champs - 11B
Linda Kerr (Captain), Doreen Ward, Maro Diam- 

antides, Joanne Holland, Haze n, Debbie 

Carruthers, Martha Musgrove, : 
Sharman, Marilyn Clark.

LEADERS AND OFFICIALS

Junior Officials - to score 
Cathy Casey,Charlotte Ke<

Sally Macdonald.

Leaders - to referee inter'.
Cyndy Holmes, Heat 

Marner, Mary Ellen Sam; 
Swan (A).

SENIOR GIRLS VOLLEY?
Coach - Mis:

Ruth Bateman, Cathy C’ 
Frost, Joanne Holland, Edna r 
Elaine McBride, Janet Mill 
Montgomery, Donna Perrot! . h

games: 
(.□maker,

>1 games:
Linda 

main,Jaris

jsonz Patty 
jr..- Lalonde,

Margaret 
iCsrmeer.

The Seniors did not fare too , Geir league 
games, but did win one game at • 1 S. S. A.

■5
JUNIOR GIRLS VOLLEYBALL 

Coach - Miss Holgate

Mary Jane Bonter, Judy Boyce, Debbie Carruthers, 
MoroDiamantides, Sharon Gamble, Linda Howe (Cap
tain), Cheri Matthews, Sharon Price, Margaret Pryor, 
Sharon Sager, Lynda Wilson, Sharon Price.

At the C. 0. S. S. A. (Bay of Quinte) champ
ionships the Juniors beat Brighton.

JUNIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL
Coach - Miss Herrington

Peggy Ackerman, Lorna Batten, Debbie Carruth 
Maro Diamantides(Captain), Joanne Holland,Cy^ 
Holmes, Linda Kerr, Anne Stanely, Susan Veiy 
Eleanor Wannamaker,Lynne Watson,Leona McLaugi

Juniors this year have had a bit more lucking 
ning an exhibition game against Nicholson and a leog 
game against Picton and Brighton.

These girls shouldbe excellent players on theSe 

ior team next season.

GIRLS' JUNIOR AND SENIOR VOLLEYBALL TEAI

This season the girls' teams had a hard time an 
were not very successful, althc they played han 
Next year it is hoped that they do much Letts

UPPER SCHOOL BASKE’ 
13C-D

Sally Macdonald, Pat Townsem 
Charles, Donna Morris, Mau: 
Murphy, Carol Peacock, Me 
Mueller, Margaret Montgomery

LOWER SCHOOL BASKETBALL

Sally Craig, 9E, Alice Pratt (C 
eson 9E, Rita Higgins, 9E, Dio 
Weatherhead, 9E, Joy Martin, 

Shirley Yanover, 9F.

L CHAMPS

,ndra Samain, Ru! 
Thompson, Dial 

eth Foilwell, P

XMPIONS:

-in) 9E, Leslie In 
Parks, 9E, foil 
Rosie Burke, K
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RLS'

- • / Holmes

. , Mery Lou Jones,
Jo ^n£ Tullock, Sally

nda Howe, Mary Jane Be ^set, Linda Lucas, 

L>'i-a parson, Judy Carson.

-i«rs _
Sondra Samain, Mary Ellen Samain, Susan 

Craig, Judy Ingram, Pat Mueller, Gyndy Holmes, Ruth 
Bateman, Charlotte Kerr, EleanorWannamaker, Diane 

Murphy, Carol Gray.

SENIOR GIRLS BASKETBALL 
Coach - Miss Holgate

Susan Craig, Lorna Godin, Linda House, Arlene 
Jones, Edna Knight, Barbaro Lalonde, Sally Mac
donald (Captain), Linda Marner, Janet Miller, Diane 
Murphy.

Our team played hard, but could not seem to get 
anywhere against taller and stronger girls. The team 
was not very successful this season but the girls did 
beat Trenton 17-14.

Congratulations to the girls for a season of hard 
playing and practising.

JUNIOR GIRLS' BASKETBALL

Front Row: Left to right: S. McLoughlin, J. Holland, 

M. Diamantides, S. Veitch. Centre Row: L. Batten, 
P. Ackerman, C. Holmes, L. Kerr. Boc<Row:L 
Watson, E. Wannamaker, Miss Herrington,D . Carruthers, 

A. Stavely.

SENIOR BASKETBALL

Miss Holgate.

Back Row: L. Goain, S. Cra'9^ 'La|onde,| 

Centre Row: D M^  ̂

Front Row: E. Knight,

SENIOR GIRLS' VOLLEYBALL

P0*: Joanne Holland, D. Perrault,E. McKnight- 

Mow. pat Frost, J. Davidson, A. Vandermeer, 
Rtgomery, Front Row: R. Bateman, E. Knigh , 

I er< &• Lalonde.
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Knowledge
your

uca J

is the key to accomplishment. Knowledge is power 

live su^v _ :ly and happily. Knowledge is many things to ma y 
Nobody knows everything. Everybody knows a great deal ab , 
... his job, his profession, his business, his particular hobby

STUDEN

ABROAt

But a further requirement in today’s world is to excel in yo 

vocation. Knowledge . . . and proficiency in your occupation 

you to achieve a fuller, more fruitful life.

ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER LIMITED

Publishers of Craftsmen in
the ONTARIO INTELLIGENCER QUALITY JOB PRINTING
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THE ELEVENTH WORLD JAMBOREE

World Scout Jamboreesare held once every 
four years. Last year I had the good fortune 
of representing Belleville at the Eleventh 
World Jamboree in Greece. Altogether from 
Canada there were 432 boys, 36 boys in each 
of the twelve subcamps. The camp, which 
lasted from August first to the eleventh, was 

attended by fourteen thousand boy s represent

ing eighty-five notions.
Before going to Greece we attended a pre

camp at Montreal for three days. Here we 
became acquainted .■ Ue other boys and

Scouters. We lef‘ 
th. of July and 
hours laterafle 
Ireland. The 
Greece was 
the summer;
usually abot 
which ble'

ri on the 30 
ins about 16 
jr in Shannon, 

ced about 

m rains in 
the heat 

he wind ,

The camp 
Marathon ' 
famous be 
Perisians 
almost comi.: 

mountains (t 
Greece'1 exo 
turquoise wa 
the five r 1 
soil of m 
and the p 
an existar

Every m - 
fast at $ever 

morning clec- 
In the afternoon aL,;i

plains of
>ught their 
-jgainst the 
cst plain is 

ow,rounded 
veil all over

e the warm, 
arathon lap 

beach. The 

poor a nd rocky 
: Lord to scrape

J’ x, had break- 
;nt trie Best of the
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rovingour campsite. 
. ,'ier we had free time to go swimming, swep badges or partake in 

events. In the evening we again had free 
time to visit other camps or go down to the 
Greek village. Atthebeginningof the camp 

we were provided with earthenware urns for 
our charcoal cooking,but these soon cracked. 
We found that by adding water to the soil we 
had instant clay and so we made a barbecue 

to cook on. The food was not quite what we 

were used to; for example, weused thebread 
to pound in tent pegs and the milk came to 

us cottage cheese but these conditions im
proved as the camp progressed. On the even
ing of August first, the first day of the camp, 
the Crown Prince,the Chief Scout of Greece, 
officially opened the Jamboree. He welcomed 
all of usand hoped we would have a good time 

at the Jamboree and enjoy the Greek Hospit
ality. The remainder of the camp we partic
ipated in certain events togetour"Epathlon

Jamboree was over so quickly. 
day was spent taking down tents, 

and taking it easy.

On the thirteenth we started on our tours

coots from 
from 
demon-

Da phnis Award." These included field sports 
such asbasketball and volleyball, labours of 
Hercules, an obstacle course, a trithalon 

event including running, staff throw and 
jump, a Wide Game which included the 
whole camp of 14,000 boys, swimming in 
Marathon Bay, eating mealswith U 
different nations, visiting exhi. 
different countries; and putting 

strations at the Talent-O-Rama

|n the morning we visited a large staglag- 
ite cave in which they found the bones 

?fa pre-historic deer believed to be 600, 

qOQ years old. We travelled on and after 
a two hour ferry ride we finally reached 

Corfu. The next morning we visited the 
Royal Palace and witnessed the changing 
of the guards, or Evzones, who wear their 
national battle dress. In the evening we 
visited a palace built for the Queen of 
Austria by one of the Kaisers of Germany 
but which is now owned by a German Count 
and used as a gambling casino. In the 
beautiful garden at the back among the 
palm trees were found statues of Abi||es,to 
whom ' e garden is dedicated, and other 
gods c goddesses. By dawn the next 
mornim ve were already starting on our

packing. August 21st. meant the last day 
in Greece, we were finally going home. 
We all enjoyed our stay in Greece but 

we were glad to be home to Canadian 
weather, Canadian food and Canadian 
Canadians.

Dave Williamson.

On August sixth our daily ro 
interrupted so we could attend 
for King Paul of Greece. Th 

of August 11th. was the office 
of the Jamboree. Flags from ev 

attending the Jamboree were rr.< 
either side of the stage and L 
Powell thanked the Greeks for 
pitality and bade us "welcome, 
and well go." Chief Scout C 
officially closed the camp and 
of friendship was given to the 
as the next World Jamboree in 
be held there. It was hard to bt

ie was 
parade 

evening 
closing 

nation 
ed on 
Baden 

ir hos- 
I done 
fantine 

e torch 

ericans 
67 is to 
ve the 
he next 
racking

ack to Athens.
ext day, the seventeenth, we 
n a free day in Athens. Athens, 
sbout two million people , is a 
on of the old and the new. In 
; of the city you might think you 

>ronto or any other modern city 
-ther sections the buildings and 

very old. After breakfast we 

museum where we saw vasesand 
by the ancient Greeks. In the 

we visited the Acropolis, the 
on of Ancient Athens. We were 

•y the huge columns of the Pro

gateway and the Parthenon which

Our trip consisted of a four day journey 
of about five hundred miles up to Corfu, 
an island in the upper north west corner 
of Greece. A short distance from Athens 

we stopped at the Corinth Canal. We were 
all amazed at the depth of the canal which 
is cut out of sheer rock and realized why 

Caesar's dream of building it had not come 
true. We travelled all day over the mou- 
tains on twisted roads and through the nor 
row village streets until we reached lonni^ 

where we stayed overnight. The next morn 
•ng after rise and shine (?) at 5:30 A. 

we had the usual continental brea o 

consisting of one roll with jam on . 
goat's milk. (No wonder I l°sf v/eig

journey
The 

were g 
a city 
combin 

some p 
were ii 
while 1 
shops c 

visited 

urns us. 
afternc 
fortific 

amaze 
pylae, ...... ............— ■

have t n standing since 438 B. C., more 
than , J00 years. We also visited the 

temple the Six Maidensand watched the 

restore on work which is being carried on. 
The following day we started on a two day 

tour to Nauplia, in southern Greece.
Here we visited the Amphitheatre of Ep- 

idarus which has the best aco.ustics in the 

world. This was demonstrated when one 
°f the boys dropped a nail on a cement 

r'n9 in the middle of the stage and it could 
e heard in the top seats - the Amphitheatre 

seats 14,000. On our way back to Athens 
*e stoPped at Ancient Corinth and saw 

e agora, or market place and the Temple 
Apollo. Although this temple is fairly

J110 the pillars are monolitic (made of 

solid piece ) and even today they do
° T1?OW b°W tbey erec^ed them.

Te ? nex^ day ’n Athens we visited the 
mPieofZeus which was the largest tem- 

inal'ni?reece* Today only 15 of the orig- 

rest 0; l P'^ars are SH1I standing. The 
t e day was spent visiting ships and

We c
day — 
we dre 

Avenue 
that the 
hours la 

more I 

as. Sid. 
checkers 
dewy-ey 
Italian c;

On our
City of Hi 

saw many a‘ .
Colosse
ruins; the Forum, Jace
great orators ot a begir
of the Appian Way. where so many were cr
ucified; the Borghese Gallery - filled with 
very old and very beautiful sculpturing? and 

paintings typical of Italy; the Spanish Steps 
a favourite meeting place for lovers; the 
Pantheon, an old pagan temple; Trevi Foun
tain - the site of inspiration for the lovely 
song "Three Coins in A Fountain", and St. 

Peter's Basilica, the vast, mysterious master

piece of art.
We loved the Italian food - everything 

was rich and fattening. We were disappointed 
in one respect, though, as we could not get
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.. . „<Led a policeman
any Pizza. Final y * . He looked
where we could find a P.zzer^!n 

at us os-f *e *®r The ^iceman then in- 
<”ked .a ^SlXa was served only after

horse-drawn buggy. This was one of^mos

busy thorough? ne radiantly
lit up in an e

forgettable.
wondered if ! 
return and tl 
inmeasbrig!’'

As we 
the next day 
seemed to pl 
asthetrcinv

<y enough to 
turned with - 

. g about me.
hantedCity 

iderci Roma " 
;y atmosphere 

ity of Dreams". 
! I well, 13C.

. ................. ••••........... umimoi
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. ..ICREST AUTO WRECKERS
Bud Lucas & Sons (Prop.)

72 Centre Street Phone WO 2-3264 Belleville, Ont.

USED CARS AND TRUCKS

ORES - MOTORS - TRANSMISSIONS - REAR AND FRONT ENDS

Specialize in Late Model Wrecks
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WaUab of th? Sarnntn ®rip”

These are the beauties 
that brighten our school, 

Posing and laughing and 
playing it cool;

Isn't this page a delight 
to discuss ?

PLAYBOY and MISTER 
have nothing on us I

NEWS ITEM: "A group of Grade Thirteen students, after returning five hours late 

from a Toronto theatre trip, have offered alibis involving both motor trouble 
and imprisonment by the Prov.nc.al Police. The case is presently beina in
vestigated by the Mounties and Scotland Yard." Here's the real story!

I'll write you a ballad, I'll sing you a song, 
Of a brave Grade Thirteen, nearly fifty-two strong, 
Who went to Toronto and stayed overlong;
Ye travelling students, take warning!
When we strayed from our home, leaving family brh . d, 
A scandal was something we hadn't in mind ... 
But life Is uncertain and fate is unkind, 
And we didn't get home until morning.

1ORUS:
Oh, we are a noisy and tumultous troupe, 
Despite good intentions, we land in the sc 
And poor Mr. Buckley was minding the gr 
Will the O.P.P. ever forget us? 
Ooh, sweet is temptation and frequent oui 
( We never were noted for protocol ) 
It's a marvel we made it to Belleville at a' 

With the pitfalls of fate that beset us!

The bus was a relic and ran on pontoons, 
But soon it was swinging with pre-Beatie h. 
We theatre-goers were happy as loons, 
Full of eager and hopeful surmises;
We arrived in Toronto, we went to the plc, 
We departed at midnight, without a delay- 
But Destiny followed, as prophets would sc 

The return trip was full of surprises.

Soon after we started, our aged bus sighed 
And, under an overpass, duty denied, 
It shivered and shuddered and halted and dien . 

While snow whirled around helter-skelter.
Remember - 'twas winter -'twas one in the morn - 
Small wonder we grew by degrees more forlorn, 

Until the policemen sent someone to warn, 
Us that, if we'd behave, they had shelter.

Their nearby headquartersagreed to allow n
Us to rest there; they reasoned, "Kids won t ma ear 
(A naivete charming - they know better now ) 

Our stay there will long be remembered !
The rest that the heated room promised to bring 
Was so welcome, we slept there, not doing a J in9 
'Til a hardy soul shouted, "Wake upl and let s sing 

He nearly was killed and dismembered.

?age 110
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, । ik. nnes with a curious bent 
No* ^e cell block ... In any event, 

Anderson (no ill intentl) 
By acciden , _ what repentance 1
Imprisoned flv 9 ^|d beHer unsaid/

As'they frightened the officers, ^kened the dead, 

up ond do- stairways the other ones sP ,

K sergeant in charge sai he hadn't a key, 

And things were becoming unpleasant for me, 
When the keys were returned by a vandal.
To shorten the story, at forty past four, 
We boarded a bl tbe °oor'
And arrived w /e been hoUrs before'

Providing the ■i'. scandal.

Though som a bit of a flip )
That it she ’ * t of the trip,
We neve lor slip ...
Though me jone riding;
So, ne* t without fail
To bellow D end travail —
How v id ianded in jail -
To the = me presiding.

ohn Anderson 13C

GOING

v Savage 
e a terrible prob- 

wlththls boyforthirt-
7 whether I should 

go Steady with Hm or r| I am terribly afraid 
he doesn't like me, but he says he doesl What 
ever shall I doi"

Yours Truly, 
. Frustrated.

Dear Frustrated-"Drop him -he's insecure! 1" 

swe?™ nT thi.S q^stion and an-

"»• M> th. f'llow ’(ove know
to drop him to fry in his / /h 9'rl ws9oing

. 1™ °'- His 
“""■Ung . • Th“' ’“innocent

be ware the blonde linn • " beware‘ 
locker, beware the k n9enn9 next to your 
....................

steady is not really that bad, but | tkt 
could say more about that. John could I u n 
what a challenge it is, what fun It is 6 
the run-around game, and what ltis|]k° 

to evade the "gimme, gimme" that isio 
among women. Co,nmon

How long could you hold out if some gor 
lithesome creature snuggled up toyouQn& 

"let's go steady."? This outward approach'/ 

the subject is really a cover-up for the under° 
lying object. Basically, all women are "rock" 
collectors. They start witha toy ring when they 
are young, and eventually wind upwithaspor- 
kling diamond. When you walk down theaisle 
and marry your girl, you are in effect saying, 
"With this ring, you wed my bank book!"

Yes, going steady is a two-way proposition 
the way the girl wants it, and the way that she 
makes it! The female rises victorious, she be
comes the boss, she rules her ma! saptive with 
an iron-clad fist. The female lay own the law 
just as Moses did in the Ten C landments; 
therefore, let it be resolved, thi law:

Thou shalt not look at any oth ;irl unless 
taking part in class discussion oru spolitely 
replying to some question asked of y oy another 

girl- ..
Thou shalt not wink at or flirt n any girl

other than your steady.
Thou shalt not take part in any mt 

dances.
Thou shalt not help another gir;

plication

ro do her
homework, lest you should beattre d to her 

Thou shalt not play pool with the boys, es^ 
you should be guided by them to use asanex 

case to cheat on your steady.
Thou shalt alwaysobey your steady s*s e
Thou shalt not succumb to any adv cesma 

unto you by any female other than \ ur oW
Do unto your steady as she would ave

do unto her. . upon
Do not spend your money frivolous/ 

cigarettes or gum, lest you should not ur 
to afford to go to a dance or show wi 

stead/“ , obedient
Thou shalt always be true, loyal/ 

and observe all attention to yourstea / me

If you follow these rules, Janet as 
that all your sins will be forgive*1 y°u er> 

will dwell in the arms of you stea / .
Therefore, to all prospective stea 

"Good Luckl"

HUMOR
tt0 lose friends? Trya fewofthesel 

poyou*a
„ head or is neck just blowin9 

|s that /°ur
I have is yours - wrinkles, warts, 

[veryt mg ;shes.
W • ' me something to live for-revenge.

You've9retake you home to dear old Dad - he 

'Th 3 lough in years.
S ^Vlsowak'^'lke yours, Tarzan 

feeding it bananas.
* nice-f you to give meapiece of your 

'VJ-you lave so little to spare
Jou ought be on the stage. There s one 

leaving in fteen minutes.

You have 
the rhythr

I live by t
Ason outs

icon .........................
;ood ear for music - I can tell by 

way you step on feet, 
diff - drop over sometime.
-r, what do you thinkof the human

You must the flower of your family - the 

bloomin' i >t.
Go gargle ith peanut butter.
You're a । id egg in the long run, but who 

likes long nny eggs?
You're be d to rise to great heights - your so 

full of ho ir.
I'd like tc elp you out - which way did you 

come in ?
Act your ■ e - not your 1. G.
You're m< nga fool of yourself, and I've never 

seen bettt craftsmanship.
I love you new hairdo - I never realized steel 

wool could be so becoming.
You're a swell guy - with a head to match! 
Have you ever thought ofacting - likea hum
an being?

young grade-school teacher was fillingout 
a health questionaire for the coming term. 
Y/eary after a difficult first semester, she was 
feady for fbe query, "Have you ever had a 

^rvous breakdown?" In big lettersshe wrote:
°F/et,but watch this space for developments, 

* * * *
^holman to speeder: "Of course you didn't 

nL s'renl You had already passed throu- 
9hthe sound barrier."

A * * * *
ingQ^erand her small daughter wereattend- 

move ^H^P^Hy concert. During a brilliant 
cond^^^ tbfc cb'^, *ho was watching the 

that m °r' whispered, "Mamma, what makes 
the- n 50 ma<d'? They're playing as fast as

* Parent they?"

A good line is the shortest distance between 

dates.

The Pentagon: A Building with five sides - on 

every issue.

And did you hear about the economic little 
old lady who bought herself two thousand balls 

of steel wool to knit herself a car?

Q. What's yellow andblackand goes "zzub" 

"zzzub".
A. A bumblebee flying backwards.

Q. What's the squishy stuff between an ele
phant's toenails?

A. A slow native. 
♦ * *

the man on the phone, "my son
$ il

replied the doctor. "I came 
recited him yesterday. Just 

the others in the house

.stand," said the distraught 

ed the maid!"
irfwote. Nowwe'll probably

« ■: her ..."
. afraid I've kissed the girl

, plicated. Thatmeansycu 
disease."

( my wife since then J' 
iir the doctor, "now I'll

Big Mouth 
"Docto 
has sea. 

"Yes, 
by ya 
kee: 
and 

"But 

pare. 
"Wei 

have 
"Am 
my sei 
"Th;

may 
"Yes, 

"Dar 

catc

No Stu 

In a s 
repute ।

' ' ' Bu'lyTh Jlw
being not quite bright. Theloa- 

age square had a favonte 

>> several times afers aroi - several times a
gag the Iney would tell
day, "Hold OU x / nickel and adimeon 

him," Then^ tMy,"O.K. 
his open poIm, „ every time
take your pick, foolish|y, woula

without fail/ ' Ue crowd laughed, 
pick the nickel as the fhe b
At last one day a kindly he askec|

him, "That even thougn „
is worth twice as mu<:h?Biiiy drawled. j’But, 

"sh°re!

he 'if'[ever took the dime.' 
more it l evc* * * *
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There was a young fellow named Sid, 
Who kissed a young girl on the eyelid. 

She said to the lad, 
"Your aim's pretty bad.
"You should practice awhile." So he did.

* • ♦ *

C'- d to \

Travelling Salesman: "Can you put me up for 

the night?"
Farmer: "Sure, but you'll have to sleep with 

my son."
Travelling Salesman: "GoodLordl I'm inthe 

wrong joke."
* ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Student's prayer:
Now I lay me down to sleep, 
The lecture's dry, the subject's deep, 
If he should quit before I wake 
Someone kick me, for goodness' sake.

* * ♦ *

Q. What is green on the outside, red on 
the Inside, and has bucket seats.

A. A customized olive.
*

While some men w? Id probable like to remain 
bachelors, most girls would rather knot.

A * 4 * *

The trouble ■ : at a wedding
is that you dou c . c? to prove it.

Six year old Linda returned home from 
first day at school. Asked how she got al
ong, she replied, "Every morning weareto 
have a roll call, we all have to sit at our 
desks, and when the teacher calls ourname, 
we have to answer, "Prisoner"."

★ ★ *

her

CHARLIE KAMMER
MUSICAL SUPPLIES

and

KAMMER SCHOOL OF MUSIC
294 Front St. (Upstairs) WO 2-6578 Belleville, Ontario

"The Richest Child is Poor Without a Musical Education’'

A man wns com 
uncle who 
mind whe 
whe- .
bou' x ■
Bu' wh 
laughs

>end about an 
rim: "I didn't 

1 didn't object 
igars, drank my 

ar every night, 
dinner tableand 
eeth - that was

/■>'t been gone long 
। warm."

n to sleep
■rk in a heap
ufore 1 wake

•quest to make:
book at my feet

..cKay it had me beat.
(2) Lay my English books on my chest, 

Tell Mr. Buckley I did my best.
(3) Lay my Biology book by my head, 

Tell Mr. Bates I'm better off dead.
(4) Lay my French book at my side, 

Tell Mr. Robertson I'm glad I died.

*****
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Compliments of

JACK FRASER ST
MEN’S AND BOYS’ WEA 

258 Front Street ‘Uk525

VOGUE BEAUTY S
338 Front St. (AIR CONDITIONED)

... 24440

CITY CLEANERS 
AND 

SHIRT LAUNDERERS
160 E M •’ Moira St. 

BELLEVILLE Dial WO 8-MO7
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Mon Chat:Mon chat n'est pas un chat ordinaire. 
Il s'appelle Stanislaus, il est blanc et gris 

et il a les grands yeux jaunes. Ses moust
aches sont longues et blanches. Il a les 

larges pattes douces.
Souvent il aime se coucher devant la 

television et il la regarde. Il est vraiment

U|| VMM. r~-----
Stanislaus n'aime pas la nourriture or

dinaire de chats et il aime de tel les choses 
comme les pommes de terre, les haricots 
verts, la salad- ; mage et Ie gateau. 
Il adore e' >oast avec de be-

urre d'arc
Stanis i pere a troishe-

ures ,xi rtres fache.
Pa? ' porte. Vrai-
nple . Jinaire, n'est-

Liggins 10A

"Los Escarabajos - Translation - The Beatles" 
El nueve de febrero, mil novicientos sesenta y 
cuatro a las ochoedeela noche toda la Nort- 
eam^rica estaba sentada delante de su televis

ion esperando a ver a los Escarabajos. Estos 
cuatro ingleses han capturado los corazones de 
casi todas las jovenes del mundo con su pe|0 
largo, su mente aguda, sus alegres cantos, y 
su pelo largo, su mente aguda, sus alegrescan
tos, y su buen aspecto. En efecto los unicosa 
quienes no gustan los Escarabajos son los bar- 
baros que han perdido muchos de sus jovenes 
clientes - iquienes desean imitar a sus idoles!

Sally MacDonald, 13C

Rex et sua Filia:
Olim rex erat qui in magno domo vixit. Pul— 
cherrimam filiam habet et omnes adulescr ium

Du Printemps
i a un »“Won de printemps dans I'air. 

jours sont plus longs et plus doux etla 

neige quitte la terre. Le soleil devient 

plus chaud comme il s'approche du nord. 

Dans les jardins les premiers fleurs comm- 

enceront a se montrer. Il fait du vent que- 
Iques jours mais "les vents en mars et la 

pjuie en avril apportent les fleurs en mai." 
Bientot les feuilles repousseront sus les 

arbres, la terre sera verte, et les oiseaux 

reviendronr du sud. Puis on saura que- 
hiyer est posse et que le printemps est 

arriv/.
Lora Minaker 10A

' A
is de I ete de

p une belle pet-
e mille a Test 

■ rive du sud du
St. x z

a I'aerodrome
de . Taattendu pour

me cvo . V

esse etait tres 
nefillesetdeux

ga huitanset vingt-
trois a etait bien poli,
charma.it < e .vers moi.

Nous avons joue au tennis; nous avons 
nage dans la piscine et parfois nous avons 
danse a "L'Artisant", un club pour les so
irees.

in terra venerunt rogare earn in matrirr urn 
ducere. Appel latus Didymus et magnum um 
equum habet. Cameram regisiniit et at rer 
dixit, "Volo tuam filiam in matrimonium ucr 

ere."
Rex, cupidus earn tradere, quod mala Ila 
erat, tarn dixit, "O.K. sed primum mihic um 

malum apporta." 
luvenis profectus est invenire hoc malum n- 

dem unum in alto monti invenit et quam r- 
rime eum ad regem tulit. Laetus rex sua ■- 
iam ad latiorem iuvenem dedit et omnia te 

umquam postea vixerunt.
Arlene Jone 2A.

Que Suis- e?
Jesuisun igure tragique, je suis aussi 
laideetv le. J'accepte des coups de 

pied et be coup d'injures. Je me Hens 
au mur to ie jour, et guand quelqu'un 

est fach£ me frappe. Que suis-je? Je 

suis un cc ir.
Brian Yampson 10A

L'Automr
L'automn st la saison de I'an,
Ou les ar >s montrent leurs belles couleurs, 

Les feuil> flottent lentement a terre, 

Un tapis une forme tout autour.

J'ai aime beaucoup echartger des opin
ions de la religion, de la jeunesse et de 
I'F.L.C. avec mes jeunes amis. J'ai 
trouve que, depit nos differences origine, 
le plupart ae nos opinions a ete bien le 

meme.
Mme. Rousseau, 6tait une tres bonne 

cuisiniere Tres souvent elle a fait "le 
gateau Elizabeth" pour moi etaussi parfols 
des escargots que j'aime beaucoup. J'ai 

mange bien, mais trop, de la cuisine mer- 
veilleuse Canadien - tranqais. Puis j'ai 

engraisse dix livres. Si la manlere de la- 
quelle i'ai mange indi que mon plaisir, chez 
Rousseau j'ai passe mon sejour le pluspla- 
isant.

Le Cri Dans La Nuit;
C'etait miniut, Lu lune brillait a travel es 
arbres. J'ai entendu un cri de "secours" ons 
la nuit. II y a eu un bruit dans la foret dor me 
suis presse a la scene et j'ai vu une bellejeune 
femme sur la terre un couteau dans son cou. Le 
spectacle m'a rendu de pleur. J'ai entendu un 

autre bruit tout pres. Un fol homme portant un 
pardessus noir et un chapeau noir avec un l°n9 

couteau est sorti de deni ere un arbre et m a 
saisi. Il a a dechirche mon bras de c°n cout 

eau. J'ai pousse un cri. Le couteau est tom 
be de sa mainet je I'ai ramasse^ Il a commence 
a courir le long du sentier done । 'ai jete le cout 
eaua sa tete. La sc£ne des deux marts m a 
terrife done je suis alle vite le long du PeW 

sentier a m'auto et je suis alleZde la scene 

cet horreur.
Larry Bradshaw WB.

Lesoisea sages volent au sud pourl'hiver;
Les lacs gelent tot au vent du nord; 
Lesanimoux sentent la fraicheur de I'air, 
Un tapis brun forme tout autour.

La terre froide devient plus grise, 
Les enfants portent leur vetements chauds, 
Tout s'apprele a la chute de la nelge, 
Un tapis blanc se forme tout autour.

Susan Craig 12B.

v David Arthurs 10A
n i°ur a 1'ecole le professeur a remarque 

pue,Jr°’s elbves ontht^ en retard. Soudain 

"p6 dans la salle de classe.
ourquoi etes-vous en retard" ademande 
Messeur. "J'ai jet4 les cacahuetes 

<nom * QC' a I'&eve. Le prochain

Un autre ^l®ve est entre dans la 
retard"* C‘aS$e’ "PourAuo' etes-vous en 

'J'ai • a,deman<de le professeur encore, 
difl'g^ les cacahubtes dans le lac\' a 
touf 2 eveJ Pu'J un autre 4l^ve est entr4 

^Ppose^P6 w“e classe» "Je 
sacah*'^0* vous aussi, vous avez jetties 
eur, „?^es dans le lac," a dit le profess- 

^tl'^i^00' ie m'appelle Cacahuetes" a

Ross McDougall 10A

Un Chat Bilinque
Un jour^un chat assis a cote d'une fenetre 

a pense qu'il y avait lontemps depuis qu' 
il a mangeait une souris.
Il desire manger quilque chose mais il aime 

le mieuxa manger les souris.

Iio onneideel II pensequ'il estvrai- 

ment rres intelligent, et qu'il peut utiliser 

son savoir.
Il va a la maison d'une souris et frappe o 
la porte. La souris est &onn4e, mais elle 

a trop de peur pour repondre a cet appe! 
parce qu'ellesaitquec'estlechat qui frappe 
sur la porte.
Aprbs une heure d'attente le chat aboie 

comme un chlen. La souris qui pense que 
le dangui est termlne se pr^cipite de sori 

trou da.-• -A cuelile du chat.
Led . 1 intenant tres fl er car i I per 
qu'il .. * Testament bilinque.

Reger Lupton 10A

From

GIRL'S HI-Y CLUB

EXECUTIVE

President - • • MAUREEN ALYEA 

Vice-President ■ • • SUSAN CRAIG 

Treasurer - , ALICE WANNAMAKER 

Secretary • BETTY ELLEN SPRAGUE
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Compliments of

REFRIGERATION SERVICE REG'D
DOUG M. YORKE

AIR CONDITIONING
Dial WO 2-2334

154 F- .■«'

195 Front St.

ENCH SALON OF HAIR DESIGN
Front Street • Belleville, Ontario

WO 2 15

For the Most in Elegance

PARAGON CAFE
CANADIAN AND CHINESE FOODS

Specializing in

PREPARED CHINESE FOOD TO TAKE OUT 

FREE DELIVERY
Air Conditioned for Your Added Comfort

WO 8-9 36

GERALD JOYCE INSURANCE AGENCIES LIMITED
ALL CLASSES OF INSURANCE 

FIRE - AUTO - LIFE - ETC.

374 Front St.
(Wm. F. Soble, Mgr.)

1/ You Don’t Know Insurance Know Your Agent

WO 2-5326
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various prices on r
. be very interesting 

was sponsored by 13D and it prove grated the pro
sen from the Bell Telephone Co^pany^ inventions/ the

■ •th regard to the beginning, then

e teieohone.
। j this assembly*

f.-slr u audience some cheers an
orium, me w showed their school spirit.

Board spoke to
October 23 - A gentleman from the Workman's
students. He explained to us the necessity a nd be e benefits,

sation and encouraged the students to learn t ei

On October 30 we were well entertained by 
Mr. Templer leading our wonderful Band in a 
medley of songs and arrangements. All of the 
students appreciated the work that the members 
of the Band and their conductor had done for 

our enjoyment.

November 20 - The first assembly after exams 
was presented by 13C. Mrs. Reid was their 
guest and she favoured the audience with her 
beautiful voice, singing songs we all knewand 
loved. It was an honour to have her sing to 
our student body and the performance was thor
oughly enjoyed by all.

November 27 - A change from the assemblies 
held this year was put on by 12B in the w

this unusual display.

f vnriety assembly was

„°d °"eId"*

15 was sponsored y

„w and different type KX'“’te,”'X 

• ,ciety. The main ob|ec q woman from Mars 

donts off campus* The ng audience
Xbenot -be El^^, ,HS tad beet' 

^ebvigeer. it 
assembly of lb* yeot.

On January 29 the finals in the orator 

test were held. Andy Armstrong won -an_ 
fromptu speech contest with a speec o 

mn.e„.,of werdtondMt 
humour made him superior to theo 

'estants. b
p«ter ClUf-phUi ps won the prepared spe 
^splaying superior diction and know e 9

UA on December 1- 
- Popularity met all or

• c was the comic wedd- 

The last scene,an op- 
U the worst operations 

...rous assembly was > ry

-^snowed a film Q"d 
h mainly the 
ng to the students 
, and the Moira R've’

/ 4ug the pre-sat®
! rhe’ C.U»'U" 
'i;'° with all the 

.vutenany *itn ^h

snlovaP’®

Pa9e
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J

The assembly of February 5 was sponsored by 
10F. The studentsofthisclassputona humorous 
skit and showed some variations in the teenage 
dance "the shimmy".

The Keyette Club sponsored the assembly of 
February 12 which was Gentlemans Day. M. 
C. Beverley Davi is started the show off with
a bong 
ferent d 
c moder 
finishes 
led th-.
asse

■ airls put on three dif- 
- ri ■ on the CanCan and 

1 assembly was
,3g Van Alstine

lerroh. 
Tie R 
fu! soi

On 
humc

ver.' .
. Rewe

’•litre- gr.-. 
weltaj csp. 7 
of 8. .1. her 
informative 
l$* Our iho'-;; 
roles of the rata

it students in singing tunes we all knew and loved. This 
rights of the school year.
a; sponsored by Mr. Reid's class, 11C. It was fine en- 

7’.i Jience.
.□ the school on February 25 and played many wonder- 
he students. Belleville Collegiate was honoured to 

’ cilar band.
. i-onsored the assembly. It was composed by various 
zed by all the audience. lOA's production spurred on 

.res to put on some humorous, original assemblies. 
:amme was held on March 11. The guest speaker Mr. M. 
of Transport spoke tothestudents on atrial DriverTrain- 
tech he showed a film of a trial Driver Training Schoo' 
-ed apt instruction on driving a car and also the the- 

। ridents happen. Many of the students fostered the idea 
lung Programme of ten hours. This mosr interesting and 

. students realize howseriousand important driving a car 
' .Rowe for taking his time to showand explain to us the
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The Band sponsored the assembly on April 15. 
Under the direction of Mr .Tempter the students 
played some lovely tunes. Our thanks to the 
band for the work they put into the medlies.

April 8, Colonel black from the Hastings 

county regimen! spoke to us about the coming 
colours parade. Before he spoke to us the stu
dents did not realize the nature of the upcoming 

presentation.

KAMPUS M
For the ei

S

Lit.

ion of Kampi

I.V.S. Boys 
vision of Mr.

earth Shakers" took over under the 
Mr. H. Townsend giving a very ex- 

...ay of superb timing, balance, and 
" — ------- 1- rtf mnefr

direct;
Celle’ ’r-.uy VI svjmu .......-----, -----
skill H wring through some of the most 
difficM ramids. His boys ended up the display 

with the hard, jolting squash.

eenth year in a row the product- 
lapers was presented by the B.C. 
hletic Society under the super- 

.... iwnsendand lasting forthreedays, 
February 20, , 22.

With Mr. Templer - organist, Mr. R. Rob
ertson - piar , and M.C. John Anderson lead
ing, the wh< cast sang the traditional spirit— 
rousing "Hele -Ho".

The show ,’ung into action with the delight- 
L1 "Beverley illbillies", consisting of R. Cum- 
’"ings, B. Ro inson, and G. Browning, then 

°ver to a pars11el display with D. Fuzzen, J. 
Miller, J, Muir, B. Ridley, and D. Tom, under 

e supervision of Mr. Barbour.
The vocal trio, B. Wynne, D. L. Griffiths, 

On L. Vincent accompanied by Mr. R. Robertson 
n * e piano, sang three numbers, "Oh, What a 

Beo^lful Morning", "Sisters", and "The Big Brown 

*ook ' Perf°rrners °f free calisthenics then 
inga°^er went through a series of body twist- 

n turns displaying some fi ne body fl exibi I i ty.

’^ienceT* lX Ge"Z ChaPlin caught the 
^r!^ 5 Mr w'tRl two h't "Yours is My 

"plied b °ue arK^ '^e Apartment" . Choreogr- 
oftWe| y Dumo, the "Shamrocks" consisting 

^'ghliak* talented girls performed their

M e I e ni9ht’k>lf of ° Y.S . Band started off the second 
^Upler °W un8er the direction of Mr. C. 
^rs, "q played tour very excellent num-

n$|der Yourself", "The Whistling Shoe-

mak 
lor.
Fcrk. 
pi a 
got 
ant

3n Leaves of Summer1 and "Dixie- 
A vocal solo by Murdock Mac- 

xnied by Mr. C. Templerat the 
• led the audience with two very 

On the Street Where You Live" 
Me, Bend to Me" .

display under the direction of Mr. 
. e a tine showing of twisting, turn- 

■ ng it. the air by these bouncing

uh need theaudience into laughte 
/ and Dale Jones in "The Bigand

with the haro, joiring iguum.
The two clowns, FifiandMelmee asRalph Boom- 

bower and John Sager actually stole the show with 
their kibitzingand clowningas they portrayed the 
actors of the evening in their performances. They 
warmed the heartsoftheaudiencewith laughterand 

had many young ones going all the time.
The "Grand Finale" finished the very fine show 

with the singing of "Thanks for the Memories" sung 
by the entire cast to a very pleased audience.

Thanksand congratulationsmust be given to Mr. 
Townsend, Mr. Barbour, the Boys' Athletic Society 
and the school support for such a performance as 

this, to make it a success.
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WINTER
WONDERLAND
. ,9^4 o The weather Is fine. The 

Theyearda January 1]. The locale isBell- 
ligate and incorporated areas.

eviHe C j nt Council wanted a project in which 
ThJ Ie school could participate. Une nouvelle 

,h A Winter Wonderland for the students with

trimmings of Frosty the Snowman and

birds H commenced °f 9:00 AM 

abroom-t II game commenced between the 
Staff and the Students on the parking lot. There 

< Uh of exci -nent when the students and 
tochers had a mce to work off some of that 

school desk stif ss. Meanwhile, for the indoor 

type, there cat <ames, chess, and bingo games 
played in the a s' gym. Many students were 

in and out of t'r. gym all morning for a break - 

butnogamblin /as allowed!
The main sp acle of the day was the snow 

sculpturing cot t. Every class in the school had 
tried to makea w sculpture for about two weeks 
ahead of Januc eleventh. The students of the 
classes worked ry hard trying to produce orig
inalsculptures The various notable ones were;

I3C and 9C sphinx ( the largest sculpture)
13Band 9B noopy and Doghouse) 
a telephone an igloo, a turtle, an elephant 

“Z12B, anda id by 11 B. The finishing touches

put on th •; Saturday morningandall sculp- 
ur'ng ceased c eleven-thirty.

L delicious unch was served in the cafeteria 
He Girls Athletics and the students had a 

°nce to relax for an hour.
• j °^er outstanding feature of the day was the 

the bo^ ° tbose delicious cakes concocted by 
’fthe^'l ^es' Gan you believe it? Several 

th71'1 6 Students ^ked cakes - with no help 
Hulk ?r rno^ers! Most of the cakes were beau- 

looked ^^H°Hedand tasted even better than they 

^isfrnoc ran$ed Erom shapes of animalsand 

colou Wowman and were decorated
*ere judqJJ ,'C'n9°nd candy canes. These cakes 

'lid the b G)rr and a few of the teachers 
^^had pi ?Ve ° surPr'se when a few of the

The ee^z cereal' or onion juice on 
*ent fo Qe est f°stin9 and looking cake prize 

Hade J9* Fin9'and of 1 2D. Other entrees 

i^ Miller Hatfield' Glen Helm, and 
I*^Hain l T cakes were auctioned off 

^ey Was T T°m Holland and a greatdeal 
'*sf«ldfor of ,hecQke“.

wa?
boys
The

spon
Hi-Y

judc 

Susp 
12B c 

priz. 
class

two gyms from 1:30 to 3:30 there 
games, booths and prizes. In the 
'ubsof the school setup theboorhs. 
old candy, the Elevator Society 
me teller booth, and the Girls' 

cck-Down-the-Bottles game, 
ck Mayor Ellisand other members 

rculpturingonthefronf campus .
onours! The winning classes were 

had made the elephant. Second
i 1B who had made the hand. The 

were presented with the prizes.

For » - 

ating 

Viet 

races
To to; 

Everyone 
woods■ 
chantmenl

: outdoor activity of the day sk- 
,vere held at the harbour and 

There were rowdy games an 
.one was keen to participate, 
j perfect day a dance was held. 

iced to the terrific music of Dawn-

think;ns, —

for their unfailing Wonderful Winter-
^Iz.^- Gen., •

land this day atf . • ‘showing spirit 
and participated in .j|e Collegiate was 
and enthusiasm- students because they

Tini »’ “h“' sp' 

showed °no,r"m®nDAY.
the "ALL B.C.l.
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1

Mr. and

A ss B.C.I.V.S

The annual election of Mr. and Miss B.C.I.V.S. 
Sterns some very close competition, as voting is 
““J not only on popularity, but also on scholastic 
^ing and participation in extra-curricular activ- 
JS’ii^us' tension climbed high in the April 22 

bV y °S student body awaited the crowning
•h s King and Queen for 1964.

■ a uj-Y assembly drew to a close,

ne Idle chatter, M tto the scream-Bill 
engc. 
in its p 
ing p - 
opened, 
Beth Foliwe! 
royal pa ■; 
trophies.

Runners-up for the position of M compet- 
Frances Potter, and Susan Cr°  ̂
itors for Mr. B.C J. were David Br theteach
and John Anderson. These candidate 1, th 

ing staff and student body in o. wj$hes °r
and Lyle hearty congratulation 

a happy reign!

Page I27
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SPRING

ft ft A

lanted evening began at 
1 • .1 rhe gymnasiums which

■rated by the Art Club 
the theme of "South 
ec tifully dressed 

fellows danced
of "The Gents." 

. terrific music incl -
‘A . far songs "Moon River" and 

t the midnight hour the 
end her attendants were 

ced by Master of Ceremonies 
avid Brhbin. The May Cueen for 

> lovely Miss Toni Porter, and 
ler - Jonts were Miss Heather Durno 
and Miss Ruth Charles.

Shortly after this announcement 
everyone went to the cafeteria for a 
lunch, which had been prepared by 
the four service clubs.

Our Spring Fling ended at one A . 
M. after the most pleasant formal of 
many years. All of the students that 
had attended had a wonderful time 
and agreed that the formal had a gay 
and charming atmosphere.

Page
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UPSON'S STORES
LTD.

Compliments of

"S

® THOMAS

and

PSON'S FURNITURE 

HOUSE LTD.

Compliments and Best Wishes of

THE ASSOCIATION 

OF BELLEVILLE 
HOTEL PROPRIETORS

CANADIAN HOTEL

CITY HOTEL 

HOTEL QUINTE 

NEW QUEENS HOTEL

DOCTER’S HOTEL 

HOTEL BELVEDERE 

CRYSTAL HOTEL

rAWSON bus co. limited
BUSSES FOR CHARTER

Anywhere, Anytime

144 B ECKER AVENUE, U.EVILIE, ONTARIO |

TELEPHONE WO

SHOP at

Wsons-sears
and

SAVE

Sati^action
or Refunded

329 Front Street 
BeUeV^ Ontario

8-5891

IMPORTED

CANDIES AND CHOCOLATES 

ICE CREAM

FOR NOONDAY SNACKS

Cl,mPlmenls t

°F CANADA LIMIT? . 

BELLEVILLE - ONTA/o

182 Front St.
Belleville
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STEWART-WARNER ELECTRONIC EQUIPMENT

WINKLER LOW PRESSURE OIL BURNE T 
AUTOMOTIVE AND INDUSTRIAL BALANC’NG TH wiND” 
AUTOMOTIVE AND AIRCRAFT HEATERS >0

SAFE-AIRE GAS WALL TYPE HEATE — ।

mease ratronize the 
ADVERTISERS WHO MADE 

THIS YEARROOK ROSSIRLE.



the art club

Front Row: Left to Right: 
Bo Sharman, A. Pratt, 
J. Walker, S. McLaughlin, 
D. Ward, A. Wilson-President, 
L Wilson, B. Downing, M. 
Musgrove, M. Diamantides, 
Centre Row: S.Yanover,S. 
Craig, E. Donald C- Golden, 
B.Burley, T. Kirkvoid, A. 
Duncan, J. Hogan, R. Burt, 
J. Holland, L. Batten, J.

Back Row: M. Hardie, J. Berry, 
c Livingston, E. Vickery, r.

L. Bradshaw, R- Lupton, b. 

Cliffe-Philips-

the camera club

i**-!

B. Spencer kRow;Mr.

r. Lvle, E. ckery.

B. Spencer 
VI. Spencei 
Marbry, T 
B. Lyle, E.

THE BAND

Front Row: Left to Right: 
K. Richardson, B. Lennox, 
D. Griffith, D. McKnight, 
S. Lowther, C. Cook, D. 
Hennesey, J. Rodgers, F. 
Millard, S. Hagerman, M. 
Thompson, J. Coombs. 
Centre Row: R. Lupton, B. 
Brown, K. Taylor, R. Loynes, 
J. Weese, N. Dyke, H. 
Locklin, B. Hallam, D. 
Williamson, B. Burley, D. 
Cass, Back Row: Mr. Templet, 
W. Marner, S. Lee, R. 
McCreary, B. Orr, R. Schriven, 
R. Hall, F. Harnden, B. 
Hurst, J. Connor, G. Chaplin, 
D. Templer.

DRAMA CLUB
FrontR°W’’^n Savely,

s-^u9p ^;L-Yott' 
I, Smith/ ’ * i*

b-CenireRo^’ Mission, 

M. Turner, L- M^a W'Kemp- 
MillertB.S-rn-

Cossack, Bock 
Martin, Ws= Dyke, 
Row: J* ^°9k>' Taylor, ?• 
A. Sinclo'U ‘ BronSOn, J- 
diffe-P^'P^an, J. Slavin, 
Connor, G. ^llwell- 
y. Connor,
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BOYS' HI-Y
Front Row: Left to Right: 
J. Irwin, W. Vaughan, 
D. Brisbin, M. Mac
Farlane, T. Dolan, D. 
Craig. Centre Row: D. 
Schlein, W. Gough, B. 
Athey, R. Olsen, D. 
Storey, R. Caves, E. 
Summers, R. Walsh, G. 
Hogan. Back Row: R. 
Ridley, C. McLean, D. 
Arthurs, J. Mairs, R. 
Hobbs, D. Price, R. Poste, 
D. Purcell, D. Desaulniers, 
D. Bread ey.

JUNIOR CHEERLEADERS 
Left to Right: 
S. McLaughlin, S. 
Johnson, C. Holmes, 
S. Veitch, M. Clark, 
L. Batten.

GIRLS' Hl-Y
front Row: Left to Right:
’• Sprague, S. Craig, M.

Te<>, A. Wannamaker, 
M^ow: V. Provins, L.

J' ^hryver, B.
S./' .6, Howard, S. Caves, 
MrOw i" Brown» J - Ingram.
S m ; L° M°g-G. Holl 7 it'RS' J- McNevin, 
J. Luther. Hlbbard' L° Watson,
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■ vCLUB
■ Left to Right:

■ A- Mott, K.
■ yM G. Chaplin, 

J- Muir, J‘
|i,A. Myea. Centre 
I, Swan, D. Day, 
IMS. Lee, R. Loyr.es, 
j;lxke,R. Boyce, J.

I ^ty, I. Arthurs, B. 
I t(Uon. Back Row: M, 
tlllh, I, Downing, D 
Ha, J. Burns, M. Rei 
M. Pringle, J. Bo 
fk,J. Morton, D. Ac s 
Arley, B, Sato.

Pa.'9e 136

keyettes
Front Row: Left to Right: 
M. Musgrove, L. House, 
M. McKibbon, J. Miller, 
C. Cook, J. Gill, F. 
Potter. Centre Row: E. 
Wannamaker,

J. Lyons, C. Gray, M.Yan 
Alstine, J. Fitzgibbon, S. 
Johnson, S. Casey, 

C. Wannamaker, K. Casey, 
W. Breier, B. Davies. Back 
Row: D. Spencer, H. Durno 
H. Ketcheson, M. Follwell, 
R. Hatfield, J. Davidson, 
D. Ward, M. Montgomery, 
A. Jones.
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library club 
Front Row.- Left fo R[ghf 

K- Terry, a. Wilson, 
K. Allen, M. Hurst, C. 
Kempster, Centre Row- R 
Schryver, M. Mitchell, L 
Kokesh, M. Sonter, J, 
Anderson, O. Pultz C 
Southern, G. Kemmer’ 
oack Row: Miss Kelly 
M. Tweedy, D. Watts', 

M. Sager, A. Lepore, 
S. Gamble.

Pa9e 138

PIONEER CLUB 
Front Row: Left to Right.

Taylor, E. Woodcock, 

E ' J* ^'^one, 
cLli T7' 8ack D. 
CoHon, E. Vickery, A 
Lucas' Pugh, Mr. Shaver

prefects
Front Row: Left to Right;
M. Follwell, F. Millard,
M. McKibbc >, H. MacMurray, 
Centre Row , Halsey, J.Swan, 
L. Vincent Carruthers, 
J. Weese, McKnight, D. 
Adams, Be: ow: G. Hogan,
V. Miller, Burkitt, M.
McFarlane Burley.

RADIO CLUB
Front Row: Left to Right: 
L. Lafferty, R, Burns, B. 
Sharman, R. Murdoch, E.
Vickery. Bock Row: P. 
Smith, B. Chalmers, A.
Heard.
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CLUBS

Best Luck to the Elevator

1963-64
From The

KEYETTE CLUB EXECUTIVE
MARY ELLEN McKIBBON ■ CoTrfeo" - 

. LINDA HOUSE

DRAMA CLUBTS werE yoUNG AND GAY" 
„0UR HEART 25 in the Collegiate 

°n January C|ub ecj

Auditori^' * when they presented the 
their "zeS ‘ < "Qur Hearts were Young and 
*ree Amelia Skinner and Emily Kimbrough.

^ concerns the light-hearted, fun- 

jventures of Misses Skinner and Kim- 
J"eahaon their first trip abroad at the tender 
br0U9fn|n, teen. They meet up with romance, 
096 7 iedy, bed-bugs and ambitious ac- 
"Xut < course, the play ends happily.

Any Plc this one beingno exception, con- 
XX ksof hard, intense study, much

Also to be congratulated fora job well done 
is the stage crew headed by Ken Taylor and 
his assistants Tom Holland, Allan Heard, Don 
Adams.

MOIRA-SCHUSTER limited
COAL — COKE — FUEL OIL ] I

Installations and 24 Hour Heating Service

_ Telephone WO 2-4504 : 1
i 38 Bridge Street East : I

CONGRATULATIONS TO THE ELEVATOR

from

BOY'S HI-Y
j President - DAVID BRISBIN

Secretary - MURDOCK McFARLANE Treasurer - WILLIAM VAUGHAN

Congratulations to the graduates of

B.C.I.V.S.
NORTHERN ELECTRIC

preparatic 
oppointnv 
with know

In Inc1 
carried hi 
all the er.

nail facets of production, dis

and the satisfaction that comes 
j you have produced a hit.
dual breakdown, Vetha Conner 
ole exceptionally well showing 
jsiasm, boisterousness and exhub-

erance ex cted of her o
Equall uited to her role was Penny Rose, 

last year Anne Frank", who portrayed the 

subtlety, rm th and youth of her character.
As the omantic interest, George Hogan 

and Clarl ronson provided us with many laughs 

and humc us scenes. Well done boysl
Brendc harman and Peter Cliffe-Phillips as

Miss Skin r's parents showed us all that par
ents were the same thirty years ago as they are

now.
In supporting roles, Jeff Conners, Wendy 

Barber, Mary Beth Follwell, Shirley Yanover, 
MaxineTurner, Janice Hogan, Angus Sinclair, 
Chris Stock, Jim Slavin, Mee Kin Seto, all 

sustained their parts well.
Tribute is to be given to director Miss K. 

Morrison and her assistants Mrs. Hossack and 
Miss Murphy who did such an able job of pro- 
du<;ing and directing the play. Miss Morrison 

a9ain has produced a play of high quality. 

R- Se^ wasdesigned and constructed by Mr. 
JltcNe and Mr. Lambert, the art and woodshop 

ers» who once again gave us their inval-
Uable assistance.
Q 5redit must be given to Lesli eSmith and her 

fin15’0^ *n properties department for their 
And’a ' Theywer® Leslie Smith, AnneStavely, 
Mank Stron9' Marilyn Clark, Messrs. Lailey, 
fine •e1*s'Rowe“ The Make-up Club did a 
ond 1° Under fhe leadership of Lorraine Yott 

McLo TL' Ranw°y and their assistants Seona 
u9hlin, Lynne Watson, Carol Colden.

Sound effects were handled by Dale Jones 
and Don Reid.

Gail Boulton, Miss Blackstone and hergirls 
assisted with costumes. Advertising and ticket 
sales were ably headed by Jennifer Bussey and 
Brian Burley.

Congratulations goto all those who worked 
so hard to make the play a success, and a spe
cial thanks to those who supported our efforts, 
giving us praise and encouragement.

Thank you I
LIBRARY LJB
Beginnr -63-64
Presided ......................... Bonnie Burley
Vice-P . ...............................Karen Allan
<• Marilyn Hurst

.Teresa Miskelly 
ctaff .. Miss Loogman, Miss Sheppard

Miss Kelly.

Chan 
Presi
Vice
Secrel
Treat

■ jye - Present List o Officers-.

Club got off to a goodI start this 
sh Party held at the Y-M.C.A. 

ement we presented a prize for th 
,n English in Grade XI of 

. File We presented 
Yurse to Janice for the

b Trophy to Janice / 
in rhe two year course, 

greatest egress in the ™ al( the frim-

Wef" a,on9
dX^d^fort^^inindioand

r Lu will find us busy at wor successfu| 
°^e deel th|Xnghf^d * m°re Pr°' 

year and ore looking 
jects in the future.

Th

year
AtO 

highe: 

Comm r 
the Lib-
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PIONEER CLUB
Executive, 
President........... ................................. Bill Buchan
Vice-President  ............... Betty Woodcock
Secretary....................................... Art Lucas
Secretary ......................................Connie Stovell
Students' Council Representative... Dave Casey

The success of this year's Pioneer Club can be 
measured in two ways.

Through the help of the Students' Council and 
many generous individuals we have sent a large 
supply of books to East Africa. We know that the 
two and a half tons of books were gladly received 
there, and proof of thegreataccomplishmentthey 
have brought was shown in last year's assembly with 
Miss Mitchell's slides of the missions.

The other side of our success is evident in the 
Pioneer Club members themselves incur own halls 
BCIVS.

We especially thank Mr. Shaver and Mr.Ret- 
allic for theirunfailing guidance during the 1963- 
1964 year.

We invite the students of BCIVS to join us next 
year and help further the Pioneer Club Motto: 
"know Christ and make Him known".

ART CLUB 
President ..... 
Vice-President 
Secretary ..... 
Treasurer........ 
Staff Advisor •.

........ Ann Wilson 
•• Bruce Dowing 
.... Doreen Ward 
Seona McLaughlin 
........ Mr. R itchie

Something new has been added to the Elev
ator thisyearl Did you notice a page filled with 
beautiful illustrations? Attribute those "Objets 
d'art" to the art classes and Art Club of B.C.l. 
& V.S. I

The Art Club has been busy this year. Our 
first project was to decorate both gyms for the 
annual Commencement Formal. The theme was 

'International' and featured scenes from various 
countries.

Other activities were numerous. We held our 
annual dance, helped decorate sets for the Drama 
Club's play, and at the "Winter Wonderland" 
Fun Fair, the Art Club sponsored a booth. The 
members have done oil painting and sculpturing 
in Plaster of Paris. Although it was the first 
time that many had worked with this media re
sults proved successful.

On February 12, the Art Club, along with 
some students from the Art classes went to Tor
onto to see the exhibition of Picasso and Man 
being held at the Art Gallery. ( We had the 
privilege of a conducted tour, during which the 
guide gave an explanation of some of the paint
ings. We also went on a tour of the Ontario 
College of Art, and saw the "Ceramics" class in 
session, and the work of many students in the 
drawing and advertising classes. )

At this writing many more events are scheduled 
including decorating for theSpring Fling, mak
ing dividers for this year's Elevator and getting 
some work done for Mr. Ritchie's Art Exhibition 
in May.

We had an interesting year and hope that 
next year will bring back old members as well 
as new ones.

THE ELEVATOR SOCIETY
The Elevator's most important movethisyear 

is self-evident - a new format! For the first 
time, we have aeparted from the traditional 
"Letter-press" print and are experimenting with 
"off-set". The differences? ... Adistincitve 
new type design and much more leeway in print 
ing photographs and scatterpagesl To fully ut
ilize these advantages, we are introducing two 
new pictorial sections, the "Baby Page" and the 
"Vocational Section" ( the latter being an att
empt to give vocational students the same rep
resentation in the Elevator that the academic 
students have always received ). In addition,

, tkpr features are making their debuts 
sever° °f line" and the "Travelling Students" 

-the a couple. How do you like

section, ' k? We welcome your comments, 
form representative is the one to re

ceive them.

HOY'S HI-Y
Executive 1963-64
President:.......................................  Dave Brisbin
Vice President:........ ................................. Jim Irwin
Secretary;......................... Murdock McFarlane
Treasurer:.........       Bill Vaughan
Advisors:..-Mr. Allan & Mr. Graham Geldart

In order tc ’inance the many service projects 
undertaken b rhe HI-Y each year, several mon
ey-making p? acts take place. The first major 
dance of the ar was the Boys HI-Y Initiation 
Hop in Octo' . Later in the fall drinks were 

sold at footh games. The annual Boys HI-Y 
vs Key Club or hockey game took place in 
December ar n the spring there was the annual 
car wash. A oom ball game is also planned 
with contest, s from Girls' and Boys' HI-Y.

Many ser ? projects were performed throu
ghout the sc I i and the community. The Boys' 
HI-Y assiste le United Appeal through can
vassing. Me ers of the Boys' HI-Yai so helped 
out at the Y! AensRadio Auction. During Dec
ember the b staged the Annual Christmas 
forty for Ret led children. DuringtheChrist
mas Season t1 HI-Y went to the County Home 
for Carol sin ,>g. The boys were kept busy in 
January with reparations for Y week. Posters 

were printed -or the Open House "Spectacular" 
at the new Y M.C .A . The Annual Induction

Ceremony for new members was conducted dur
ing the week and the HI-Y Church Service, which 
was held this year at Holloway Street United 
Church, brought the week to an end. Ushers 
were once more provided for Kampus Kapers. 
One of the major events of the school year, the 
Mr. and Miss B.C.l. Contest, sponsored by the 
HI-Y took place during April. Throughout the 
year members of the Boys' HI-Y helped to sup
ervise the Y.M.C.A. during the noon hour.

All was not work in the Boys' HI-Y. A party 
was held at the Y.M.C.A. in October and a 
swimming party held jointly at the Tops Motel 
and Y.M.C.A. took place in February with 
members of all four service clubs present. De
legatus were sent to the Hl-Y Conference held 
in C' a ' Easter and the Annual HI-Y ban- 
qUev jimed to close out the year.

CAMt UB

......... . .............. Brion Spencer 
............. Muriel Quaid 

...................  Sharon Ravignat 

.......................Carrie Premsler

• Cbb finished last year by taking 
cot • ine Art Club dance,

rar the right way, we had a 
fiek r'ober. Several of the members
wen' on area to take pictures of the
Autt ..

we placed a display in the 
shov w the student body just exactly
whe; i work with.

A Wonderland we joined with
all th . lubs in putting up booths for the 
enioy e student body.

CHEER, J
Soon school began in September sev

eral energetic girls began practising cartwheels 
and the cheer "Kick 'Em High!"They also co
mposed an original cheer oftheirown, with the 
result that on September 20, the following girls 

were chosen as cheerleaders.
Seniors: Arlene Jones ( captain ), Carol Gray 
( Co-captain), Susan Craig, Linda House, 
Solveig Breier, and Judy Ingram, with Heather 
Eve Ketcheson and Alice Wannamaker as sub

stitutes.Juniors: Marilyn Clarke (captain) Loran Batten 
Susan Johnson, Susan Veitch, Cindy Holmes, 
and Seona McGlaughlin, with Charlotte Kerr 
and Margaret Lewis, who was later replaced 

by Eleanor Wannamaker, as sub s.
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The cheerleaders took part in several assem
blies in which they led the studentbody in many 
rousing cheers. The two football teams were 
also introduced. Pep rallies were held on the 
noon hours of the days of "home" games. On 
one such occasion, we weregraciously (?) aided 
by member of the Key Club and Boy's Hi-Y. 
The girls served as an inspiration to the players 
at their games, including one rainy one, which 
resulted in twelve soaked girls.

In the bay of Quinte Boy's Vol ley ball Tourn- 
amentat O .S .D.z the cheerleaders enthusiastic
ally supported the boys who almost captured the 
championship in a very exciting final game.

The girls apparently brought good fortune to 
our basketball teams as they managed to easily 
.in the Bay of Quinte COSSA Title.

We are all proud of our B.C. I. athletes and 
the cheerleaders are grateful to the student body 
for their fine showing of school spirit.
Yeo Belleville I I

Arlene Jones.
BAND
Executive for 1963-64:
President.................................. Gary Chaplin
Vice-President........ . Maureen Thompson
Secretary....................................Janet Weese
Treasurer...................... . ........... Ricky Loynes

Unfortunately B.C.I. is without the services of 
a Glee Club this year. This is truly a great loss 
but we hope it is not a permanent one. Because 
of this, the band has played an active part in 
school activities supplying almost all our mus
ical entertainment.

The band began its busy year at Commence
ment by playing a musical preludeof many light 

pieces. As well as the Processional andRecess- 
ional, David Templer favoured the graduatesand 
•audience with a beautiful horn solo on his E flat 
horn entitled Hornascope.

On October 30, the Concert Band presented 
the assembly. On this occasion the band supp
lied quite modern music for its young audience. 
They played "You'll never Walk Alone", "O|‘ 
Man River", "Tonight", "Moon River", and the 
"French Festival".

In place of the usual hymn Murdock McFarl
ane sang "He that Dwelleth in the Secret Place 
of the Most High". David Perreault, a brilliant 
Euphonium player, later soloed with "PolkaWhite 
Velvet".

This year the band was honoured to be able to 
present "Christmas at B.C. I.". The first select
ion on the program was the "Aria" from the 
"Occasional Suite" by Handel. No Christmas 
presentation would be complete without a sel
ection of Bach'sand the band favoured its audience 
with "Sheep may Safely Graze" with a special 
emphasis on a counter melody between the solo 
Flutes and Cornet.

Baritone Murdock McFarlane sang two vocal 

solos, the "Recitative and Aria" from "Messiah" 
and "The Three Mummers".

The next selection by the band was the "Nut
crackers Suite" by Tchaiskowsky. The next num
ber was the "Jingle Bells Rapsody" which was 
enjoyed by all. This was a rather modern inter
pretation of "Jingle Bells" in which the band 
had to keep wide awake to move into the differ
ent rhythms.

The next piece placed the audience "In a 
ClockStore". The many sound effectsof the bells, 
cuckoo, chimes, and gongs could easily be inter

preted. Next is the "Toy Shop", narrated by 
John Andersor This was an inspiring arrange
ment which to the audience right into Santa's 
workshop.

The concer nded with Le Roy Anderson's 
"Christmas Fe- al". This was a gay arrange
ment of many our favourite Christmas carols.

The band c >in played a very important role 
in the present’ on of Kampus Kapers. The band 
commenced paying ‘Consider Yourself' from 
Oliver. The n -xt piece of a modern tempo was 
entitled the Green Leaves of Summer. The 
Whistling Shoemaker' by Klein was a bright 
number in which many members of the band had 
,0 show their whistling ability. The band closed 
*sperformance with the Dixeland Concerto. 
o ^in this year the concert band put on its 
^nua presentation a Spring Musicale. It 
.°*ed The musical ability of the band along 

V'ltJ«veral soloists.

oF many requests the band again this 
ionbui^^ WQ9ner Showcase, a composit- 
They Ji Up.°f arran9ements by Roger Wagner.

U P °yed The classic Tocatta.
tbe m°od a little they turned to 

'ca| aTTQn Tower overture which gaveamus- 
HhiigK0"of New York- Thex p|ayed a 
hg, 0ve°tkSOn9sfrom The Wizard of Ozinclud- 

WenortheRainbowand|fIOnly Had a Brain. 
lQtnous |rj\turned To the British Isles with the 

also |nurnber, the Londonderry Air. The
: ^e<JutifP|ayed tbe march Consider Yourself. 
F°r9otten D arrangement by Anderson called 

^^fation601115 Was we" presented.
s on the well known little Brown 

Jug resulted in a comical number enjoyed by all. 
The Whistling Shoemaker got the audience by a 
whistling atmosphere.

The band now turned to some very modern arr
angements including the Dixeland Concerto and 
The Green Leaves from the picture The Alamo. 
Also enjoyed by the audience were Moon River 
and Tonight.

Much credit goes to Mr. Templer in the dev
elopment of two new bands, a dance band and a 
junior band. It is hoped that we will see more of 
these next year. Also great appreciation goes to 
Mr. Tempi er and hi sconcert band for an outstand
ing musical year.

RADr
PresiH- 
Vice 
Secrc' 
Treo... 
Stof'

Th'; 
ber» ■ 
in Be 
J.B.C 
This 
nesci 
7:05

Th 
once 
bette, 
thing 
ce a b?' 
very wc®

..........   Bob Murdoch 
........ .................. Bob Bums 

............................... LesLofferty 
♦ • • •.......................... Alan Heard

/4r.Lambert ,Mr. Snetsinger 
■ Radio Club consisted of nine mem- 
c n v/ere new. All the RadioClubs 

especially ours wish to thank C. 
. i ng us to put on a weekly program. 
wshave been changed fromWed- 

ay nights. Our broadcast is from

JBQ is holding regular meetings 
This is done to help us produce a 

in the Radio Club one learn; many 
ow towrite a scriptandtoannoun- 
We rounded the yearoff with two

tea-dances.
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KEY CLUB

President
......................   Glen HelmVice-President.............................. Garry Chaplin

Past Presi dent..........................  John Mi 11 er
Secretary............................    Allan Mott
Treasurer......................  Kirk Lightfoot
Staff Advisor ____

l ectors .... Jim Mu.^ Bi(| Mr. Ellis
Art Alyea

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

The Key Club strongly feelsthatthisyear isone 
of the most successful years in Key Clubbing at 
B.C.l. This is mainly due to the influx of new 
Key Clubbers who, under the able leadership of 
President Glen Helm, have gone all out to part
icipate in the activities of the service club.

The Key Club is greatly indebted to those who 
have contributed so much to our success thisyear: 
Mr. Orr, Mr. Ellis, the maintenance staff, Kiwanis 
advisors and the Students' Council .

Because of the new enrolment of over thirty 
members the B.C.l. club has been promoted from 
c silver to a gold club; there by establishing an
other first in our division.

Our social events for this year included: 
. A combined supper and dance with the Exec

utive of the Key Clubs of Moira and Quinte.
. An ice hockey tournament with Moira and 

Quinte in Trenton.
Holding an "Inter Club" at the Kiwanis Centre 
in which the Keyettes of the three schools 
participated.
Participation in a "Divisional Rally" of Key 
Clubs at Peterborough in January.
Holding a "Hay Ride" with Keyettes in Nov
ember.
Sending the largest representation to Sarnia 
to the Ontario-Quebec-Maritimes District 
Convention in April.
A successful "Divisional Rally" held at Quinte 
Secondary School which was attended by Key 
Clubs from Trenton, Peterbourgh, Lindsay, 
Orillia, Barrie and Cobourg.
Attended supper meeting of Brockville Key 
Club in February.

Our Money making projects for this year were: 
I. A percentage of sales from Kiwanis for our 

efforts in their "Peanut Drive".
The proceeds from our pop bottle drive.
A "Slave Auction" of Key Clubbers in coll
aboration with the Kiwanis Club. 
A successful dance in March.
A car wash.

2.
3.

4.
5.
6.

2,

3.

4.
5.

6,

7.

Our projects to benefit school and community were: 
1. Donated a trophy and a bursary of twenty - 

five dollars at Commencement.
Gave the Pioneer Club twenty-five dollars to 
aid their project-books for Africa.

, Donated proceeds of annual Key Club vs Hi - 
Y floor hockey game to Boys Athletic Club. 
Weekly maintenance of coke cooler at B.C . I. 
Donating clothes, food and toys to Salvation 
Army and Children's Aid.
Aided in Kampus Kapers by volunteering to 
assist in ushering.
Again, long before Christmas and for many 
hours during the Christmas holidays the Key 
Club of B.C.l. invested much money and hard 
work into a drive for food and clothing for 
needy families in this district. The Club 
helped eleven familiesranging from one child 
to seventeen children. With the co-operation 
of the student body and their generosity, 
Elliott Motors ( donation of transportation ) 
we were able to stock pile a great quantity 
of useful clothes, toys and food. With a 
"Song Fest", having a can of food asadmiss- 
ion, and with an all out drive on the Club's 
part, much was accomplished.
The Key Club is striving towards close co

operation and unity with the other service clubs 
of B.C.l. to offer greater services to school and 
community.

6.

GIRLS' HI- CLUB NEWS
President.. ....................................... Maureen Alyea
Vice-Presid t ..........................................Susan Craig

............................ .. Alice Wannamaker
............................ Betty Ellen Sprague 

. Miss Murphy and Miss Trevithick

Secretary , 
Treasurer . 
Advisors...

The pur 
Maintain, 
and through 
Christian c

During J 
members ur,

e of the Girls' Hi-Y is to "Create, 
Extend in the home, in the school 

t the community, high standards of

□cter."

A,Xeo has e 
These may 
unity, Schc

3-1964 a strong club of twenty-four 
the capable leadership of Maureen 

aged in many activities.
divided into three catagories: Com- 

and Club Projects.
IMMUNITY PROJECTS1. Sponsc J a float in the United Appeal Parade.

2. Canvas d for the March of Dimes.
T Donate Christmas Cards to the Retarded 

Children's Home.
Helped at the Boys' Hi-Y Party for retarded 
Children by serving.
Decorated the Y.M.C.A. at Christmas time. 
Served coffee and doughnuts at the opening 
°f the new Y.
Donated five dollars to the Key Club to help 

*ith their Christmas Cheer Baskets for needy 
8 Emilies.

]°°k part in a television program with the 

Xs Hi-Y during Y Week by demonstrating 
Our induction ceremony.

. A. SCHOOL PROJECTS 
year we operated the Lost and Found at 

n°on hours.

and C\eane<^ tbe Sophies *n The trophy case 

C eaned out the Lost and Found.
andT^^ °S u$lieretfes for Commencement 

We d°r KarnPus Kapers.

In f've Pilars to the Art Club, 
ainsf We held a "Broom-Ball" Game ag- 

the Boys' Hi-Y.

We sponsored the Mr. & Miss B.C.I.V.S. 

3sf, and presented a trophy to the "Best 
ound Girl".

red the Students'Council by givingour 
d effort.

Led the cafeteria for the Spring Fling. 
CLUB PROJECTS

beginning of the year, a Splash Party 
/ dfor all applicants into the Girls Hi-y .
; two members to a convention near 
al.

party was held for new initiants
an initiation dance sponsored by 

H:-Y.
:n service at the Y.M.C.A. for new

istmas Time we sold Christmas cards 
Jso sponsored a dance after exams, 
d o Church Service at Hollowa; Church.

7. d at Barbershop Quartet Convention. 
8 d a Coffee Party and Bake Sale for

xiitown Business Men.

Beto 
year.

. Winter Wonderland Carnival we had
•j Booth.
; am sure that you will agree that the 
Chi has had a very busy, interesting

KEYETTE
Executive:

Co-Presidents. .Janet Miller,Mary Ellen McKibben
Secretory Linda House
Treasurer Cathy Cook
Directors............Martha Musgrove, Pam Murray, 

Judy Gill, Frances Potter.
Staff Advisors-. . Mrs. Hossack, Miss Blackstone.

Our school year began with the initiation of 
twelve new Keyettes. They performed antics of 
such variations as purchasing cigars in pool-rooms 
and drinking warm buttermilk. The pyjama party 
rounded off the evening and thirty-two Keyettes 
went home tired and ill early Sunday morning. 
We held our book sale the first week of school.
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Throughout the year, Keyettes strove to do 
services for both the school and the community. 
We ushered for Kampus Kapers, the school play, 
the presentation of the NORAD band, a Theatre 
Guild play, and Commencement. We donated 
the UNICEF banner in the hope that collections 
would increase with competition. At Commence
ment we presented the best all-round girl trophy 
to Sheryl Drysdale and we decorated the girls' 
gym both at Commencement and the Spring Fling. 
Flowers and bracelets were given to the May Queen 
and her Attendants. We held a pot-luck supper 
for the Girls' Hi-Y and had a candy booth at the 
Winter Wonderland Carnival. We supported the 
Elevator pre-sale campaign and the Key Club 
Needy Family drive as well as having a needy 
family of our own.

In October we held our money-raising project. 
Keyettes collected pop bottles ail day Saturday 
and used the money for school services. Some of 
it went towards decorating the school at Christmas.

In February we had our Gentleman's Day. Our 
Assembly included the can-can, Charleston and 
a sword dance. The Soda Pop Hop was a success 
and we are sure everyone enjoyed it.

In April we helped in a Student Council pro
ject by selling books for a Travel ling Library. We 
also discussed joining with the Ladies Kiwanis 
Auxiliary. Other Activities included a Splash 
Party at the Tops Motel with the other service 
clubs, a Christmas party in the gyms, a dance 
given for us by the Hi-Y's, and a hay-ride with

the Key Club. We also had candy sales which 
went off well.

Throughout the year we tried our best to carry 
out the purpose of our club, that is to serve our 
school and community to our utmost.

STAGE CREW
This student organization is best known for its 

work behind the scenes. On Wednesday morning, 
Stage Crew members are on hand to prepare for 
the Assembly and help in any way possible.

In addition to the assemblies, the Stage Crew 
prepares for and runs the equipment at the mid
week and Friday evening dances.

When some outside club or organization rents 
the auditorium, one or more stage crew members 
are on hand. Similarly, when a school organ
ization, such as KampusKapers or the Drama Club 
uses the auditorium, the Stage Crew is ready to 
assist them.

Members of the Stage Crew are: Ken Taylor, 
( President) , Don Adams, John Andrews, Steve 
Hunter, Tom Holland, Alan Heard, Wayne Turner, 
Gerald Zwart, Doug Denike, John Jones, Roger 
Flower, DaveSnetsinger, Brian Burley, Kerry Hill, 
Ron Hall and Peter Rooke.

STAGE CREW
Front Row: Left to Right: 
D. Denike, J. Andrews, 
K. Taylor- Manager. 
K. Hill, D. Snetsinger. 
Back Row: B. Burley, D. 
Adams, A. Heard, R. Fl< 
J. Jones.

0 
R 
M
P
0 
T 
0
5
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Gamble, $

Back Row I 
K. Hill, s.

Dickens, 

Jones, 
A, Schryver,

__ _ ml mL Campbell, D. Hiuser, D. Coveney, F. Harnden, B. Brewster, D. Nemirorsky 
Bradford, G. Gibson. Third Row: B. Chard, B. Berry, N. Coffey, K. Locklin , 
G. Swan, S. Ling, T. Johnston, B. Reid. Second Row: K. Fralick, J. Saucier, 
A. Andewig, S. Drummond, T. Westerveld, L. Irwin, V. Deline. Front Row:

Hunter, N. Graham, D. Atha, S. Chase, J. Boyce.

Back Row: W. Kellar, B. Browning, B. Bouma, P.E. Smith, H. Keuning, W. Nolan, Third 
Row: W. Salisbury, J. Spinks, T. Cooke, S. Lidster, P. Rozon, K. Richardson, L. Orton, T. 
Watters. Second Row. Ola Pultz, S. Ravignats, P. Tyler, M. Rochon, C. Boyle, P. Revill, 
P. Mundrey, E. Chatterson, P. Lightfoot, C. Cruikshank, B. Dock. First Row: M. Sargeant, 
G. Kempstev, J. Kerr, E. Pertschi, D. Dube, M. Luffman, A. Lepore, L. McLean, C. Ke
rn pster.

Page J 50

lerr,

5. Her:,
womans, S. Tayl, 

J. Martin.

nond, A. L. land,

R. Thonfl 
, J Dawson, D Vatts, 

iw, L. Smith, E. Clement,

Ba
W

9C P
M 

R

Row: C. Gainforth,D. Outred, J. Pikaart, D. Jcj 
t. Second Row: B. Harvey, G. Wood, A. Vandt 
D. Jones. First Row: M. Tweedy, J. McFarlane 

-- ------ * lor, K. Hart, J. Skinkle,

----- — —« HUM NIMMI^Row r n
Jo pn । * K o Day p D .

Frk-°S' Ma'cC " u”onz T. Heyduck, H. Nickle, S. Scrimshaw, J. Jones, Third Row: 
bo’rn x - Second R rrT,°ck' T. Boulter, B. Benson, S. Clendenan, A. Potts, J. Cole, KApry, 
An/ C°rnrike n ' F' L°"' M‘ Seto' L- Kokesh, M- Mitchell, K. Campbell, E. Black -

Lrs°nr M. Sin l ■ Front Row: E. Young, B. Wills, J. Morton, J. Murdoch, J.
P. McCutcheon.
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Bock Row; C. Stock R I •

iX-E phirdn°W' D- ^netsinger °RleE II' Morrison' R- Scriven A R

l:

IX-F

T 
A 
Ti 
fi 
K 
M
V

K. Anderson, B. 
b B. Dougherty, D 
R°w: J. Wood,

P. tonton, p. L(0;
-dacre j L‘ R^ardS, D 

' R • Zandstro. Seco'nd Row^^ * Maracle‘ 
^on S. r_.

marsh. lsP°ti, E. Keegan, M.

wanr R. Marach 
G- Clarke, L. pop 

Dun>ey, D. Baldwin"

- .......Van Gerr

' G- Laff^y, A. Hannah/ 

'^■ Thompson, C. fif00fn_ 
- Dempsey, $. Froser^;
• Van Allen, M. Bell, D. 
Murray, S. Hannah. y.

Bock Row- A
An" Savage J°°™e Ro

Se ,Xy1'"' J. 4' *; »'.„°c T1"'’ c wT' D°™ J^y'1 — -

' K- W’lson, T. Drumm, D.Well -
Ro*’ Br-

,lrdRow n °n S”ith, DaiP R.
iec°nd Ro Tashround p '"ers' ®°'e Scott, Berry Mametter, Ron Commings.
Randy $ °W: John Scott n Peter Green, Dale Demsy, Mike Cyr, Dovid Storey, George Evans.
R°binson ' Larry Bra't $m'th, Archie Graham, Melvin Chatwood, Gory Cameron, 

' John Cornel 1' ,St Row: RlcR Malet-Viale, Ralph Chandneg, Tim Spice, Bill
R,ch°'d Wilmott, Don Carr.
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Back Row: W. Jamison, K. Sero, D. Maracle, G. Alford, T. Hiddleston, S. Campbell. 
Third Row: G. Gregg, G. Abrams, D. Legacey, P. Howard, D. Carmichael, P. Helm . 
Second Row: D. Brown, D. Dafoe, S. Akey, D. Freeman, D. Browning, W. Ashman,B. 
Henry, M. Bourette. Front Row: C. Cassibo, G. Burns, J. Hogan, A. McMaster, M. 

Goulah, N. Hill, Y. Latham.

Row J c 

Russel K I , °re' L........  
P. Mouck' B^pinkhr 1̂’^

Taylor, B. Tweedy, J. MacDonald, D. Whalen, J. White. 
White, R. Millar, W. Mindell, J. Smith. Second Row: J . 
'*k, S. Patrick, B. McPeak, L. W. Thompson. Front Row: 

tarn, Morris, L. King, J. McCormick, J. Thompson, G.Maracle.
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BA-
THi

D- Artht

iOW: 
ROW:

FR(

L,‘99'n‘z D. Madill,

! ' C^nger, A. DuneQn ,

kFarlane, p p.„L

'' u- Grant,T ROW:

— -MS?R. McCreary, L. Dean, D. Arthurs.
R. McDougall, P. Anderson, 
E. Coon, G. Sprague.

\|D ROW: J. Slavin, B. Lennox, S. Lowther, E, 
L. Minaker, D. Reid, R. Lupton.
C. Southern, P. Rose, C. Kerr, M.
C. Miller, M. Raymond.

, ■ ^b Gill W. Chalmers, D. Brammer, G.Johnston, J. Ling, D. Hatfield, C. Watering, Bob Gill, v
0. McBride. p bright, J. Andrews, L. a er ,
W. Weese, J. Berry, J. Donoghue, W. Snow , • Burrows
B. Brown. , p. Batemon, M. Philip’,

OW: R. Henderson, L. Wilson, G. Wilson, L. Hitchon, .

or'nale p. Ackerman, 

D_ V. Conner, L. Bradshaw. ,. u Welbanks, L. Prin9 'R°W= S. Crane, N. Crozier, L. Knox, D. McKnight, M. W

B. Wardle, L. Tullock.
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BACK ROW:

THIRD ROW:

back

B. Van AIL

p°ge 156
ROW.-

ROW;

SECC 
FROf

J ROW: 
ROW:

Pu9h/ B. Shea, D.
D- ^9ley, B. He$I.p^

ROW- 
F’O^OW,

A- Roberts, T. Auger, C. Shannick, R. Ten-Hoope, C. Bronson, J. Uens, L. Boom 
B. Raymond.

Hurst, R. Dawson, 8. Pearson, W. Marshel, 8. Christopher, G. Broomfield, J. 
any, B. Rogers, C. Higgins.
? Campbell, J. Browning, L. Collins, T. Bosma, S. Lott, S. Seeley, S. Woodcock, 

Scott, So Caseyo r
■ Anderson, 8. Eley, W. Baker, M. Baurette, J. Farm, J. Ladoucier, B. Stone, .
•ompson, 8. Bain.

G. Graham, L. Bi I ham, R. Bowma, 
8. Reddick, G. Gilmour, R. Millar 
D. Downey, D. Bonsor, J. Downey 
L. Marks, G. Marks, C. Parsons, B.

D. Prentice, L. Barter, 
B. Gilligan, S. Grigg.
R. Ridley, D. Colman, J. Hoard, B. Smith, .
Young, K. Tom, T. Truman, D. Murray. SECOND ROW: L. Howe, H. Lott, C. Vandermeulen, B.Rodbe 

FRONT ROW: M. Lewis, L. Carter, J. Stewart, J. Spofford, 

Sager, L. Robertson.

J. Sim, T. Lornie.
L. Knox, J. Manning, K. Lang 

i. Gulis, M. Kaiser, E. Herrington 

ison, P. Hicks, C. Reed.

BACK ROW,

THIRD ROW:

- —R. Spencer, R. Thibeau, R. May, R. Carter, R. Hall, G. Clei 
Hunter, B. Taylor.
S. Casselman, B. Wade, A. Wilson, L. Woodcock, E. Maston,R. Barrick, S. Davidson, 
D. Jenkinson, C. Davis.
C. Bateman, T. Kirkvoid, L. Lane, S. Crc!- “
Matter, Cathy Dale.
D. Ridley, Brenda Vesterfelt, L. Woods, J. Scott, S. Millar, L. Powell, S. Baber, J 
Fitzgibbon, J. McCutcheon.

second ROW;

FRONT ROW:
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Back Row: T. Lucas, M. Parker, M. McCafferty, L. Niles, C. Knox, S. Wannamaker, 
D. Clements, J. Elliott, Third Row: G. Johnston, M. Turner, B. Hannah, S. Holland, 
C. Thompson, C. Banville, G. Richardson, Second Row: L. Young, S. Helm, C.Colden, 
B. Burchill, M. Mitchell, B. Jones, J. Webb. Front Row: M.L. Bell, D. Hall, L. Rush- 
low, M. Sweet, N. Poste, B. Wood, L. Hunter, Absent: Cheryl Vader, Verna Lucas.

10G

Thin ow: B. Van Rhyn, K. Dock, M. Dainard, A. Mattis 
Secc Row: B. Sills, B. Van Wort, T. Cole, J. Dunley, 

10J Row Pearce, C. Boomhower, D. Kaiser, J. Chatwood
Gen aux.

G. It. Dennis, 
iiisoury, Front
I-'me, K.

Back Row: C. Conway, J. Jones, N. Doornbos, S. Dafoe, D. Carnrike, W. Claws, Third 
10H Row: D. Shannik, W. Morrison, B. Thompson, B. Luck, J. Riley, D. Irvine, J. Saucier,

J. Bonter. Second Row: S. Sager, W. Turner, G. Adams, R. May, D. Sager, R. Flower . 
First Row: B. Hamilton, B. Koomans, B. Argent, D. Niles, P. Gorgenyi, B. Hibbard.

10k R°w. rF: s- Dn?‘ Purc^l, B

brant, j 9e.z T. Burchill /?eS/ P" ^^y, £• Oliver, K. Huiser, E. Hannafin, Second 
’ H'11, B ' D" R. Burt, D. Gregory, W. Beley, Front Row:

a^ercock, A. Codling, K. Bly, B. Howe.
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BACK ROW:
& THIRD ROW: B. Orr, J. Brady, G. Lucas, W. Valleau, R . Smith, R . McCabe, E. Deacon, P. Stinson, 

B. Downing, G. Chaplin, B. Hallam, A. Heard, R. Walsh, D.Rowe, J. Bentley, A. 
Armstrong, I. Hebden.SECOND ROW: L. Yott, Linda Kerr, M. Musgrove, D. Carruthers, E. MacDonald, M. McCulloch, J. 
Holland, S. Halvorsen, J. Gainforth, H. Locklin, M. Clark.FRONT ROW: D. Ward, Judy Walker, N. Williams, M. Diamantides, G. Ward, A. Staveley, B. 
Sharman, M. L. Miles, S. Veitch.

CK ROW: 
RD ROW:

T. Colebourne, G. Royle, G. Zwart, 
J. Beatty, D. Boyce, D. Bonter, R 
R. Lownsberry.

OND ROW: J. Royle, G. Millar, B. Fitzgibbon 
V. Provins, T. Miskelly, M« McCui 

DNT ROW: J. McNevin, S. Jones, J. Webb, 
N. Tsihlas, P. Brown .

■ sent; Jean Waqer, Laureen Fisher.

, J. Mueller, G. Gill.
es, P. Hatfield, A. Potter, J. Steward,

n, C. Chalmers, B. Orr, M. Hardie , 
nith.
B. Burley, M. Ph' lips, L.Magahay,

6aCK ROW:

TH|RD roW:
B.
B.
B.

o Van Allen, J. Irwin,R« P°st' 
Bordeau, M. Reddick, L. Allair, D. Buckingham, B.

SEcond B.

_ „ r Chas®/L£ of T CoS500' ., , iz l qhfoot, »•
........ , t swl.„V- 

. j r Fisher, L• r -.Murdock. Hall, M-Reld'ROW: Sharon Shamerhorn, E. McBn e» • meson
FRONT ROW Matter' Doy‘ • I Watson, M. Urkegyi<J” am 
Absent M. Tweedy, R. Francis, L.

Kathi Slavin.

i, M. Benjamin, P. K®!1/’
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THIRD ROW: E. Snider, J. Williams, 
I. Woodcock.

A. Martin, B. Ragnant, J. Morton, J.

Xl-E SECOND ROW: L. Godin, M. St. Denis, M. McGuade, D. Clarke, R. Allen, J. Heslip, D. Perrault,
L. Wilson, E. Wannamaker, K. Terry.

FRONT ROW: J. Robinson, R. Bateman, M. J. Lynch, M. Hurst, J. A. Drummond, K. Rice, K. Mun y

BACK 
THIRD 
SECO

W:
W: 
ROW:

FRON OW:

L. Lake, S. Vaner-Welp, L. Vettman, R, 
T. Casselman, B. Cannons, D. Rump, 
C. Potts, B. Spencer, R. Woodley, G. Ste, 
D. Sexsmith.
B. McGrayne, L. Wood, B. Mattis, L. C

nd, M. Staler, G. Coe. 
ro, K. Alexander, B.Ridley,

wers, J. Cue.
S. Cliff-Philips, K. Langley.

BACKROW: M. Taylor, L. Chamberlain, S. Mason, J. Cummings, L. Matthews, J. Ronsky, S.
Kleinsteuber, S. De Rushie, A. Cashin, L. Truscott, A. Mountford, Judy Lyon .

SECOND ROW: S. Holmes, K. Jenkinson, P. Genereaux, K. White, H. Holland, M. Reid, S. Murphy. 
FRONT ROW: C. Chisholm, A. Crocker, L. Hawley, I.Empey, S. Parkinson, S.Stubbert, S.Gilchrest. 
Absent: Nancy Christie, Alice McMechan.

R. Patrick.
SROW: K> Reichert, W. M ' $tewart.

R. Hood, R. Peltnan, G. Lawrenc , ' Dona|d, D. Mu 1 ' ^^acre.
'■ J. Miracle, W. Trice, D. Vi'sandercock, S. Za^ °° 

L. Rawlings, Y. Moore, L. Jamieso ,
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BACK ROW:

SECOND ROW:

D. Desaulniers, R. Huntly, V. Miller, D. Purcell, M. Nicholls, 
T. Dolan, B. Rowe.
D. Hurst, E. Dempsey, B. Boals, E. Locklin, B. Halward, T. Bakker, 
P. Frost, J. Miller, B. Reddick.
H. McMurray, M. Kellar, E. Millard, L. Marner, A. Jones, C. 
Prudden, P. Graham, S. Breier, J. James.

BACK W: J. White, P. Pedersen, S. Christopher, D,
THIRD JW: R. Chase, P. Rushlow, D. Williamson, K.
SECO ROW: T. Savage, F. Millard, J. Weese, D. Ma 

B. Smith.
FIRST W: S. Moore, C. Stovell, J. Schryver, G.

as, R. Clements, R. Gamble, 
lair, D. Dav son,D. Adams.

C . Free ler, D. Ward,FIRST ROW:

Xll-B

BACK ROW:
THIRD ROW:

SECOND ROW:

FIRST ROW:

ABSENT:

Jim Erwin, Allan Mott, Jim Franchuck, Roger Porter, Dale Jones. 
Francis Rose, Doug Denike, Wally Marner, Jerry Langman, Brian 
Burley, Rick Fralick, Ricky Halsey.
Trudy Hibbard, Susan Craig, Diane Tushcan, Jennifer Bussey, Ria 
Veltman, Judy Ackerman, Barbara Revel, Judy Gill.
Linda House, Betty Benson, Joanne Rodgers, Kathy Casey, Janet 
Luther, Bobby Slavin, Heather Eve Ketcheson.
Carol Grey.

S. Irwin, S Miller.

9acK row-
!cH|RD ROW: 

ROW:R°NT ROW:

°- Hansen, S. McIntosh, G. Helps, K. Prlndle, H. Bon^y, c< LaRue .
B“ Lornie, H. Carter, D. Barton, L. Wiley, J. Ingram, ' G. Freestone,
D- White, S. Hagerman, L. Stenson, D. Hennesey,, C. Hall, • Caves ,
T. Anderson, C. Rattray, D. Lee Griffith, E. Knight, B. Dox 

B- Belch, C. Vesterfelt. Page 1^5Page 164



„.rK POW- A Bongo, M. Yorke, B. Mastin, G. Williams, D. Fritz, S. Shatraw, B. Kiser. 
SECOND ROW: J. McKnight, D. Snell, C. Powell, P. Hull, B. MacDonald, N. Smith. 

B. Laing, J. File, K. Snider, I. Schamerorhorn, M. Fuller.
Pat Revoy.

CENTRAL DRIVING SCHOOL
200 Front Street . WO 2-5355

LOCALLY OWNED AND PERSONALLY OPERATED 

FIVE YEAR INSTRUCTION WITHOUT A FAILURE

WELL INSURED WITH LOCAL FIRM

Free Pickup and Delivery Within Reason 

Regular Size Cars, Dual Con*;oiled

IMPALA - CHEVROLET - P >C (1964)

For Information Call -

WO 2-5355
Edwin M. Lott

FIRST ROW: 
Absent:

.... ...... ...... . ............... ....... .......................... ........ ....... .......... ....... •.................. ""..... .

Compliments of

CLARK & ES
QUALITY MEAT STOP.

184 Front Street Phone WO 8-8376

'......... ..........
......... ...........

vii c I* R°yle' Jean Alexander, G. Fisher, P. Mitchell, C. Wanamaker, L. Lockhart.
F PCe?^°W: Ray' S‘ Hudgins, D. Zalatoris, M. Flynn, J. Glenn, M. Murray, M. Johnson. 

ST ROW: B. Ritz, M. Reid, N. Jones, M. Mitchell, C. Fox, J. Miller, Irene Rekker.

Compliments of

J. B. BOYCE & SONS LTD.
your Plymouth ■ Chrysler ■ fargo de
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alumni
ONTARIO BUSINESS COLLEGE Limited

Founded 1868

SECRETARIAL STENOGRAPHY

BOOKKEEPING and ACCOUNTING

AROUND THE WORLD AND IN YOUR OWN HOME TOWN

0. B. C. GRADUATES

HOLD POSITIONS OF TRUST OWNERS OF BUSINESS

PROFESSIONAL MEN & WOMEN

Stay in School and obtain as fine a general education as possible, then come to us 
for a complete Commercial Education Training for Modern Business by Business 
and Professional Teachers.

Principal 399 Front Street WOodland 2-0870
MRS. 0. A. BROWN Belleville, Ontario Day or Evening

WORKING

Albert Baker - Dupont
Eugene Briston - Stone's Accounting 
Peter Me Nevin - Glen Roy Creamery 
John Pearson - Dept, of Highways 

Joan Watts - Lab Technician 

Dennis Benson - Air Force 
Clare Brant - Bank of Montreal 
Martyn Cooper - Pinkston & Luscombe 

Colin Male - R. C.A. F.
Robert Deltor - Unemployed 

Mary Redner - Hairdresser 
Judith Andrews - Bell Telephone 
Glen Camel ford - working 
Judith McCullough - Unknown 
Karl Arthur - Working in Trenton

PEPSI COLA

Now It’s Pepsi For Those Who Think Young

MOIRA BEVERAGES LIMITED

BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

BOTTLERS OF PEPSI COLA AND ORANGE CRUSH

Paul Shiner - CNR
Lorne Nasher - Brants Body Shop 
Margaret Boyle - 
Darlene Cannons - Health 
Sandra Morris - Logans Jewellery 
Bob Meens -
Muriel Cummings - Bata Shoe 
Robert Sheridan - 
Don Legacy - 
Wright Chris - RCAF 
Frank Sager t Wuinte P. & W.P. 
Betty Lou Anderson - Acme 
Sharon Bennett - Ont. Hydro 
Joanne Brooker - Roluf’s 
Patsy Clapp - Ont. Hydro 
Jeannie Crabbe - Bank of Commerce 
Cecilia Gibson - American Optical 
Linda Hall - Lombank's 
Sandra Lott - George A. Wilson 
Terry McCabe - Royal Bank 
Frances Maracle - Ontario Cheese Prod. 
Glen Maracle - Stewart Warner 
Sandra Maracle - Unknown 
Mary Minaker - Avon
Ronnie Munro - Kresge's Kitchener 
Judith Phi^p ~ Ontario Hydro 
Julia Poirier - Stewart Warner 
Norman Richards - Toronto Dominion 
Pat Sills - Lorne McDougal 
Robert Smith - Harry Smith Fuels 
Gary Sweetman - Bank of Nova Scotia 
Hazel Thrasher - Rite-Way 
Hope Bonter - Down Coulter & Company 
Pat Brown - Mead Johnson 
Mary Clapp - Mead Johnson

Mary Lou Denyes - Corbin Locke 
Patty Fitzgibbon - Dr. Hales, Dentist 
Frances Fraser - Bank of Montreal 

Lynn Irving - Avon 
Margaret Lindsay - Black Diamond 
Barbara McQueen - Dr. A. Locke 

Amanda Parker - BCIVS 
Donald Robson - Gladley's Office 
Julia Styke - Toronto Dominion Bank 
Kathleen Teerstra - Pystena 's Cable 

Dean Williamson - Aurora 
Robert Jeffery - driver 
Sharon Belch - Hawkins 
Beverley Diminie - Rite-Way 
Sharon Roashotte - Rite-Way 

Mary Redner - Vogue 
Sally Snider - Trenton Hospital 

Ross Chalmers - Stephens Adamson 

David Chestnut - RCMP 
Gary Baker - DuPont 
Chris Miller - RCAF 
Gloria Clarke - Lannings 
Rodger Laffetty - Farming 
Mary Plevak - Batawa 
Morley Cameron - A & P 
David Moore - Navy 
Ron Tom - Restaurant
Richard Jones RCAF 
Patricia Kemp - Baby sitting 
Donna Walt - Unemployed 
David Chalmers - Vanessa Shoe 
Robert Van Allen - 
Lynn Marshall - Health 
Alex Mclnroy - Don's Delivery 
Alan Oates - USAF
Faye Robinson - Hairdressing 
Leonard Bulpit - Labourer 
Michael De Genova - RCAF 
George Hyderman - Tile Worker 
Dennis St. Pierre - Service Station 
Marilyn - Housework 
Ted Kornblum - Short order cook 
Dale May - Provincial Safety 
Dennis Mattis - Fishing 
David Taft - Home Farm 
Patricia Morris - Waitress 
Larry Brant - unemployed 
Donald Cooke - Massedale Eggs 
Dominic Tomaco - Army 
Doris Bomhower - Deacon Brothers

Coulton - Quinte Hotel 
Penny Wood - Drive
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Shirley Brewster - Baby Sitting 
Larry Morrison - 
Chris Wright - RCAF 
William MacNeily - 
Wilma Zandstra - Home 
Susan Overend - Health 
Tom Mueller - RCAF
Dianna Herber - Erie Resister , Trenton 
Bob Boyle -
Paul Lucas - Service Station 
Bob Shaw - Service Station 
Marilyn Lloyd - City Hall 
George Fleming - Elliots Mechanics 
Ron Gryer - L & W Automotive 
Larry Maracle - 
Wayne Marshall - Health 
Garry Parks - Unemployed 
George Reed - Plumbing 
Arthur Lyoll - Labourer 
Andrew Banting - Farming 
Michael Brennan - 
Steve Wightman -
Steve Wightman - American Optical 
Audrey Deline - Deacon Shirts 
Lorrain Daugherty - Home 
Bob Pursey - - 
Richard Creelman - Bata Shoe

TRANSFERRED

Alan Alto - Trenton H.S.
David Blakely - Meisterschaft
Bruce Coulter - M.S.S.
Jack Thompson - M.S.S.
Ellen McCreary - M.S.S.
Eleanor Perry - M.S.S.
Heather Mills - Montreal H.S.
Mary Walker - P.E.D ,C.I.
Tim Andrew - Thornhill C.l.
Ann Bateman - Albert College
Gavin Semple - Ottawa College
Ann Lightfoot - Q.S.S.
Gordon MacPherson - Trenton H.S.
Flowella Mindell - B. G. H.
Arlene Slater - Corme College 
Gary Pottruff - M.S.S.
Sandy Claus - M.S.S.
Clifford Holland - M.S.S
Bob Young - Eganville H.S.
Susan Graham -O.B.C.
Trudie Haig - Business College Toronto 
Gary Schwindt - Mountain Forest H.S. 
Murray Kern - M.S.S.
Bonnie Long - Q.S.S.
Pat Mathews - O.B.C.
Pat Graham - O.B.C.

Sarah Miller - Brighton H.S. 
Nancy Morrison - Quinte 
Judy Walt - OBC 
Lawrence Pollitt - England 
David Richards - Barbering School 
Pamela Cumbley - MSS 
Frances Young - OBC 
Bill Elliott - California 
Sandra - Trenton H.S.
John Lensen - QSS 
Cheryl Orr - King St. MCVI 
Pat Scrymgeour - OBC 
Brenda Var - Madoc H.S. 
Shirley May - Bulington H.S. 
Michael Beaupre - Leaside H.S 
Marlyn Richardson - QSS 
Donna Sine - Sudbury H.S. 
Robert Dasselt - Nova Scotia 
Danny McLeod - Batawa 
John Miller - Brighton H.S. 
Lloyd White - Brampton CVI 
Linda Boss - Germany 
Jack Stewart - Danforth Tec. 
Linda Beckwith - MSS
uiane Lennips - z*iiisron 
Joan Thompson - Madoc

TEACHER'S COLLEGE

Eleanor Boyd 
Sandra Crawford 
Suzanne Olsen 
Margaret Onderclonk 
Sandra Price 
Sharon Reid 
Judy Vermilyea 
Beverley Pulver 
Eudora Denike 
Donna Gariepy 
Mary Lou Hobbs 
James Hurst 
Carol Kellar 
Linda Kells 
Helen Weeks 
William Powell 
Max Van Dyke 
Roger Ling 
Dianna Savage

MARRIED

Barbara Holmes 
Bernia Bedford 
Barbara Belch 
Barbara Clark 
Susan Powdan

Lorrain Brown 
Anita McWilliams 
Sheila Fraser

NURSING

Sally MacKenzie - K.G.H. 
Fay Courtmanche - Nightengale 
Elizabeth Hamilton - Civic Hospital 
Sharon Holmes - K. G. H. 
Carolyn James - K.G. H. 
Jane Lattimer - Montreal General 
Esther Sato - K. G. H.
Carol Brown - B. G. H. 
Linda Clare - K. G. H. 
Donna Durrak - Ontario Hospital 
Carol Longstaff - B. G. H.

DECEASED

Clarence Shannik 
Gary Williams 
Stephen Keary

HIGHER EDUCATION

Richard Arnott - Queens 
Ven Cook - U. of T. 
Stephen Forrester - U. of T. 
Jim Hatfield - Ryerson 
Kathy Heard - Queens 
David Murphy - Queens 
Alan Slavin - U. of T. 
Dan Stirling - Queens 
Carl Twiddy - Queens 
Paul Twiddy - Carleton 
Jack Wilson - Ryerson 
John Woodley - Queens 
Ron Arthurs - Ryerson 
Lynn Burrows - U. of T. 
Mildred Grey - O. B. C. 
Holly Lottimer - Western 
Bob Morrison - U. of T. 
Ross Burns - Queens 
Karen Bateman - Oueens 
Alex Ramsay - U. of T. 
Rob Campbell - Toronto Bible College 
Janet Carruthers - Queens 
Peter Carver - Queens 
Joan de Paul - U. of T.
Diane Johnson - U. of T. 
Robert Johnson - Queens 
Shannon Knight - Queens 
Moira McLaughlin - Queens 
Mary Montgomery - Queens 
John Murphy - Queens 
Mary Musgrove - Carleton 
Wayne Soble - McMaster 
Michael Wambolt - Ryerson 
Sheryl Drysdale - McGill 
Heather Persons - McGill 
Jack Hannah - Central Baptist Seminary 
Michael Mallory - R. O. T. P. UNB 
David Smith - Springfield Phys. Ed. 
Max Watts - School of Embalming

SHERWIN WILLIAMS CO. 
OF CANADA LIMITED

Your Local Art Centre for

♦

SILK SCREEN MATERIALS

CUSTOM PICTURE FRAMES

WALL PAPERS

OIL PAINTINGS

The Makers of 

SUPER KEMTONE - KEMGLO

Compliments of

Stephen Licence Limited
299 Front Street - WO 8-9363

SALES AND SERVICE 

for

SPORTS GOODS HOBBY SUPPLIES

BICYCLES WHEEL GOODS

QUALITY TOYS
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Advertisers' Index
A 

Ashley Furs ...........................31
Arnott & Bateman..................... 56
Athletic Society.......................88

B
Bi shops Seeds Ltd.......... .. 56
Burrows & Frost.......................58
Belmont Restaurant................... 88
J.B. Boyce ........... ..........167

C
City Cleaners.....................  115
Central Driving School...... 167
Clark & Miles.....................   167

D
Drama Club............................ 6

E
Eaton's......... . ........................... 21

F
Finkle Electric........................ 32
Ford Decorating Service..... 58 
Frasers..................................  115
French Salon ...........................  118

H
Hillcrest AutoWreckers ..... 108 
Girl's Hi-Y Club.................117 
Hotel Proprietors...................  130
Boy's Hi-Y Club........ .  140

J 
James Text..............................   31
Joyce Insurance Agent............ 118

K 
Key Club .............................. 88
Kammer School of Music.......... 115
Keyette Club........ .. 140

L
Lorne McDougall ..................  31
Lipson's .................................. 1 30

M
McIntosh Bros........................ 32
Moira Schuster........................140
Mead Johnson...................  174

N 
Northern Electric.................  140

O
Oliphant Electric .......... 56

On tario Intelligencer............ 104
Ontario Business College .... 168

P
Peggy's Beauty Salon.............. 32
Paragon Cafe........ . ................. 118
Pepsi Cola................................. 168

Q 
Quinte Book Shop.................. 32

R
Roluf's Music Centre.............. 56 
Riley's Studio ........................... 58
Refrigeration Service................118
Rawson Bus....................  131

S
Schwab's .........................    31
Simpson Sears......................... 130
Stewart Warner.....................  131
Sherwin Williams......................171
Stephen Licence............. .. 171

T
Tuberculosis Association........ 6,16 
Templer Flowers .........    58
Ed Thomas.......... .  130

V
Victoria & Grey Trust Co.... 29
Vogue Beauty Salon .............. 115

W
Woodley Furs.......... ............... 6
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OF

CANADA LTD.






